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Prosthodendriinae n. subfam.
Subfamily diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae: Body small, spinose or not.
Ceca short, not surpassing acetabulum. Acetabulum in midregion of body.
Testes in acetabular or preacetabular zone. Cirrus pouch preacetabular.
Genital atrium spined or not, opening immediately in front of acetabulum.
Ovary submedian, at varying levels in relation to testes. Receptaculum
seminis and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria in forebody, pretesticular.
Excretory w·sicle V-shaped.
Prosthodendriinae n. subfam.
Subfamily diagnosis. - See p. 820.
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Key to genera of Prosthodendriinae from reptiles
Ceca reaching beyond equator; testes somewhat diagonal, medial

t_o ceca; vitellaria extending transversely across median
hne • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Postorchigenes
Ceca short; testes symmetncal, post cecal; vi tellaria not confluent
in median field ............................... Prusthodendrium
Ceca terminating in testicular or posttesticular zone; testes
symmetrical, medial to ceca; vitellaria in pretesticular lateral
fields at middle third of body ....................... Aliptrema

Prosthodendrium Dollfus, 1931
Syn. Chiroptodendrium Skarbilovich, 1943
Ochoterenatrema Caballero, 1943
Paralecithodendrium Travassos, 1928
Lecithodendrium Looss, 1896, partim
Travassodendrium Skarbilovich, 1943
Generic diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae, Prosthodendriinae: Body
oval, pyriform or lageniform, unarmed. Oral sucker round or ellipti~;
ceca short, widely divergent, not surpassing testes. Acetabulum in middle
third of body. Testes one on each side in acetabular or pre-acetabular
zone. Cirrus pouch pre-acetabular, enclosing winding seminal vesicle an-t
plex. Gt:-rnta.l atrium spined or not, opening just in front of
. Ovary suhmedian, in testicular zone, but may be anterior
r to it. Laurer's canal arising from receptaculum seminis.
ormini,! .t t..'l'apt--like bunch in front of each testis. Uterine coils
)CCQpying wholt" h,ndhodv . Excretory vesicle V-shaped, arms reaching
to testes. Para ,r,, n 111tt>stine of mammals, especially of Chiroptera,
occuiona.11\' 111 · • : , I 11,·1ded into two subgenera as indicated in the

e
footnott-

1 ~nut\'J"" /' ( i') .iin,matum (Bhalerao, 1926) Dollfus, 1931, in
r,lydun•~ f'J/l,dus; Rangoon.
Otht·1 ~1,.·c-ies:
S11bt(.-nu"' Prosthodendrium (Dollfus, 1931) (type: dinanatum)
/' . aNticum (St,ifford, 1905) in Vespertilio sulitilis; Canada.
/' 11ranhai /I ,·11t, Freitas et Cavalcanti, 1945) in Tadarida laticaudata and \f J.,,sus crassicaudatus; Paraguay.
P. asadai (l 11 ►. •1. et Ogata, 1941) in Vesperugo murinus (?); Manchuria.
P. ascidia , ,lll Beneden, 1873), syn. Lecithodendrium lagena
Brandt·!>, IM~; L. laguncula Stiles et Nolan, rn:H. in bats
Myott'\, Plecotus, Rhinolophus, Leuconoe, Vespertilio, Pipistrellus;
Europt', Africa.
Cercaria armata develops in Lymnaea stagnalis, encysts in
Ephemera and Perla lawae or larva of Chironomus plumosus v. Linstow (1884), Ltihe (1909).
P. attenuatum (Ogata, 1939) in Rhinolophus cornutus cornutus;
Japan.
P. bhaleraoi (Pantle, 1935), syn. Travassodendrium h. (P., 19:J.'i)
Skarbilovich, 1943 (Pl. 84, Fig. 1020), in Nycticejus kuhli; India.
P. brachycoelium (Ogata, 1942) in Emballonura semicaudata,· Palao.
P. buongerminii Lent, Freitas et Cavalcanti, 1945, in Molossus
crassicaudatus; Paraguay.
P. che/renianum (Looss, 1896) in Rhinopoma microphyllu,m; Egypt.
P. chilostomum (Mehlis, 1831), syn. Lec£thodendrium ascidioides
(van Beneden) Looss, 1899, in Vespertilio murinus, Rhinvlophus
/errum-equinum, Nyctalus, Pipistrellus, Myotis, Lei,conoe, Plecotus,· Europe.
Progenetic metacercaria found in body cavity of adult caddis
fly, Phryganea sp. - Skrjabin (1915); xiphi<.liocercariae with
flame cell formula 2 X 6 x 2 were found along with unencysfed
early metacercariae in larvae of Phr)ganea grandis in River Nene
(Northamptonshire) (more advanced stages also in pupae and
imagoes, but no example of progenesis) - Brown (1933).
P. chosenimm (Ogata, 1940) in Eptesicus serotinus parvus; Korea.
P. cordi/orme (Braun, 1900), syn. of L. pyramidum (Looss, 1896) Lukasiak (1939), in M olossus sp.; Brazil. Also in M iniopterus
schreibersii.
Bhalerao (1926) reported two varieties of this species for
Nyctinomus pticatus from Burma: laxmii and parvoutems.

Key to subgenera of Prosthodendr1 um
Genital atrium distinctly spined . ......... , ................. , , .4 canthalJ'ium
Genital atrium unspined or spined indistinctly if at all . . . . . Proslho1dendrium
For revision of subgenera see Dubois (1955).

P. cordi/orme laxmii (Bhalerao, 19.26) Skarbilovich, 1948 in Nyctinomus plicatus ,· India.
P. cordi/orme pari•o14/erus (Bhalerao, 1926) Skarbilovich, 1948, in
Nyctinomus plicatus; India.
P. diminutum (Chandler, 1938), syn. Limatulmn d. C., in Nycticeius
humeralis; Texas.
P. emollidum Caballero, 1943, in Nata/us mexicanus,· Mexico.
P. erhardome Rysavy, 19M, in Rhinolophus /crrum-equinum,·
S. Moravia.
P. fukuii (Ogata, 1939) in Rhinolophus /errum-equinum nippon;
Japan.
P. Klandulosum (Looss, 1896) in Taphosous nudiventris; Egypt.
Also in JJ egaderma /rons and Rhinopoma microphyllum; Egypt.
P. {?landulosum var. porodavi (Bhalerao, 1926) in Nyctinomus
plicatus; Burma.
P. isikawai (Ogata, 1939) in Rhinolophus ferrum-equinum nippon;
Japan.
P. kitazawai (Ogata, 1939) in Rhinolophus ferrum-equinum nippon,·
Japan.
P. !.·z"kugasira (Ogata, 1939) in Rhinolophus ferrum-equinum nippon;
Japan.
P. labda (Caballero, 1943), syn. Ochoterenatrema l. C., in Tadarida
brasiliensis, Natalus mexicanus; Mexico.
P. liliputianum Travassos, 1928, syn. Paralecithodendrium l. T.,
in Peropteryx canina; Brazil.
P. longi/orme (Bhalerao, 1926), syn. Travassodendrium l. (Bhalerao,
19.26) Skarbilvich, 1947, in Nyctinomus plicatus; Burma.
P. longi/orme var. allahabadi (Pantle, 1935), syn. Travassodendrium
l. var. a. (Pantle, 1935) Skarbilovich, 1943, in Nycticejus kuhli;
India.
P. luci/ugi Macy, 1937, in Myotis luci/ugus; Minnesota.
P. luzonicum (Tubangui, 1928) (Pl. 82, Fig. 993) in Scotophilus
,_,,_,sckii: Philippinf"s. Skarbilovich (1943) proposed Chiropto_,,.,,,_,. for , htA !lpecies.
P. ~ , )a~,, 11f36, in Eptesicus fuscus; Minnesota. Also in
· Llutw•• 1111, •· ., , Mexico.
, . . . . flh-4,, • Jl,:.tla, 1939), in Pipistrellus abramus; Japan.
P. --•• · J'aJt•t• IU35), syn. Travassodendrium m. (Pantle, 1935)
Sllarbllt,, 1o I 11'43, in Nycticejus kuhli; India.
P.
~ <lmstcr, 1948, in Eptesicus fuscus; Indiana.
P. #IOlmJu,,,.p, (Lie Kian, 1951) in man; Java.
P. uwcwlt1m Macy, 1936, in Eptesicus fuscus; Minnesota. Also in
D..'Yf,tet-us /loridanus; Miss.
P.
(Macy, 1937) in Eptesicus /uscus and Nycteris borealis;
\t 11111t•~ota.
I' -'•ro'«ilhf4m Manter et Debus, 1945, syn. Travassodendrium o.
It l"t D., 1945) Skarbilovich, 1948 in Myotis cali/ornicus:
'• "'"ska.
P. ,., ... ~nosum (Bhalerao, 1926) 1 ) (PI. 82, Fig. 1003), inNyctinomus
f>'u:atus; Burma.
P. oi>1magnosum (Bhalerao, 1926) syn. Prosthogonimus o. B., in
Nyctinomus plicatus; Burma. Also in Nycticejus pallidus, Punjab;
dog, Calcutta and Scotophilus borbonicus, N. Somaliland;
Scotophilus temmincki,· Luzon.
P. paeminosum Caballero, 1943, in Balantiopteryx ochoterenai;
Mexico.
P. piriforme Yamaguti, 1939, syn. Travassodendrium p. (Yamaguti,
1939) Skarbilovich, 1947, in Rhinolophus ferrum- equinum nippon
Japan. Syn. of P. chilostomum (Mehlis, 1831) - Dubois (1955).

.,.-"e,
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~--====-----1) I wonder if the dorsomedian connection of the vitellaria over the oral sucker
is a constant character and the cirrus pouch is lacking in P. o,-ospinosum (Bhalerao,
1926). If this is really the case Skarbilovich should be fully justified in creating
the new genus Sk,-jabinodendrium.

P. f>oslin,m (Stafford, 1905) in Vespertilio subtilis,· Canada.
P. f>os"'-cetabu/,um Yamaguti et Asada, 1942, in Rhinolophus /errumeqt,snt1m nippon; Manchuria.
P. f>t1Sltp4i Bhalerao, 1936, syn. Travassodendrium p. (Bhal., 1936)
Skarbilovich 1943, in Nyctinomus plicatus; Burma. Syn. of
P. parvouterus (Bhalerao, 1926) - Dubois (1955).
P. pyramid.um (Looss, 1896) (Pl. 95, Fig. 1148). in Rhinolophus
llippocrepis,· Egypt. Also in Eptesicus nilssoni, Pologne; Miniopterus Schreibersi, Morocco.
Xiphidiocercaria of virgula-type with three pairs of penetration
glands develops in Melania tuberculata, encysts in thorax of

larva of Anopheles (Anopheles) pharaensis - Azim (1936),
Khalil (1939).
P. pyramidum orientate Yamaguti et Asada, 1942, in Rhinolophus
/errum-equinum nippon; Manchuria.
P. rhinolophi (Ogata, 1939) in Rhinolophus cornutus cornutus; Japan-.
P. scabrum (Caballero, 1940) (syn. Limatulum s. C.) in Tadarida
brasihensis and Lasiurus cinereus,· Mexico.
P. singularium Byrd et Macy, 1942, in Dasypterus /loridanus,·
Mississippi.
P. skrfabini (Shaldybin in Skarbilovich, 1948) in Vespertilio
murinus; Russia.
P. sphaerula (Looss, 1896) in Rhinolophus hippocrepis and Megaderma /rons; Egypt.
P. swansoni Macy, 1936, in Myotis luci/ugus,· Minnesota.
P. tetralobulatum Caballero, 1943, in Balantiopteryx ochoterenai;
Mexico.
P. transversum Byrd et Macy, 1942, in Lasiurus borealis borealis;
Tennessee.
P. urna (Looss, 1907) in Vesperugo kuhli; Egypt.
P. vamizense (Ogata, 1939) in Rhinolophus /errum-equinum nippon;
Japan.
P. thomasi Sogandares-Bernal, 1956, in Vespertilio superans; Korea.
Subgenus Acanthatrium (Faust, 1919) Skarbilovich, 1948 (type:
nycterid is).
P. alfratai Macy, 1940, pro nycteridis Alicata, 1932 nee Faust,
1919, in Eptesicus /uscus; Minnesota.
P. eptesici Alicata, 1932, in Eptesicus /uscus; U.S.A.
P. micracanthum Macy, 1940, in Eptesicus fuscus,· Minnesota.
P. molossidis Martin, 1934, in Molossidis s£naloae,· Honduras.
P. nycteridis (Faust, 1919) (PL 88, Fig. 1068), in Nycteris borealis
borealis,· Illinois.
P. nycteridis plicatum Bhalerao, 1926, in Nyctinomus plicatus; Burma.
I'. oregonense Macy, 1939, in Myotis,· U.S.A.
P. oi atum Yamaguti, 1939, in Rhinolophus /errum-equinum nippon,
G!irulus fapont'cus,· Japan. Cyst in Stenopsyche grisseipennis Ogata (1941).
P. pipistrelli Macy, 1940, in Pipistrellus sub/lavus,· Minnesota.
P. hitaense Koga, 1953, ?syn. of ovatum Yamaguti, 1939.
Xiphidiocercaria of virgula group with 2 pairs of penetration
glands developed in Semisulcospira libertina, encysted experimentally in I<.amimuria tibialis, attained infective maturity in 30
days; adults recovered from albino rats 14 days after cysts had
been fed - Koga (1953).
,.,,.._ {Sogandares-Bemaf,leM) in V es-pe,ti1N -,,.ans; Korea .
. ~ (Sogandares-Bernal, 1956) in Pip-istrellu sp.; Korea.
1

Prosthodendrium Dollfus, 1931
Generic diagnosis. - See p. 820.
Representatives from reptiles:
P. obtusum (Looss, 1896) (PL 49, Fig. 595), in chameleon; Alexandria.
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PROSTHODENDRIUM Dollfus,1931
Like I.sclthodendrium except the vitellaria are preteat1cula~
Type species: P.d1nanatum (Bhalerao,1926) 'P,ttt', l'l.o ,
The ~ubgenus aralec1thodendrium includes ~pecies with
a lobed ovary, viz:
r, P.anticum Stafford,1905
-z.. P. gland uloc:1um (Bhalerao., 1926)
3- _!.lucifugl Macy,193~
~- P.obtusum (~o~~a 1896)
~ P.ovimagnosum (Bhalerao,1926)
4, ~.nokom1~ Macy,1937
7. !-tetralobulatum Caballero,1943
Other species have unlobed ovary.
' · P.bhalerao1 (Pandel.,1935)
.Ji.
P. ch1lostomum (Mehlis, 18~1) - ..tL
3. P. cordiforme (Braun, 1900) p .o..,.
'f. P. che fre nianum ( LoosR, 1896)
5." P.e te~1c1 (Alicata,1932) A~c..----lk,1,-;lll}-J
&. P. looss11 Pandee, 1935) o-vtJ tli
, o t. I-ii i t ,
, . P. longiforme (Bhalerao,1q~4,) ~
!, l5. luzon1curn (Tubangu1, 1928)
f
'i- P. l111putanum (Travassos., 1928) p- cr-v ,
1
0. P. me hra1 (Panas,, 1935) /10
"· P. machabi Macy, 1936 1
1z. P. naviculum Macy, 1936 · p .av
ei c. ., ;i
1
~ - ny-0ter1d111 (Faust, 191Y) --t.- ri(I 1
,..,. P. orosp1nosa (Bhale rao, 1926) _.sJ
Ii'. P. aeminoAum Caballero, 1943 -11.0
'~~-Pyramidum Loose,1896)
1
1. P. post 1 cum ( staff ord, 1905)
d. P. pushpa1 Bhalerao, 1936
,,,. P. p1r1forme Yamaguti, 1939 - ~
io. P. swanson1 Macy, 1936
')..J, P. s1ngular1um Byrd & Macy, 1942
,-z., P. sphaeru la ( Looss, 1896)
2l P. travas s osi Macy, 1938 ~ ~.t v.
~
-P.urna (Looss,1907) _0_\_J_c_______
z..

~ \ ~. <L m

ell; cl u.'M

p. s C-\.
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Lecithodendriidae
Key to the subgenus Prosthodendrium Dollfus, 1931
•J. 1.
\ t111l11u,-,• li11,·,·al•• 111•I 11,• nu 11111~·.,1111••. d,1111 1..- drami•tr,• 1•:-I I,• plus
:,;1111,·P11t 111f,•1·i,•11r a 11111 •1. Pl 11·,•~•·1•d1• 1·11 l1111I •·as pas 17~11.1. . . .

ti. \t>nl1111, )111, ,·ali• ,·11lu1111111•11s,•. d1111t I,· cl1ami•tr" PX('i•d" :21111

11. l~l,rnd,·, nt,•ll11i!i•11P:- <,·,t,•1111,rnt cl11 l111rcl a11t,'•riP11r dPs lf•sti,·11IP1,1
JU:-1p1·a11 pliar,11,.: "" ,1 la ,·1•nl1111s,• li11,·1·al,• . . . . . . . . •
I ;1a11d,•-. , 11 ,•ll111!••rlt'., 1,,,·alis1•1•s plus l'rl ;:irrii•r,•. clans la ,o;nn,~ para1111 P""'' a,•,·al,•
. . . . . . . .
12. r,,,ti,·11l1•s -.11h1•:_'..tll'i a l'.11·1•l,d111l11rn till un 1"'11 pl11s l!l'i:\llds . .
·1,,-.1 i,·1il,•,- rwt t ,·1111·111 pl11, i!r'ands 'l'H' l'/11·•·1 :tl11d11m . . . . .
I::. ( ;1a11c1 .... \ 1I •11111:,•rlt',; I ri•-, do•\ 1•lt1J1pt 'PS. ,•1111..;t II llf'f'S d,· fJ(IJllbl'l'U'(
111•!1!:- f11ll1, 11I"" ,;,•, , 111l,•r,-.,111I 1•11 •·11rde111:,; 1111 1·11 arnas 1·11111pac·ts.
I \L-1:---.,· P'""'' at 1q111• r••l.tt i, 1•m1•11t g-r·1111d1'. splt,\riquP "II tl\·oidP.
,·,,1111'11,tril 1u1,• ,·,•si,·111,· s,·n1rrntl1• tr·i•s s111uP11sP el di' nombreust•s
1·1•ll11l1•s pr11:-lat1q11•·"'J. 1::tats-l 111:-- l't \IPx1quf'.
1
1
/ • ( / .) .\w11i11.,·0111 '.\ta,·.v l~t::1,
( ;1and1• . .
,•ll11l!''''""' rnn1ns d,·.,·,•l11pJ1t'PS, 1·11r1st it Uf'P!-1 d'1111 I'"' 1t
nornhr•• cl,· f,,llw1rl,•-: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I 11. \·Pnt1111sP h11,·1·al,• f't a1·,·lab11l11m s11h,·· gaux. l'c1rasitP di' /(hi11,,/111il111s. l~g~·pt<'. . . . .
/>. ( /'.) f>I/Nlfnlrl11n1 (I.no<;:-; IH'H,)

1'2

I,

1::
1·,

0

1

0

,,1

1

.\in..;i

la di ... 1Ti111111ation

par IP n11rnhr,· d,· f11lli,·11I,·-,

1 1,

nl1•ll111,.'i·111•s , . ._,

,111•J•l'i111,·•1·. Lt>s ldtr,•s a. h d r -.,mt 111,1111!1•11111•,-,
- Venl~se .buc·rai'r plus grand,• (Ju;q,i'a :2 fo1s) que l'aretahulum.
Parasite de Jfolusstls. Uri>sil Pt Paragua\'.
I'. ( />.) l.mongermrnii L;ut. ·FrPital'I rt Prnrrwa 1!14:".>
1S. Oeufs 2;~-:lR 13-1~ µ. Cae<'a gr,·lPs. Iles Palaos.
/>.( />.) leptocoeli11m (I )),.{nla Hl'i2)
Orufs t,-2ti 9-1~ µ. Cap,·a sacriformrs . . . . .
. . . . . lti
1ti. Ventomw burralP rupulifnrm<' (iwu,·rnl rn forme de t· i>n coupr
nptiqtie). dont le diarnf'!rP rn11~·pn 1•cp1n·aut au <"inquii'me (114 a
1 ti) de la longueur du corps. Pharynx ]0-4, µ. lCorps laq.wnw11t
ovale; ovaire dehor<lant plus ou moins, en a,·ant gPn<'ralrment.
la zone arrtabulairf' j. EurnpP 1't I nd1'.
/>. ( J>.) asl'idia (\"an B<'n1 tfon p{;:q
\"pntouse bueealP l'lph,;riqui>. dnnt IP diamt>I rP nwyPn , ariP du
sixieme au dix1i>mP de la l1111guPur du ,·or·ps. Phar~·nx 21.:n :i..
fCorps rwalf' a fusifurnH'; n,·airP dPb11rda11I l{Pll1'ralt>111P11t tin
arrierP la wnt· act·tahulam']. l~tatf1-t ·111s i>t \li,x:iquP.
/J.( />.) 11111•irnl11m \la<'y H(l(i
17. (~landPs vit111logt111es para,·aPralP!-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . lX
ClandPs, itPllogi>nPs l''Jst,·aP(·alPs, p1·•11Pt ran I plus uu mo ins danf1
la zonP testic·ulairf'
. . . . . . 21
tx. \'pnlmJSt' tlllrt·alt' > ar·1•tab11l11r11 (rnpport dPs diametrt>S ~
1

1.12-1.:,11)
\'rnt11us1• hur-C"ale

<'

,H·rt ahul11111 (rr1pport dl's diametrrs -

II.H2-0,!Cl)
l!I. I )pufs 2~-21, u. di' l1111l{111•11r. Diami•tr,· dt• l'a,·t'lah11lum 411-~1II u..
1::g~·ptr f't ind,• . . · .'
/>. ( />.) 11r11,1 (l.rn,s:- 1!107)
I

h•uf:-1 1!1-22 µ dP l11111!11P11r. Diami•t rP d,· l'an•tab11l11111 l"itl µ ..I ap,111.

/'. ( /'.) ,1101111:,e,,.,.,, (I ll!ala Hl.1!1)
io. Ovair•• post arHahulairl' Pl m"d 1a11 (sit 11,· IIT111lt>d i,tt Pfll1•11t d,•rrit1r1·
la \"f'rtl11usP vPntral1• 1111 la ,..,,.,111\ rant l•·l!""''lllt'llt ). TPsti,·u)ps
nrt.lPlllPnt plus i:rand:- q1w l'a,·Pt.d,ul,1111. I ,lar1dPs ,·itPl111~,·•n1•s
l'l••;lPndant dP la hif1u·1'11t1,1n 1ntP--tinal,· ,111 h,,rd arit,•rjPur Je
t tirulPR (ne rr,·ou\Ta11I pas 1·1•11x-,·1). \,·l'lahulum pqiu1t11rial
oupn11l1'<JUalorial. 11 .. ur~ 17-1""-12µ. l;lut -l'ni. ••t \lf'xi,p1e.
I'. ( A J ,,,11,·11,iht ~lacy t 9:iH

Ovaire pararf'tahulair... s11hm,~1lu111 1111 latnal (11itw·• it la hnutPur
de la ,·Pnt11u11f' \'f'ntr11lt>). Tt•11tirult•111111111·•1.wux i, l'a,·Ptabulum 1111
a peine plu11 i,rran,b. ( iland ..11, itPllnl!••11P11 s·,·•trmJunt de la bifurrat.ion inteatinale a 1'1iq1111l1•11r 11111111 hor,t p111d
ur dfl test.ic11IP .
etabulum giar nwnl pr1•1·••1uat11ria.l. (
H•-21 !1-12 µ.
Europ, . . . . . . . . . . . . . /1. ( /'.
llt11i l>uLoiid%t;
2l. Acf'l_ahulum ..,> \'PntouMP hw,·al,•. (h•ufM 11'(-'..H 111-1:l µ. EuropP.
/'. (/'.J h11rk,111,wt' OuboiR t!-#1')
Acetabulum < ,·P11t11u11,• l,11,·, ·al,•. 0~11r11 2:i 12 µ. l<~tatM-l "ni11.
I'. ( /J.) trcMi.ssosi ~lacy l!qK

Key to the Species of Paralec1thodendr1um

(9 ~ , q ,,
I

5
1. Ovary wide, extending from one testis to the oter
0 vary narrower, not as wide as the distanc6 between the
testes
2
2. Ovary anterior to ventral sucker
3
Ovary not definitely anterior to ventral sucker, at least
;F. nokomis Macy
partially overlapping the latter
3. Ventral sucker slightly larger than oral sucker
P. ant1cum Stafford
4
Ventral sucker smaller than oral sucker
4. Vitellaria lateral to oral sucker and pharynx; ovary as
wide as prostate mass
P. obtµsum Loose
Vitellaria posterior to pharynx; ovary narrower than prostate mass
P. glandulosum Loose
5. Ovary about twice as side as prostate mass. Te s tes not
much larger than oral sucker
P. ovi magnosum Bhalerao
Ovary about the smae width as the prostate mass. Testes
a c out twice the size of the oral sucker
P. luoifugL
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Lec1thodenctr1dae

Lee 1 tbode.AdP1t.tm dinanat.um~halerao, 1926)

Ud.l fus-, (Cf 3 f

Body pear-shaped. Intestinal ceca short, ending much
anterior to testes. Excretory bladder with very braod arms
meeting in the central line. Testes level with ventral
sucker. Ovary entire, posterior to testes. Uterine coils
longitudinal, divided into right and lert halves. Vitellar1a
lateral 1n anterior part of body: follicles exterding up to
testes. Eggs yellowish brown, 22 to ~3 by 12 to 14 µ,.
Host: Nycticejus pallidus. a bat
Locality: India

Lecithodendriidae

Prn:,;fhodrnr1ri111I/ (P.) ucll,ni D11huis. l! l:ili

(Fig. :?D)

Host and di Ht r i I u t ion: Epfr'siC?ts nilssoni nilssoni Kl·yseling et
Blasius, cave in \'allorhe. ~witzcrland, :.!:.!. I. l!l.,fi, :!ii. XII. 1!15, · (I) u b o is.
J956, 1960).
My materit1 inl'lu<ling :!:! "Jll'• ·im, • 1~ frn111 r,;. nil..so,,, fn11n lhl.i I > •s 11 i'1 (,Jnhl1111,·c· upon 'it<
1

d.), 24. II. 5 .

Des c rip ti o 11 (hasc<l on :..!:{ :•q>Pcinwns): Bncly l<'11gtli 0.71;- to I .OHO mm ..
body width 0.4:!:3 to 0.fili7 mm. 0ml sucker 0.07:! t,n (l.(J!)ll 111m. hy 0.0:i4 to
0.072 mm. Farvnx 0.030 to o.o:3ti mm. in diamekr. Ventral suekr 0.0H0 to
0.100 mm.in diameter. Prostati<- mass 0.126 to O.l-1-4 bv 0.1 08 to 0.135 mm.
Left testis 0.090 tu U.J:35 hy tl.(Hi3 to 0.108 mm .. right. t,estis o.ono to 0.' 17
by O.Ofi3 to 0.1118 mm. Ovary 0.08 l to 0. l08 by n.,Hi3 t.o tUH)O n1111. Eggs

0.020 to 0.022 bv n.oOH to 0.012 mm.
Flukes of fusiform body with smooth cuticle. Ora,! su<:k<'r slightly ,vi<ler
tha.n longer, subterllliual. Farynx round. small, e:;opha.gus long and thin
bifucarcating in front of tht' anterior hor<l of prostn.tie nmss into two pouch:rm cel'a. reaching 11r t1> the anterior margin of tC'RtC's. \ 'f' 1tral wcker s lightly
quatori,tl, ln,rger titan the oral. Testes eggform, oval or almost ronnd.
1
Ovary submedian or 1tera.l, lc•vc·l to ventral snck<·r and testes. Prostat-ic
mass large. closely surrnmulP<l with ~·oeca. Yifrlla,ria arranged in two lateral
groups extending beh, <'en 1 1u encl of esophagus a.nd the posterior bordPr of
testes, covering thPm partially. Pterus filling the posterhr part of body
behin the ven rat Rucker, t.este~ an<l ovary. Eggs ye low, relatively small.

Prosthodendrium (Prosthodendrium) aelleni n. sp.Duso,s/

/9st,

(Fig. 1.)

Plusieurs exemplaires de ce Trematode ont ete recueillis par
le Dr V. AELLEN dans l'intestin d'un Eptesicus nilssoni nilssoni
(Keyserling et Blasius) provenant de la grotte superieure de
Vallorbe, 22. I. 1~6 (coll. Museum Geneve no 912/54). (La meme
chauve-souris hebergeait quelqurs specimens de · Lecithodendrium
linstowi Dollfus et de Pla{?iorchis "espertilionis (Muller) Braun.)
11 s'agit d'une forme se rapprochant de Prosthodendrium
macnabi Macy rn:~n, redecrit par CABALLERO et ZERECERO (1951)
et dont les hates sont Eptesicus fuscus
(Bcauvois) [Etats-Unis] et Lasiurus
cinereus (Beauvais) [MexiqueJ.
Longueur: 0,82-0,97 mm; largeur:
0,J4-0,42 mm.

Dia metres de la ventouse buccale:

75-84/90-99 µ; de la ventouse ventrale:
92-104 µ; du pharynx: 33-40 µ; de
J1ovaire: 68-90/85-1.'30 µ; des testicules:
85-104/110-125 µ; de la masse prostatique: 100-130/125-130 µ; des reufs:
19-21/9-10 µ. Longueur de l'resophage:
105-195 µ; des caeca: 130-180 µ; des
grappes de follicules viteJlogenes: 180-

250 µ.

Fl(;_

t.

Prosthoder1drium aellrn 1 11 _ p ..
de Ef!tt>sicus r,i(. oni nils 0 •
111
( Key. erJing et Ria. iu I.

Vue ventrale. Longueur:

0,91 mm.

Corps fusiforme, a cuticule rnerme;
ventouse ventrale legerement preequatoriale (situee aux 4:1-48/100 de la longueur du corps), un peu plus grande
que la ventouse buccale. Pharynx
pf'tit, spherique, faiblement muscu]pux; <I'Sophage bifurquant devant la
masse prostatique; caeca courts, arques
et atteignant les testicules ovoides,
ellipso1df's ou suhspheriques, situes
symetriquemPnt dans la zone de la
ventouse ventrale (aux 44-49/100 de la longueur du corps). Ovaire
submedian ou lateral, situe dorsalement dans la zone testiculaire,
irregulierement ovo1de, parfois presque renifornw a cordiforme,
souvent de contour plus ou moins sinueux. Glandf's vitellogenes
bilaterales, s'etendant du niveau de la bifurcation intestinale
jusqu'a mi-longueur ou au bord posterieur des testicules (qu'elles
recouvrent plus ou moins). Uterus remplissant la seconde moitie
du corps. Masse prostatique preacetabulaire, incluse dans l'arc
forme par Jes creca.
Cette espece que nous ded10ns atiorVilly AELLEN, se distingue
de Prosthodendrium macnabi Macy par son ovaire paracetabulaire
submedian ou lateral, ses testicules suhegaux a la ventouse ventrale
(celle-ci legerement preequatoriale) ou a peine plus grands, ses
glandes vitellogenes recouvrant Jes testicules, ses ceufs un peu plus
grands (19-21 µ de long) et sa distribution geographique (Europe).
r,l!,4"1 ~vLJP/S/

/f'Sb

Prosthodendrium alaskensis ..-...
(fig. 2)

NEll..!> N l)

/</ b 2
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Dfasnosis: Body fusiform, 0.53 to 0.72 long
G.18 to 0.21 broad, cuticular spines not evident.

aacker terminal, broader than long, 0.051 to
.... by 0.063 to 0.072 broad. Acetabu)um
in location, its approximate center 39 to
,.. cent of the body length from the anterior
end; subspherica), 0.042 to 0.049 long by 0.039
to 0.044 broad, Prl'pharyn., lacking. Pharynx
broader than long, 0.024 to 0.026 broad. Esophagus
length 0.086 to 0. l4 ( 14 to 19 per cent of body
length). Int<.-sliual l't"<.·a relatively short and thick,
extending to about thl' middle of the body.
Genital pon• IH•t\wen intestinal bifurcation
and the acetabulum. Prostatt• mass oval, 0.058 to
0.072 long. Testes oval and located so that they
overlap acetabular r1.•giun anteriorly; right testis
apparently similar in size to lt•ft ( accurate measurements possible on only two spt•cimcns), 0.112 to
0.113 long by 0.06.5 to 0.072 broad and 0.103 to
0.106 long by 0.069 to 0.070 broad, respectively.
Ovary dorsal between testes and extending over
ac:etabulum, 0.093 to (>.09.5 long by 0.051 to 0.056
broad ( two specimens). Vitdlaria located principally in regions lateral to intestinal ceca, but
extending back to anterior margins of testes and
more or less confluent dorsally, composed of an
indeterminant numbl'r ( more than 20) of coarse,
granular follides. Uterns occupying post-testicular
space, and overlapping tl•stcs and ovary. Eggs
operculate, 0.018 to 0.020 by 0.010 to 0.012.
l/ost: ,\! yotis lucifugus ( little brown bat).
Habitat: Intesti11c.
Locality: Juneau, Alaska, collected 6 October
1961.
Howtype: In th<' helminthological collection
of the U. S. National Museum No. 39098.

Prosthodendrium alaskensis sp. n. most
closely resembles P. urna (Looss, 1907) reported from Egypt and India. It has a proportionately longer esophagus, smaller pharynx
and eggs, testes larger than the acetabulum and
markedly different geographical distribution
and can be readily differentiated from P. urna.
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Adult (Fig. B) -

Lee 1 thod endr 1 idae

Prosthodendrium anaplocami

E.,. t

N. SP.
'2$
/1 i,O

' .

.

Based on whole mounts and in vivo studies of 19 worms from the small intestine of experimentally infected mice; _all measurements below given in millimeters ..
Body ovoid to pynform, 0.130 to 0.320 long, 0.082 to 0.178 wide. Cuticular spines very
small, scattered, extending almost to posterior end of body. Oral sucker antero-ventral, 0.035
to o.062 in diameter. Prepharynx very short, often apparently absent; up to 0.004 long.
Pharynx ovoid to subspherical; 0.012 to 0.021 long, 0.014 to 0.021 wide. Esophagus characterjstically looped, 0.009 to 0.019 long. Ceca heavy walled, extending laterally toward testes, 0.024
to 0.038 long, 0.009 to 0.024 in greatest diameter. Acetabulum just posterior to midbody, between
testes, often thrust forward and elevated; 0.026 to 0.042 in diameter. Testes subspherical, 0.027
to 0.042 in diameter, with vasa efferentia arising on antero-medial surfaces. Vas deferens very
short, formirlg just at point of entry to prostatic mass. Seminal vesicle and ejaculatory duct
coiled within prostate cell mass, 0.012 to 0.025 wide, 0.025 to 0.036 long, lying transversely between gut bifurcation and acetabulum. Wall of genital atrium muscular, armed with numerous
slender spines. 0.005 to 0.016 long, directed toward genital pore at antero-sinistral margin of
acetabulum. Ovary smooth, ovoid, intertesticular behind acetabulum, usually dextral, 0.022 to
0.037 long, 0.oJ8 to 0.029 wide. Oviduct short, passing postero-medially to enter ootype. Vitellaria dorsal in antero-lateral fields which may meet in mid-line; small follicles arranged in
branching cords; primary vitelline ducts pass posteromedially, joining to form vitelline reservoir
just anterior to ootype lying just behind acetabulum. Seminal receptacle of uterine type, small,
sinistral to ootype. Uterus thin-walled, its coils filling posterior third of body, terminating
on left wall of genital atrium. Eggs operculated, unembryonated; 0.018 to 0.023 long, 0,009 to
0.014 wide. Excretory bladder thin-walled, bifurcated, often filling posterior third of body.
Excretory duct short, with conspicuous sphincter, its pore in shallow depression at posterior end
of body. Excretory tubules and flame cells of the Mesostoma type with the formula 2 [ (2 + 2 + 3) +
(2+2+2)J.

Holotype specimen: U.S. National Museum, Helm. Collection No. 39015.

Cercaria (Fig. A)
Description based on living, newly emerged specimens, stained intra-vitally.
Minute, virgulate xiphidiocercariae. Body ovoid to sub-hemispherical with concave ventral
side when swimming, 0.044 to 0.081 long, 0.023 to 0.046 wide; cuticular spines inconspiruous,
sp~rsely scattereJ over entire body; tail cylindrical, tapering, lacking either spines or setae;
inserted on body in posterior socket, often appearing coiled when contracted; 0.048 to 0.085 long,
0.007 to 0.Ql8-wide at base. Oral sucker well developed, 0.0li to 0.035 in diameter. Stylet relativdy large, with lateral an<l dorsal protuberances, ventrally curved point; 0.016 to 0.019 long,
0 003 to 0.0lt5 wide at shoulder. \'irgula organ slender, small, lying along posterior curve of
orai .surker. 0.010 to 0.016 wide, 0.002 to 0.004 in <litfmeter. Prepharynx up to 0.003 long. Pharynx
o u1J to subspherical, 0.004 to 0.009 long, 0.005 to 0.007 wide. Esophagus slender, straight, 0.006
1<, Ll.009 long. t:eca poorly differentiated, 0.008 to 0.014 long, 0.003 to 0.007 in greatest diameter.
Acda~ulum poorly differentiated, often only a muscular bulge just anterior to excretory bladder;
el~ to 0.019 in diameter. Three pair of cephalic glands dorsal to acetabulum; 0.006 to 0.011
in 1, a•1sversc diamet,·r; their ducts forming a $ingle bundle on each side pass anteriorly, dorsal
to oral sucker to op<:11 011 its dorso-lateral wall on each side of stylet. Two pairs of glandular
ceU► with large granules lying between oral sucker and cephalic glands on each side, no ducts
ing them; 0.002 to 0.004 in diameter. Genital p·rimordium a triangular mass just along
anterior e<lge of acetabulum. Excretory bladder small, V-shaped, thin walled ; excretory duct
~h,,rt, lt>arling to small pore situated within tail socket on ventral side. Flame cells and excretory
due r,i the ~1e5ostoma type with the formula 2 [(2+2+2) + (2+2)].

rn

( ·,,rcariae emerge ir:i large numbers daily; they swim vigorously and continuously
11ntil exhausted and die within 11 hours at room temperature. They exhibit no
photota:-..is ,,r periodicity of emergence in the laboratory. Water currents stimulate
more energc:tic- swimming motion. Penetration of mayfly nymphs results in
<kcandatiou and depletinn of cephalic gland contents, but this occurs also in spent
cercariae which have not penetrated an insect.
M rhu:crcaria ( Fig. D)
De<,cription based on living specimens dissected from muscle tissue of experimentally infected
if'.·.1·,1<1enia bilrneata ~ymphs .. (Although unencysted, metacercariae as large as they grow in
ttm host.) ~ody ovo1~ to pynform, sluggish, 0.070 to 0.300 long, 0.040 to 0.078 wide; with small,
~ :.•t.en·d cuticular spmes. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.021 to 0.036 in diameter; frequently
lit.i ,ng a remnant of sty let.
Acetabulum prominent, anteriorly directed, protruding; 0.015 to
1
i11 diameter. Pharynx ovoid, 0.005 to 0.009 long, 0.005 to 0.008 wide. Prepharynx 0.005 to
'
1
' ' long. Esophagus straight, slender, 0.005 to 0.009 long.
Ceca not well differentiated, 0.012
'1 11 1; long, extending 1aterally toward anterior edges of testes. Three pair of ellipsoidal bodies
1 1~1g JU~t posterior to ceca; U.003 by 0.010; contents granular, dark st.tining; lacking ducts.
l'r11110rd1a of testes, prostatic mass, and ovary small, widely separated, situated as in adult .
. 'tf'lline follicles in antero-lateral fields, dorsally situated. Excretory bladder V-shaped,
!rPqtJently expanded to fill most of posterior third of body. Flame cells and ducts obscured,
11,omr,letel.> ohs('rvcd; of the Mesostoma type with more tlfan 8 flame cells on each side. Nuw, rous small cystogu1ous glands on the dorsal side.

Encysted metacercariae occur in the thoracic and abdominal muscles of subimago
and adult mayflies. an<l are 0.030 to 0.070 in diameter. The cyst membrane is thin,
transparent and flt>xiblP. "Precystic'' metacercariae are uninfective to mice and
chicken~.

1
O.OtO

·1

Sporoc:yst (Fig. C)
Dcscrivtions based on hundreds of living and permanently mounted specimens from thr~
snails. (One contained o,·er 700 sporocysts in the hepatopancreas and gonads.) Colorless, o':otd
to elongate sacs separating readily from host tissues; 0.180 to 0.950 long, 0.095 to 0.350 :Vtde,
Birthpore terminal with prominent sphincter, often protrude~ as a peduncle. Body wall relattv~ly
thicker in small specimens. Germ balls, developing cercanae,. and con_1~letely formed cercanae
sent. no immature cercariae seen free in host tissues. Slight motthty of sporocysts noted.
~~:mbe; oi cercariae increasing with size of sporocyst, from 4 (in 1 small sporocyst) to an esti11 ated 150 in a large specimen.
DISCUSSION

Prostlwdendrium (Acanthatriun1) anaplocanii is distingu.ished from most
acanthatriid species by its small sjze, probably due in part to the short period of
growth (5 to 12 days) allowed, as shown in the experime~1ts desc:ibed abo_ve.
,·ariation in atrial spine length is also greater than seen m described species.
Cuticular spines, present in P. anaplocami on the entire l>ody, are found only on
the anterior third of P. 1110/ossidis Martin, 193-1-, a~d are absent in all other species.
The diagnosis of .tlcanthatrium oligacanthum given by Cheng (1957) states that
the body is spinous, but his figure and table of comparison indicate that spines are
Jacking ·in this iurm. Smaller.egg size differentiates P. a11aploca111i from P. cptesici
Alicata, 1932, and P. alicati Macy, 1940. The form, position, and spine arrangement of the genital atrium in the present species further <liffe-rentiates it from the
other members of the subgenus Acanthatriu111.
The life cycle demonstrated here for Prosthodcndrium. anaploca111i is similar to
that shown Lv Brown ·( 1926) for the bat fluke, Prosthodcudri11m chilostommn..
Bro·wn noted ·that metacercariae develop unencystecl in cadclis fly larvae, and that
encystment occurred when the pupation of the host took place. The present species
has a similar delay of encystment in mayfly nymphs, indicating that cyst formation
in such species may lie inhibited by the host until just prior to its emergence from
the aquatic phase of the life history. Other studies, notably those of Koga ( 1954)
on P. hitaense deYeloping in stone fly larvae, Abdel-Azim ( 1936) on P. pyramid um
developing in anopheline lan·ae, and Seitner ( 1945) on Cercaria nyxetica developing in mayfly nymphs, show that encystment is not always delayed so long, occurring after 2 days in C. nyxctica. The cercaria of P. anaploca111i is easily distinguished from larvae of the above 3 species, and from the 4 virgulate xiphidiocercariae described by Seitner ( 1945), hy its minute size, lack of spines or setae
on the tail, and the size and position of cephalic glands.
Previous studies noted above indicate that the validity of the genus Acanthatriuni
Fau.st, 1919, is doubtful. Personal studies of hundreds of adult flukes belonging to
the acanthatriid-prosthodendri'id complex, taken from bats collected in Arkansas,
Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Virginia, have led to the conviction that
they are congeneric in every respect, except in respect to the spined genital atrium.
When such a prominent structure exists in such an otherwise homogeneous group,
it is tempting to regard it as generic in value, as Cheng ( 1957) and others have
done. It should be pointed out that the species of •...J.canthatrium form a graded
series, ranging from A. oligacauthum with only 9 atrial spines, 2.6 microns k,ng,
to A. pif'istrelli Macy, 1940, having numerous atrial spines 25 microns in length.
Thus, if these spines were absent or overlooked, any specimen would necessarily
be placed in Prosthodendrium. In the writer's opinion, the distinction between
Acantlzatrimn and Prosthodendriun-t is not sufficient to warrant existence of hath
genera. On the other hand, Acanthatri11nt as a subgeneric concept appears to haYe
sufficient merit to justify it.
_
The writer concurs with Cheng in suppressing M esothatrium, both as a genus
and subgenus, l>ecause mere position of vitellaria is not a reliable basis for distinguishing supraspecific groups. This point has been discussed by Etges ( 1953)
with respect to genera of the family Microphallidae, where extensive intraspecific
variation in the vitellaria was demonstrated in Maritrema obstipu111.
Life history studies reported by Brown ( 1926), Abdel-Azim ( 1936), Seitner
( 1945), Koga (1954), as well as the present account, are all in !,,llfficient agreement to indicate that Dubois ( 1955) is correct in transferring the seyeral species
of A.canthatriun-t to Prosthodendri11m Dollfus, 1931. Accorclingly. Acanthatrium
a111phidyn1um Cheng, 1957, and A. oliqacanthum Cheng. J()~7, are transferred to
Prosthodendrium as Prosthodcndriuni a111phidy11111111 and P . oliqacant/111111, in the
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·SUM~ARY
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1. Descriptions of adult, sporocyst, cercaria, and metacercaria stages
Prosthodendriu,i, (Acanthatrium) anaplocami n. sp. are given.
2. Evidence is presented for the experimental life history of P. anaplocami.
The snail, Anaplocamus dilatatus (Conrad), and the mayfly, Hexagenia bilineala
(Say), were fourd infected in the field; mayflies and laboratory mice were both
infected experimentally.
3. Failure of the metacercariae of this species to encyst in mayfly nymphs is
pointed out; encystment occurs only ~hen the insects have undergone subimaginal
ecdysis.
4. Since Acanthatrium Faust, 1919, has been suppressed, Acanthatrium
amphidymuin and A. oligacanth1m1 are transferred to the genus Prosthodendrium

J

2. Prosthodendrium

(Pro,<Jthodendrium J ascidia

(Van

Bene den,

187:J)

Do 11 fu s, Hl3l (fig. :!).
Synonyms: Disto1111t lagl'l1a Br a. n des, 1888, Lectthodendrium lu.gunNda 8 ti I e 11 " '
Nolan, 1931.
Hoat and locality: Myoti1J my11tuci11iu Kuh 1 - 4 W ad and 1 ~ juv., in 11un11ner colony in
uture reaerve Velky Tis$'. distriC't Trebon,Southem Bohemia (In. 5., 26. 8. l 9n7).

"!!''• ... my11UK,rn.,.. b. u b 1
& 0 ad.,-. of
:-.outh (28. 10. 1957).
Location: thin inte.tine.
Intensity of invasion: 20, 1, 7, I, I wl 1 ;

bi_._.._,• level IA Jl.love, c1J.ltr1ct J:•r-suena

Description: Body of typical " ~ " form, 0.425 to 0.602 mm. long,
0.356 to 0.456 mm. wide. Cutic,uie smooth. Oral sucker a little larger than the
ventral one. terminal or alightlr::bterminal, 0,090 to 0.111 mm. in diameter.
Esofa.gus absent. O>eoa ext.en •
to the anterior bord of testes. Prost&tic
mass I arge, croBB oval, extending immediately behind ooeca., 0.096 to 0.111 mm.
long by 0.111 to 0.1'1 mm. wide,partially covering coeca and ovary. Ventral
sucker round, preequatorial, 0.090 to 0.075 mm. in diameter. Testes level with
ventral sucker and with one another, 0.100 to 0.128 mm. long by 0.120 to
0.138 mm. wide. Ovary moderat,ely elongate extending between the right
testis and ventral sucker. Uteru oooupiee the posterior part of body. Uterus
filled with eggs 0.018 to 0.021 mm.10111 by 0.009 to 0.012 mm. wide. Vitellaria
in two lateral groups composed of 7 to 9 glands of irregular shape occurring
in the anterior part of body in front of

ooeca.

O,S..

a:c1w

Prosthoaendrium (Prostliiideridrium) "'-' .~ . - Do!lfus, 1931 was found for the fi
_(Van _Be_neden. 1873)
specimens of M yotis myBtacinus K ~ . ime m CSR m n of 6 dissected
reserve Velky Tisy in Southern ~h 11:1 the s~mmer colony in nature
sequen~ly it was found in the same h t ~m1a_ (Hur~ o v_ a. I H5!l). SubBo?em1a, while in other 2 localities of
I~ wm~r locality m Jilo,·e. lliddle
8
as m other b~t spec~s.
ost it has not been found M well

~t

Prosthodendrium (J>.) ascid iu (\'an Benedt>n. lx,3) (Fig. :.!E)
:,a.:

Dil,toma aacidia Van Benedl n, )hi3: D. lu9,~1 Hrnn,~,·~. IH~I<; Lecithodendrium riscidia
amt, 1911; L. laguncula Stile,i et .· ohm, 1931; Lect1hode1u.Ln1w~ d1n1111<1/11m B , alorno. 1926.

(

riwpht.1,8 /errumeq11,inum fn r irneqt"inu1, RehrL:h .. W1i,_1oloph1M M 1~'[)0Sider?s
chs ., Jlyotismystacin •1,.'j my.<1ru:i11u, Kuhl. Jlyuf18e11 ,1u-r111,nhu; nnarginatus hip
1deros Geoffr., 1lfyotis dauhenloni ,1,mbentnui Kuhl. .llyotis drrsycnerne dasycme Boie Tadarida taeniulis tn.eniofis Raf.. J'p,sperfilio rm"ririus murinus
· e. Ept~icus serofintM srrutimu Schreb., Pipisfr:l~1ts pipislr<'llf":-'I pip~sfr_r.llus
chreb., Pipistrellu,s nathU-sii K<'yserl. et BlaR .. P1;nsf_rrllus k~,hl· k"!'hli, Kuhl.
ipi8trelltJ,S kuhli pallidus H. de Balsac, Pfocotns <l1aifus <.m ritus Lmne.
1,

is tr i but ion:
rma.ny, Austria., Belgium, Czechoslo,·akia. S;>ain Frl\nc~, Hu~gary, Italy,
ol&nd, Switzerland, U.S.S.R. (Europe); Rant--un, H1rmama (Asia).
My material including 94 specimens from Myotis mystacinua from 7 localitiee: Velky Tilly
fish-pond (Jindt. Hradec d.), 15. V. 57 - 4 specimens: 26. VIII. 57 - 8 spedmens; Ha~av&
(Koliice d.), 7. II. 58 - 9 i:;pecimens; Cerny dul (Trutnov d.). 18. III. 59 -- 4 specimens; Novoeedly (Jindf. Hradec d.), 18. Y. 59 - 5 specimens; Dema.novska draci. ice -cave, 17. II. tU 8 specimens; Lednire (Bi'ecltw d.), 18. VI. 58 - 17 specimens; DobAinska ice-cave (Ro!1\ava
d.), 4. III. 63 - 39 spc-c·imcm1.

Des c rip ti on: (based on 55 specimens): Body length 0.433 to 0.810 mm .•
body width 0.326 to 0.666 mm. Oral sucker 0.063 to 0.126 by 0.063 to 0.108 mm.
Ventral sucker 0.048 to 0.081 mm. in diameter. Left testis 0.090 to 0. 180 by
0.090 to 0.144 mm., right testis 0.090 to 0.180 by 0.090 to 0.171 mm. Ovary
0.090 to 0.135 by 0.072 to 0.126 mm. Eggs 0.018 to 0.020 by 0.008 to 0.012 mm.
Vitellaria composed of 8 to 18 glands in one group.
Flukes of typical "ascidia" form of body. Oral suc}( er terminal, of a fwmel
form, wider than longer, muscular. Farynx small . esophagus absent, ceca.
short. Ventral sucker round, much smaller than the oral one. Large rourd
to oval testes situated lateraly to ventral sucker, their posterior border level
with that of ventral sucker. Relatively large ovary extending medially, closely
in front of the ventral sucker. It covers almost completely the roundiBh.
copulatory bursa lying under it. Vitellaria arranged into two divided groupa
extending between the oral sueker and the anterior border of testes. They
are more frequently numerous (more than 10 glands in ea.ch group) &nd diapersed. rterus not ve ry densely folded filling the posterior part of body tehind
t he ventral sucker. Excretory porns visible on the posterior terminal part of
body.
F.um fluR,t:.P//1'1-, /9b3
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Lecithodendriidae
Prosthodendrium ( Prosthodrndrium) <l.~cidia
(Van Bened1•n 187~) I>ollfns 1981.
nt'r vnn Linstow.

flP<'

Looss, nP<' Liilw.

[Syn. d. D!'1w1s t!Jt)(), p.K.1

Trois Jots dr rr parasitP rommun ont ete recoltes dans Jlyotis
mystacinus (Kuhl): l'un a la GrottP du Ruissrau, communr de
Vaulion. ranton d<' Vaud, le 3.Il.1!l61. par P. Strinati rt V. A<•llC'n
(Mus. G<'n<'Vf" n~n.5~); )P second a BaumP dPs Brf>nnPtet.s, communP dr La Chaux-de-Fonds. canton dr NPurhatPl, le 25.ll1.1461,
par W. DinthPPr (~tus. Genhr DR4.;>:l); )p troisii•nw a In Grottf'l
aux Fl'P.S, rommunC' dt' \'allorhP, ranton de Vaud, le 8.X.1%1,
Dar fr. ll~rthoud (Mus. Grnevc H86.f,).
Lrs trois 11xPmplairPs du prPmiPr dP rrs lotR sont inti>ressants
"n "" st>ns <11u·. parvrnus a unP rxtrt•rnr maturiti• fil<'Xtwl11• (uli•rus
bourri• d'cx:-ufs. n•foulant lrs tt>stirnlrs, d'ou la situation arnn,•i>,.
dr la vrntousr ,·1•11tralC' aux 4S-~0 1100), lf>ur ovain• dPviPnt lol,i•.
rt>i;i,cmhlanl a <'rlni d'un Paraln·ithodendrium Odhnor. 011 )lait
qur dans re <lrrniPr souR-gPnn>, 011 rett.r ronformatio11 ,,st typi(ftlt',
la lobation ovariC'1111r )l'aec·PnluP avr,· l'agl' Pl rlPviPnt tri•s prufo11d,·
rhrz li•s adult PS dP. rrrt ai,ws f'SJlf>Ct'S (rf. 1>1 1 ROIS rnn2). 11 PSI d,•
fail q,w plusirurs Trrmatod,•s parvP1111s a la rnaturitt'-> romplt•tf'
manifPstrnt ('f'ttt~ tPndarwe. qui p(•ut afft•rter ausi-;i )ps tNiti,·11lt•11.
Mais <'hPz P. ascidin. la dt;c·oup11r•p dP l'ovai1·1• resit• PX<'l'pl ionr11·llt>:
ellc rneritait cependant d',··t r,' signalt'"·
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Lrs ('/lrar•t i'.>rislirp1t·s df'l l'rSJH'Ct' sont:
Corps o\·iformr. s'arrondiss1-111t par f'1111tradion. \ 1•t1l(111s"
hm·,·al" IH-'a1woup pl11s grandr rt plus m11sr11l(•11sP 'Jllf' l',w,•tali11l11m.
Grn..;s,•11r r,,lat ivr dPs gnnadPs rt rl,, la rnass,, pros! .it 1q11,•. ( h·:11rP
dor~:il JHtr rappm·t a <'f->l1 ,, dPrnii•rr> . rnt"d1an nu suh1111·diau. 1'111~
011 moins pri'..arpf ;i hu lain· . int rrl 1•st ir·ula ir,,. norrn,d,,m, •11 I 11,H1 lnli,,.
11\ 01d,•. \'il Pllogi•ru•s prt'<"i-H'('a ux, !'unstit 11t'•.;; dw,'1111 ,runt> 1liza111c•
dP gros fnllif'11lrs (dont lt> diami•t r,• mny~'ll r>st d,• lt:1-;lu µ t>t la
dirrn•nsion maximum dPs plus al111ng1's t10-iO µ). Por1' gen it al
i•clian ou suhmt'diau, au e,•nlrf' nu prorh du C'l'ntrt' de I mass,,
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Bmec1m•1 species. ia P.ff~ INir, a
Saiuino'1 Ip" ·mrm are not -=nip
.....,..illllld P• .seiJi• from the anall - - .
u J. His 4-ription is aivcn below.

.........

Dillflllt It ,_ _.,..

doedy raarai ,.._ 9% II p (
of R1,;,,o1.,,., lmw • t t a.
r,

Body 0.780---0-'3' t,y G.234 1.2'2 ....... Chai mer 0.199 mm. long by 0.185 mm.
broad, arid aatahiil--. ......n, ...,_ 0.1.30 --. cliamera-. Pharynx 0.055 mm. diameter, and OC90JAiiW lllld aa
T-. 1.122 mm. round and ovary 0.104 mm.
diamder, located wiar:
l I • Im• ol body. Virdlinc follicles adjacaat

.,.a,..._

tiebW llllabulum iD poatcria,

and

put

ol body.

O\'a 22 30 h~ I 3-15 micron\.
The abo\e description may or may not~ referable to P. ascidia, as there i\ no definite
l' roof of either. :-.fo<llinger mentioned nothini in regard to the psrndocirrm s.1c and ITr-atcd

~upcrficially of other features.

On the contrary, ~e,eral apparent differences are noted

lxtwecn \ an Beneden 's and Modlinger's.

Jn the former the ovary is in level with the

testes ( in one drawing of a more matured specimen the ovary is very slightly anterior
to the acetabulum, hut this specimen, as shown by the drawing, is greatly contracted),
\1

hile in the latter it is definitely anterior to them.

Again the vitellaria in Yan Beneden's

~pecies are adjan:nt to the pharynx and oesophagus, while those of Modlinger's are mostly
adjacent to and behind the ceca. Pande ( 1935), in rejecting Dollfus' proposal for the new
generic name Prosthodendn·um, emphasized that Modlinger's (1930) re-description of
P. as id,a had settled the controversy regarding the question of the position 6f the vitellaria
in

van Beneden's species. It is far from the truth, according to us, since not all trematodes
pre-testicular Yitellaria should belong to one and the same species.

f ith
·

Dollfus ( 1931, 1937) indicated great similarity between P. asddia and P. dinanaJum,
and indet'd, if one compares van Beneden's figures (figs. 22-23) with Bhalerao's (fig. 39),
a striking similarity between the two is immediately noticed. Nevertheless, two important
differences seem apparent. First, in P. ascidia the oral sucker is only somewhat larger
than the acetabulum, while in P. dinanaJum one is almost twice as large as the other.

Second, the pseudocirrus sac in P. dinanatum is smaller than the testes and acetabulum,
while in P. ascidia it is larger than either of them. On the basis of these differences, together
with several others, it seems that P. ascidia is not as dose to P. dinanatum as supposed by

Dollfus.

In our opinion greater similarity exists bctw~n P. ascidia and P. pyramidum ( Looss,
1896) (fig. 26). •Looss might have identified his specimens as P. ascidia if not for the
fact that he, as weH as several others, had taken the vitellaria as described by van Bcncden
for the skin glands. Looss' description of P. pyramidum is abstracted briefly as follows:
Form of body variable. Cuticle smooth. Body 0.6--0.8 by 0.4 mm. Skin glands prestnt.
Oral sucker and acetabulum about equal in size, being 0.1 mm. diameter, latter loc:ited
at almost middle of body. Testes a little anterior to acetabulum and about th<" ,.inw i1c.
Pseuclocirrus sac in front of acetabulum and much larger. Ovary unlol,ld, n.117 111 11 1.
diameter, to the right of body, adjoins posterol.ateral border of arctabulum . \'1tt·l!.1r1,1 111
front of intotinal c.ieca. Uterus occupies region bd,ind testes. Looss fot1nd th<' p.1r;1\ttc
111

the intestine of N.h,110/ophus h,ppocupis Bonap. in Egypt ( Pyramid uf ( ;Jij;,-,•h ).

L. scabrum I fig. 45) 1s indistingui~hahle from P. ascidia and /'. pyrum,dum

*

s!1011ld

It was also the opinion f s~nsino (lb96) that
L.pyram111uro Looss c~ , j e P.a ci11a VanBened.
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osthodendrium bhalerao1 (Pande,1935)
Synonym: Lecithodendrium bhaleraoi Pande,1935
Length 2. 69; width 1. 5.
Oral ~ucker subterminal, longer than wide, o.47 by 0.37 mm.
Pharynx 0.1 long; 0.14 wide. Esophagus short; ceca
club-Phaped, end 1ng in front ot! testes.
cetabulum 0.32 mm. in diameter, slightlypreequatorial.
Genital pore to left, in front of acetabulum.
Te?te lateral, elightly in front of one another.
Left tERti8 at level of pseudocirru~ sac; right te~tia
at level of acetabulum. PseudocirruR-~ac Just in front
of ace tabulum.
Ovary spherical, to the left, much anterior to teates,
anterior to p~eudocirruR-8ac.
Seminal receptacle absent.
Vitellaria of 20 to 30 follicles on each Ride, from near
endP of ceca to anterior limits of oral Rucker.
0

Eggs 32 by 15 µ.

Host: Nycticeju~ kuhli
Locality: Allahabad, India
Compared with L.orospinosa which,
however, ha~ spines in oral Pucker,
vitellaria united in median line,
rflatively larger ruckers,
different poritio~ of tq~:e~
.'.l.'1d uv,j_·.r, ~,nc & Reminal
re ca )ta-cle.

Lecithodendriida
Paralecithodendrium brachnolon Freitas & Dobbin Jr , 1960
(Est. 3, figs. 6-7; est. 4. figs. 8-9)

Tremat6deos pequenos. lev£'ment(• ma1s longos que largos quando comprimidos: mrdcm 0,85 a 0,96 mm de comprimento por 0,70 a 0.8n mm elf' maior largura. Cuticula
lisa. VC'ntosa oral terminal. rom (1.()7 a 0,08 mm df' comprimento por 0,08 a 0,09 mm ctr largura Acetabulo p6squatorial. mectian,1. com zona anlC'riormenlt' t'm contato
com a da pseudo-bc°>lsa do cirro <· situado no ,·ampo desta
ultima: medf' 0.08 a 0.10 mm de diamC'tro Faring<' pn•s£·ne. musculosa, com 0Jl2 l a 0.034 mm de comprimento por
0.034 a 0.042 mm de largura. Esofago com 0 .15 a 0,19 mm
de comprinwnto. Cecos 111tt>stinnis curtos. situactos logo
adiante da psf' 1dn-holsa do rirro 1·u1u ( a1 po Illa! ultra11as:am lateralnwnt1 Poro gl'nital lllt:'d1ano. na zcma testicu lar. um pouc"1 at1as da hit11n ac:u1 1--.. ,,r;1 1a11 t P,r udo-b6lsa
1io cirro volumosa. globusa. <'(l!lJ o.:!~ c1 11.~:~ 11111 •I, rom!Jiimento por 0.23 ·a 0.26 mm <it' largura. l·nnlrn1 \.t':-,tcul:1 '-Pl11inal
enovelad~. regiao prostatl('a . :on:-;t1tu1da por ('elulas que ocu
pam q11asc t6da sua C"av1dade (' psPudo-urro mat difrren l'iado. Testiculos de eontorno ,1so. L'()Jl1 t('ndencia a forma
sub-triang-ular. na mesma zuna t' com l'ampos afastados, sao
pre-equatoriais, laternis, quase totalmenlc p6.-v·ecais: sua
zona coincide parc1almente cnm a do ovario. cla pseudo-balsa
do cirro e dos ceros intestinais : nwdrm · o testiculo do lado
do ovario 0,11 a 0.14 mm de comprimento por 0,17 a 0,19
mm dC' largura e o do lado llposlo 0.10 a 0.14 mm por 0.19 a
0.21 mm. Ovario lrregu1armente lobado. situado parc1almente na zona . campo e art:'a cit- um dos testiculos e totalmente na zona da pseudo-balsa do cirro. cuJa area pode ou
nao tnvadir: e lateral, pos-recal e equatoric1.l; mede 0.13 a
0.14 mm de (.'0mprnnento por 0,17 mn, de largura. Glan dula de Mehlis s1tuaua logo atras do ovario. mais aproximada da linha nwdiana E.sprrmateca present e. logo atras
f' para dentro da glandula de Mehlis: mede u.070 mm de
comprmwnto por 0.43 a 0.087 mm de largura. utero formando numerosas alGas que enchem o rorpo. da zona tes
ticular para tras; na regiao med1ana flcam lnnitadas. gr
ralmente, a area situada para tra.s da pseudo-balsa do cirro.
Ovos operculados, de casca lisa. pardacentos, com 0,019 a
0.~21_ mm de co~~rimento por, 0,012 a 0,015 mm de largura.
V1te1Ii:10s const1tmdos por fohculos numerosos, anteriores,
later:a1s, na zona esofagiana, pre-cecais. invadindo as area1:,
ceca1s, podendo confluir na linha mediana. Vesicula excretora nao observada com detalhe. Poro rxcretor terminal
Habitat - Intestino delgado de Molossus major cr~issicaudatus E. Geoff. e Molossus rufus rufus E. Geoff.
Pro~eniencia Recife (Boa Vista e TeJipi6). Cidade
de Escaaa e Engenho Sapucagi, Municipio de Escada. Estado de Pernambuco, Brasil.
Ma~erial estudado depositado na Cole~ao Helmintol6gica
do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz sob os numeros 26 972 a (tipo)
26 972 b-e (paratipos). 28 003 a-b, 28 203 e 28 204.
·
. Reproduzimos acim3: ~ descri<;ao original e damos agora
flguras de alg1;1ns espec1mes. Descrita originalmente de
exei:nplares colh~dos em !\tolossus rufus crassicaudatus proveniente de Recife (Boa Vista) e agora assinalada em novo
ho~pedador e tern sua ocorrencia verificada em outras localldades do mesmo Estado.
1
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Lecithod~ndriidae
Prosthodendrium buoni:,:erminii LPnt, Frei tR~ At C;ivalcanti, 19)15
Host: Molossus crassicaudatus
Locali t:,: Paraguay

Lecithodendriidae
Prosthodendrium buongerminii Lent, Freitas and Proenpa,

syn. P. conturbatum Freitas, 1960
I

Corps . . . . . .
\ "1•11tous1• hu,·, ·,11,• .
Pharn1x
\"t>nl;lU:-1· n·ntrall'
'1ass1• prostati411t•
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'1'1•., ticul,·s .
c IP11fs
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, Por,• J,{t•nital
Follinil1•s ,·ih•llngpnl's

11,itt' . . .
1>1.striLulion gPographique
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,l/"Lns,,·us 111r11"r ,·r(l .,·sir,11uLat11s

P. cunturbatum Freitas 191,0 Joit c\trc> mis en s~·nonyrnir> a,".,
P. buo11germinii Lent. FrPitas l't Proen•;a 1U4~. L1•s d,,ux l'Spec•ps
pretendue11 difTerentes proviPum•nt du rn,;m,· h,Ht·, llolossus ma1or
crassicaudaJ_us 0-eofT.:-la prfJ_n iere du Bresil 1 la s,•1 ·1111t!1• du J>arali{u~y.
L'nne et l'aulre sont rarartPrisers par la petit.Psse dPs testirulf's
para1·t>tabulaires (l'ovairE' suhmPdian a lateral etant dans la menH'
zone) Pt par tmP ventouse hurcale nPttement plus grande qur J'a,·etahulum.
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J. Proathodendri·um ( l'rm,thodendrium) carolinum

.

.

oo),

n. sp. (fig. 1).

Hu.r&vQ; J 1qs-q

Hoo: Myot1-,1 da1tbentom K 11 h I (4 ~~ and 2
Location: intestin<'.
Locality: KacPrO\·n11, d1strt<'t Jitin, Middl<> Hohemia (17., 18. 8. 19.37).
Intensity of invnsio11 2. 4. 5, 2 and 4 spe<'imAns.

Di a g n o s i s: Pro.sthodendriu,n ( J>rosthodendrium) D o l l f u s, l H:l l of
a large elongate body (1.336 to 3.325 mm. long). Oral sucker larger than tlw
ventral one. Ovary posterior to acetabulum. Vitellaria composed of 14 t11
20 glandes in two lateral groups on the level of coeca.
.
D e s c r i p t i o n: ( based on 6 specimens): Body elongate, oval m sh_a I'•·
Body length 1.336 to 3.325 mm .• maximal width 0.407 to 0.776 mm. C~t1rnl1·
smooth. Oral sucker oval. 0,227 to 0.:J58 mm. long by 0.17!➔ to 0.27.J rn111
wide. Pharynx 0.050 to 0.Ofl5 mm. in diameter. E:;;ofagus ver.y short (O,O:t.,
to 0.097 mm.). Coeca surrounding the posterior bord of prostatic mass,_ 0.1 ti:{
to 0.292 mm. long. \'entral sucker rou11J, smaller than the oral, extcndm~ 1,1,
the 4110 body length. 0.16:J to 0.:!58 mm. in diameter. Genital J~orc m~d1a11 ,
anterior to the ventral 1,mcker. (. 'irrus pouch oval or rountl. 1mrnrcliatc·I_,
behind the intestine bifurration. O. l !lfi to 0.251:.1 mm. wide hy 0.11-i to O.:!:!i' 111111 , .
Jong. not touching the anterior _bord of ventral sucker. :cstcs sl!ghtlY. om.I ·
or round, paraaef'tahulare or i--lightly praeacetabulare; nght testis O.J.lO 111
0.:!43 mm. long h~ n.II4 ton l!lfi mm . \\ide. left testis 0.130 to O.:U7 rnn 1
Jong by 0 . 11-t- to 11.1!1., 111111. "idl'. Onu·_, round or cggshapetl. po:-;ta,<'dabul ,
<lextral, Rmaller t li ,111 1<':-.IPs and , l'lltr.d :-mt·k,·r: 0.I4H to 0.1 !Ii> mm. loug 1
o.o~r; to O.lfi:l n1111. \\id, ·. t · 11 •r11 , po . . ttt•stic11lar \\ilh a few folds . Eggs o,
of bruw11i,-l 1 1·,,!11111 , 11:u t11 o 11:1, mm. long by o.O]f> to o.olx 111111. ,, rd, .- ·
\ 1tt-llana ar•.ir1'.,'.1·d 111 1,111 lat1 ·1', tl !.!ronp:-. composed of 14 to :!O glandi-, ex1c·11d
i11g lil'111,•,·1 1111,ftol'i1,r !,,,rd t1f urn I .,1H'kl•r and anterior bonl of pro:.;tati(' 111 , 1 -

D i ff e r e n t i a l d e s c r i p t i o n: According to D a b o i ■' revision of
subgenus Proath.odendrium ( Pr<Mt°Ao<kndrium) Do II f u ■, 1931 and to oth9r
new descriptions of this subg:mus, twenty sex ■peoiee are pr91ently inoluded to
this subgenus. Of these only two specie" may be compared with the species
just described: P. (Prosthodendrium) wngiforme (B ha le r a o, 1926) Dubois, 1955 and P. (ProsJ,hodendriwm) dinanatvna (Bhalerao, 1926)
Do 11 f us, 1931. To P. (P.) longi/or11a1 our epeoiea iuimilar in shape and
in size. It differs from P. ( P.) l,o,n,gi/orme rn ovary post&oetabulare, in a smaller Fig.
number of glands in viteHaria and in relative smaller sizes of org&nB. By the
position of organs our species resembles mainly P. (P.) dinanatum, from which
it diff'ers especially by much larger body size and a.lso by relative larger sizes
of organs.
_

Prosthodend~ium (Pr<Mt~ndrium) carolinum n.
se~ted spec1mE:ns of MyotUJ daubentoni Kuh I
Middle Bohemia. All bats were shot during two
where the bats hunted. No other bat specimens
:! other localiJies we~~ par!'Si~d_ with this fluke.

'-·

I. Proat~ndrium (Proatho<iwdriumj

sp. was found in 5 o f ~
in the summer locality in
evenings above a fish pond.
nor Myotis dauhentoni from

-t911EL-

Prosthodnulriwn (P.) rarolinum Hurkoni, ID!i!I (Fig. ID)
l"p to the presl'nt timC' only from f'zeehoslonikia known species:
,\!. daubetohi, Pe<"·i,,,. . K11t·Pro,·nn (l\11. Hob,lt1v d.), l i., 18. \'111. 5i - l.>t•sna (Je.blonec upon :,; isn d,), :!-l. 11. .is - ti sp1•1·i11wn.H.

!)

BU£.

1,pecimens;

Des c rip ti on (based on 15 SJJecimens): Body length 1.080 to 3.335 mm.,
body 1\·idth 0.3:;l tu O.ititi mm. Oral sucker 0.191 to 0.32:1 by 0.162 to 0.275 mm.
Farynx 0.044 to O.O!Ji hy 0.044 to 0.UH l. Ceca 0.135 to 0.292 mm. Ventral
sucker 0.12n to 0.'.!:!7 mm. in diameter. Prostatic mass 0.108 to 0.259 by
0.108 to 0.227 mm. Lt·ft tc•~tis 0.100 to 0.243 by 0.100 to 0.195 mm., right
te~tis 0.100 to O.l!l.:i by 0.U!IO to 0.17\.l mm. Ovary 0.000 to 0.195 by 0.06:l
to 0.163 mm. Eggs 0.030 to 0.037 hy 0.013 to 0.018 mm.
Relatively Jarg<· bat trematodes of lance>t-like body with smooth cuticle.
Oral :--uckcr elongated o\'al, farynx small. almost round, esophagus very short
{0.035 to 0.097 111m). Cec·a surrounding the prosLatic mass, reaching up to the
anterior bord of te>stef:. \'entrnl sucker roun<l, smaller than the oral, extending
on the> 4/ 1n body 1£'ngth. OcniLal pore median, anterior to the ventral sucker.
Cirr11:-- pouch orn.l or ro1Lml. immediately undt>r intestine bifurcation, not
touching the anterior border uf ventral suc.:ker. Te>ste:-- ~lightly oval or round.
paraacetahula.re or slightly preac:etabulare. Ovary round or eggshaped, pos~
acetabulare dextral, Rmalkr than teste:-- a_nd ventral sucker. Uterus_ post
testicular with a few folds. Eggs oval of brownish colour. Viteliaria arrang
in two lateral gruJp. ~omposcd ?f 6 to 20 glands, ex~ending betw
posteri
border of oral suc•f<1. · and ant.enor border of prostatw mafliJ.

-.-- -~. ProsthudP11clri111n (P.) carolinum Hun-.o\".\,
,J ;l....;,1)\-.

-! l-:x1·11q>lar,.·n

<

::\fc•in :\latl·rial u11tersdH'idct, :--ich , . on clen _-\.ngi1,li(•11 JL1·nKrJ\'.\ (lfl;"i!J) dttrch
Z\\t'if'ad1c .\11zahl der D-1t.Lcrstockfollikd. kh fiiltr(' d<':--h;tlh n11l'h ilu·c \\1·it('J'l'll
Ditll<•n:-;iC>tH'll im Y<·rgl0iche> mit der grnanntcn \'0rfa~~l'ri11 (Tali . .:?) a.:1.
f<.11 l1nbc die Jfrlmiritlw nm zw-a.mnwn mit Lccithodcnd.ri1un (L.) mud/inrrri
u ~1~·1 !'r11lf/.'flacan/ hn ul!fcirrhi::a fci:;t 1resLdlL.
Tnl11•lll' :.!

J..:,,q,,·rlang(•

1..:,,r111•rbn·1te
:\l11111l,;aui,:11n11f
sPin<' Stl'll11ng
l'l,a:·.\ nx
' <'is.,phagus

Bursa Pil'l'i
ihn• Ktt-llung
, Uo11C'hsaugnapr
i Ovariurn
I
Trstikrl
I
ihrr l':ltellung

I

/ DottorsWcke
j Anzahl cl. Follikcl
I Eier

I_ _

13:11; - :i:l:.!ti 11.
307--77(; /J.
:.!:?i-:!:iS _, I i!I :.!7 J !1.
511 · !/,l

lJ.

:J,i- !Ii (J.
l!J,'i-:.!!).i 111 -:!:.!i 11.
, ,bcrlt. d. I :1111(']1:-:1 i1gnapfs
lti;J -- :!.is 11.
1-t(i-J!/;"j !17- - lfi:l f/130-:.!4:! ,· l 14- l!lii µ
n11f elem XivPUII dC's \'nnlPrrnndl':, d<•s 13n11rhsn11gnnpf,;
i. d. Umgcbung des 0,-:01,Jwgus
H-:.!CI

33-37 . J:i-18 JJ.

J ~ 711 -- :!-Iii I ,1.
7:.!ti '> 11 :1.·

,;11l,t,·nnirml
8;; I :!II:,.
k11rz
l!l!l1J.
olwrl1. d. Ha11/·hsa11g1>,q,I-;
:.!!}:.! - :-J:.!:! :1 I !I :J l.'i ;1.
Hll -tJ:! 11.
:.!00- :!:Hr 1-11; -:!oo 11.
il.t1fd,•m Xh-l'tlll di',; Jli1il/·r-

j'

rnncl1·s d1•,; Bn11('hs,u11,.mnpfs
z,1 i::;ch"n :\luud- und Bu1wh-

su.ugnnpf
-to
2!1 -30, IJ µ

~--- ---

lQ.

\,0

I !J.l!J

[Jj, .,.,. Tr,•111;110,i,, fnrul il'h h1•i Hlii11u{uplius Jcrn1111 (•111i1111111 (\)U, I/ 111
:tll:-,.
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rosthodendrlum chiloqtomum ( ~hliR,1831)
From

odlinger,1930:

Thi apecie~ was ~nown tiS Lecithodendrium ascidioides
for many year~ but was identified with D.chilostomum by Braun
( 1905).
0

Body oval, 1. 305 to 1.677 by O. 501 to O. 663 mm.; skin F!mooth
Very characjeriBtic is the form and the a1ze of the oral
~ucker. Thi~ is elongated with an elongated opening the edges
of which gape or touch one another, indeed may lie on one
another. According to Braun the form of the mouth opening
dependc- on contraction. But Modlinger found the form of the
mouth opening to be con~tant and characteri~tic.
Oral sucker 0.377 by 0.3367; acetabulum 0.3145 mm. wide.
Pharynx 0.0333 long, course and length of _eeophagJ depends on
contraction. Looss observed the esophagus when elongated extend
backward but in contraction extends dorsally 0 aFt to appear
abqent. Von Lins tow erred in not observing the contracted rtate
and thought D.ch1lostomum hac a long epophagus and short ceca;
D.asc1d1o1des no esophagu~ and long ceca. The hind end of the
ceca ie not always evident.
0

TePte8 preacetabular, 0.370 by 0.270 mm. Ovary intertesticul~,
0.2627 by 0.1517 mm. Vdtellaria pretesticular, symmetrical.

u

Egga 27.7 by 14.8 µ
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Troi PXPmpla1rt'" <int t>lt' r1•f'11Pilhs dans d,,ux .\ yl"la/11s l11swpt,•r11s
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,
,ee~x'tiffl,
(SrhrPh1 r) 1·apt11ri•i- par\. Dorka (Ohsn,·. Orn1th .• \lprn) an Loi d1•
Cma. 11rCh,u111u·•ry. \'alai:-. I,· :.!.\.1 11ti:.!
(~tu .. C"n .. ,·,, 111111.~11, ,·t 111111.:11). l.,•:,;
hi,t ... l,1•hPr!,!t>ai,·11·1 t>Jlf'tlr•• d1• 11,,mh1·,•11x
J.1·r1/h11tlr111/ri11m ( /,.) /111s/11111 I 1cdll'11-.
,•t ri1·:- J>fouinrrhis (,·1·.,,,,.,.11/1111.1, I" ,,1r
1.. pr,•1111,·r. 11s1wr p1111r I,• :--1•1·c,11dl
LP sp•·•,·i111,·11 1·,·pr,•:-1 •1it1· p.tr- la
figure:~ a l,•s di111,•11:-;i1111-. ,111, a11t,•-.
Lnngu.,,ir: t .11 111111
l.1rL'• ·1 11· :
11.41; mm.
llia1111•lrt>:-. d,· la ,·,·11!1111-., · l,111'1 a 1,·:
:.!II~) 1~,11 :;.: d .. la ,,,1i1 .. 11-.. ,,·1itro1I,·:
ti~) I~~µ: d11 plt.11~11, ~.11 i.: ,I, , la
111a:-~.-• fl'""'tali'11r,
11:2 f.;• 1 'J.: d,•
l'il\"a1r,·: 11111 1::1 1 :L: ti,·,- t,•-.ti, ·111,•:-. ·
1'2:1 1-,, (J. (drr,it) ,,t 1:2.: 1:: 1 _J (!!;tllt'III'):
d,•!-i n•11f:-: '.2~-:21; 1.:-I, :.i.. l'r·,·pli;.11•~·11x
1111I. L11111!11•·11r d•· I n",Pf'li.1g, •: <1~1 :J.: di•:,;
I ;tf't'il ;,;;111 ·if1,f'llll':.: '_!I~, ').
I:,,\ ;,1r1• ,,;,;f 1'1·,·•,11·1itali11L11n·. d,1rsi1I
,• t l"J!"r,·11wril ;111tt'•ri,•ur par rapport ;\
/'r11,fh,i1/tor1dr111111 ( l'ru.,//iu 1

d, •11,/r,11111) 1·)11/us/011,11111

l,1 111as·,, Jtl••--1,ilHJlf••: I,•,- tP:-;ti,·111,·s
-11111 p.ir·.,, ,•l;,l,1ilai r1 •,- _ J_,,.., vit, •ll11g1•Tll'S.
1,:,r;wa, ,·.111\
,,rit , 1111~11I 11i•:,, d1• ~ f,illi-

, \ldil1- . d,· \1111111,,,
/,1.,ro111,-r11, t:--, t'1r1•lll'r• .
\ u, , ,·11 I r:il, ·.
l.11111,rw·ur I 11 111111

• ,d,•~ t dr-1111, ,·I ti, · -; " g.1111·!11•. L1•
\I"" ( ;,,111•\ ,. 1II I II -, :
'""''"'"r \"ll,·11111 ,... , p11,-;t,,v,u·1,·n ,,t
11tl••rt,·-l r, 11l:11r,• .111 111, ,•,tlJ d,· la v,•1itnus1' v1'11lr;d1• .
, 'j',-,,11,,s,,,l,·11dr111111 r ,1,1/,,·1 ,) :-inlt ~·s I \1~1'1. Ro111111;1ir,t~ll'lll dPt 1·1 1 1
,1".q1 r,· .., d,,.., r11al1•r1a11x 1•n1v1•11;1nt d1• tr11is .Yyl'lol11s 11,,,·111/n (Schr,•l11•r)
1 I 111• ,I, 111;111ol1• ol, · l'r, ·I ,111 111,d,·rtPl 11ri:,r111,tl ,,, t r•,·,I•·• • ,.111:- r, l'"'I"''·
rw d.,1111,· I'·'" d,· 111,•,11r, •-s ol11 ,,1i.1r., II"\ t·l 111 n1, •11ti,,1111,· 111,·•111,· ,,., ..

:-:1111, ...
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du Palatinat de Lublin, nous paralt identifiable avec Te ProstiuiJ
dendrium ( P.) chilostomum (Mehlis) que SOLTYS trouve une foie
chez Nyctalus noctula et une fois chez Myotis dauhentoni. II poBBede

Jes caracteristiques de l'espece de MEuus, a savoir: la forme ovale
de la ventouse bucca]e, ]a petitesse relative du pharynx, la situation prearetahulaire de l'ovaire, le nombre limite des follicules
vitello~enes (5 par glande d'apres Ja figure 3, tandis que le texte
indique: • The vitf•lline ~land consists of 11-12 vesicles, locater
anteriorly to the ovary ... »). Les amfs mesurent 36/16 µ (les dimensions normales etant 25.;{3/12-19 µ, cf. Duo01i:; 1955, 1960) 1 •
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Prosthodendrium (~.) chilo~tomum Mehlis, 1831 (Fig. JA)

Lecithodendriidae

Syn.: Distoma chilostomum Mehlis, 1831; D. ascidioides Van Beneden, 1873;
Distomum ascidioides Linstow, 1885; D. (Dicrocoeliu$) chilostomu~ Stossich
1892; lecithodendrium ascidioides
Looea, 1899; L. chiloAtomum Skrjabin, 1915; Paralecithodendri1mi ,·i,i/o.~tomu.m ,Joyc>ux ct !Bobe,
1925; Longilrema chilostomum Chen, 1954; Le.rithoclendrt11m cortlifonne l<u:mii Bh1tloro.o, 1926;
TL. lcitazawai Ogata, 1939: Prostlwdendrium piri/orm" Y,t111,1)!11ti. l!l:l!I; }'. oliyolArilhum Mant,or
et Debll8, 1945; Tral'Clssodendrium ch-i.lostomum Mur·y t•t M1111n•, I !l:i-~; 7'. rhinolophi Rylla.vy,

1956; T. raabei Soltys, 1959.

Hosts:
Rkinowphus hipposideros hipposiderus Bechi-;t.. H. frrrwnequinum ferrumequinum Schreb., R. ferrmnequinttm nippon Tenun., Jlyotis mystacinus my8tacinw Kuhl, l,J. myofis myofis Borkh., J/. nafffreri n(l/fPreri Kuhl, M. rlaubentoni daubentoni Knhl, .JI. californirns califumirn, ..\.u<lobon et Bat'hrnan,
Vespertilio murinus murinus Linm~. Eptesir'lls sr·roli1ms .serotinv,; Schreb.
Nyctalus noctula rwctula Schreb., ~V. leisleri le i8lni Kuhl, Pipistrcllus JJipiBtrellus pipistrellus Sc:hreb., P. subflavus st1,uflarns ('11\'ier, l'leco/11,s <iuritu,'J
auritus Linne. PlecoltlS sp .. .Jlinioplerus .schrei/)( rsi schr,,ibr>rsi Kuhl. Nyctinomus plicatus Buchanan-Hamilton.

Distribution:
Germany, Austria, Czechm,lovakia, FrancC', Hnnga,r.v. :--;witzrrlancl, Poland,

U.S.S.R. (Europe); Japan, Birmania (.:\Ria): UH.-\ (~orth America).
In Czechoslovakia it has been fom1d only hy Ry ,; av y, 1951> in Jliniopterus schreibersi in South-Slovakia Karst.
My material including 371 specimens of 13 host r-;pecies from 24 localities
in CzechosloYakia:
R. hipposidPros: Znojmo-rnstle, 5. T. 57 - - 2 SfH'f'irnPns: l.1«•·1 ,1 di1wa-rav0 (Ro1.fow>1. rl.)
5. II. 58 - ,5 specimen.<:; Ardo\·-<·avc : !:,,zi1ava <l.), 5. IL :;fl - I :3 spor·irnt•n,-;, From H.yi'l.w_)'.·'s
material: H1tcavo. cave (Kosin' d.), 7. IL .i8 - l speC'imcn.
R. ferrumequinum: Ludrnil • r·11\e (.H.oi1\cw,, cl.), 11. XI I ..->Ii
i i spl'•·i1111•n,.;; .~rdnv <·we
(Rozna.va d.), 9. XII. f)fi - 1:3 spPr·i1111•n,<.;; DriC'nO\'I'(' C'l1\ l' (Ko::;w,• d.). Ii. 11. 58
I:! KfH" i1111'n'>.
M. mystacinus: Hacu\'a c·a\'l' (Koi!';i"<' cl.). 7. JI. ;;s
:! ,.;rwr·i111t•n,-.
+M. emarginrzt11,,9: '.\Iikulov (Brec·lnv cl.), 8. ll. ."iH I "P"•·rrn,·n.
M. nattereri: Bila DL"snit (,L.tbloni>r upon Xisa). :!-L II. :;x - l "l"'•·i 11,..n : (',.rnt't in Pot1u11111\·i
(Knunlov d.), 24. III. .'i~
4 sperimcns.
M. myotis: Certo\'a diera (H.oziu1.va. d.), 6. II. 58 - 2 "JH'<·i1111•n-;
+M. blythi o:ryg11,1t/111s: Ju~nv C'ttvl' (Koi;ii,·e d.). s. XJI. .iii
\I "l'"'·i111P!lF<.
+ M. bechsteini: Fr,mz - Franz ~allery nf'ar ~OVA. , -.. ,. ( Brunt ,d rl. ). :w. I. ,i!}
2 ><fH'cirn•·n-;_
V. murinus: Rabi castle (Klutovy d.), IG. T. fiS IS "I"'' 1111t·n-- .
+E. nilssoni: Bila Desna (,T,1,blonr>c upon Kisa ci.), :24. 11. .-,s -· -H ,-;pet·i11wn.<:: Frnnz-1:<'ranl'.
gallery near Nova \ 'e,-; (Brunt,U d.), 30. I. .'59 - 4 spN·i11u•ns.
E. serotinU8: Kecov-g,illery (Rozi'i.ava d.), JO. XII. f>tl -· 3-! spe1·i111<·ns: Znojmo P1l9lii', 3. \ IIL
57 - 1 specimen; DubniPo. upon Vah (Povazska Bystri,·n rl.). ii. \'I. 5!1 - •I fiptwinwns.
N. noctula: Pot~sil foih pond (,Jindr. HradeC' d.), 12. \' ..i i - :l sp,·<'im<'n,,: 211. V. 59 - 1 ,;pec-imen; Velky Tisy foh pond (,findr. Hrnciec d .). l:i. IX ..:rn - 2 spec·inwns; Brvo near Pruhi~
(Pra.ha-WoF1t d.), 2. V. i:i\l - 2 Rp<>cimcns.
P. 1)1,p1,strell11s: Vrnnov upo 1 Dyjn (Znojmo d.), 22. IL ii8 - L specimen, Urienovecka v:,...._-,~racka (Ko@ice d.), li. 11. 61 - 2 sperimemi.
P. auritus: Pecice - Ku.cnovna (Ml. BoleslaY <l.), lfi. Ylfl. 57 - 115 spel'imens; C'hfnov
(Tabor d.), l. XI. 57 - l spo<'imen; Bila Dcsni\ (Jahlont>" upon Xisn d.). 24. II. 38 - 10 spcrimene; Hosin (Ceske Budejovice d.), 24. Il[. .i8 - fi sporim,.ns: Li<l,'c·ko (Gottwaldo \' ci.), 5 . ,·1.
59 - 2 speC'imen.'1; B0<'hyne-ca.9tlo (Tabor <l.), 31. I. 62 - 2 sp1,l'i111c>m,.
M. schreibersi: L:crtova diera eave (Rotnuva d.). 0. II . .'51j - 11 spt'<' lmcns, 5. IT. ,'58 - 2 SJ.ll'<'i•
men.'!; 1 specimen without locn.lity and date from RysavS-Js matf'rial.
0

Des c rip ti on (basc:d on 70 specimens): Body h-ngth 0.407 t.o l.2ti0m mm.,
body width 0.219 to 0.554 mm. Oral Ruckn 0.128 to 0.227 by 0.082 to 0.155 mm.
(most frequently 0.178 to 0.195 by 0.136 to_Q.150 mm.). Farynx 0.040 !:<>.
0.065 mm-:- in- diameter. Ventral sucker 0.072 to 0.126 mm. in diameter (most
frequently 0.081 to 0.100 mm.). Left testis 0.070 to 0.146 by 0.063 to 0.125 mm.
Right testis {J.088 to 0.155 by 0.062 to 0.128 mm. Ovary 0.081 to 0.150 by
0.062 to O. 125 mm. Copulatory bursa 0.117 to 0.214 by 0.085 to 0.170 mm.
Eggs 0.024 to 0.030 by 0.012 to 0.016 mm. ::,ituation of the posterior margin
of ventral suckrr 56 to (H.)/100 of the body length, of oral sucker 18-39/100
of the body lenght.

Small fluke:- oto\'al body. Oral sucker oval. large, most frequently occu-

pying I 14---1 /3 of the body length. Farynx round, esophagus very short,
ceca short. In their arch :,;lightly to the right side if-; a drop-form ovary situated,
reaching up to the antC'rior border of right teRtil'l. Covered partially by the
o\'ary. large copulatory h11rsa extends between ceca and the anterior border
of ventral suckn. 'fhi:,; is round. much smaller in dia neter than the oral
sucker and slightly smaller than te:-;t<'s. TC'stC's oval or lcHH fre<1uently round
extending praP- to paraacetabularly. Rometimei., the ventral sucker is much
behind teHtes among the uterus branches filling the posterior part of body
behind the h':--tPR. \'ifrllaria (•omposerl of two groups of glands, including
7-10 of tlwm. Tlwy are :-:ituatl>d bet ween the posterior border of oral sucker
ancl the anterior honler uf tPsk:--. Egg:,; relativt>ly large when <'ompared with
those in specil's of g. LPrithodendrimn.
This specil's is rat her ntriahle in sizes as weJI as in body shape and situation
of the ,·entral f-UC'ker. Therefore, I propose Ho 1 t y s':~ Hpecies Travassodendriurn raabei to be conl'4idc-reJ as no new species, hut aH a Hynonym of P. (P.)
r/,ilosfonmm. ~ee Table II.
Tnhll' I l. ('ornparason of m11f<ure 111£'ntR of 1'm rnnbP. i Roltyi., 195H 11nd J>ro.stho,1,,,,di(l'.) mm chilos/01;1um (1\frhli,i, IK:31)
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Prosthodendrium chilostomum (Mehli:-, 1831)

Cht>z Eptesicus nilssoni capture au col de Brt'tolet (VS).

F~o111

,u, 0 J.+vuit:Ez.. 611 l'1147
!3. Prosthodendriwn (P.) chilostomum M,rnus, 11-1:Jl
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-1 I !·::-;.) aI1 s Lokalit :'it.-n: ,Ja,;ov (11/J:!~). l)riPnc)\'l'f • (l / .-,) , \"l'lk ,i Lodnta I I , I:!) :
111 · 1 l.'l,;11 ,,l,,;,l111s J,;1,,i,,.,.,,lr·ros (180/ l!i. Int,.
I - Jli E~.) ,L1Is Lnknlit ;tl< ·n : ,l:1-;,i\' (i" :1:11.
11,1 . I

h:,·,,i .:.,,,. II Iii). H_n,11·(1 (1/J), Dril'nOVl'(' (l / 4), l)l'111ii11od (:.! :q, 'l'i,.;o\l'( ' (:l \l) und lll'i
J:Ji.w.u_f,,n/,'.'" c11n1r1/r- /.i:! / J, Int . :!H t•: ~.) 1u1,.; d,·r Lolrnlrliil .\nlo\·.
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D,c Dnnens1011e11 dcr Trematoden aus u11terschi(•cllid1c11 Wi,-ten sind intcressant. <leshalb ftihre ich sie am; n1ei11em ~,Iaterju.l an (Tau. 3).
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lc-11 ha.be llte angeftihrte Tre11rnto<lr 1rstgrstl'ilt: 1ll n·uH·r I11v,t.sio11 ~l1nal,
Lccithurlemlrium (L.) morllin(Jeri, 3mal miL Stronyylw·anllw ulycirrhi:a.
:!,uni 111it Prostliodendn'.um (P.) parvonterns 1tll(I jr rinHHLI miL Jlrsolrf'/1•.,;
<j1nal 111it

pncyrinw,, Pfogiorchis (P.) l1Pspcrtilionis, Prosthodenrlrium (l'.) 11scitlia.
Proslhotlenrlrium (P.) nhnrrlovoe, Proslhodendrium (P.) lo11u1fom1P, l'rm,lhodcnclrium (P.) raabei, Prosthodnulriur;i (P.) i,asf<>tcsliculurum sp. no,·., OyrolJflsrus hrr•virmsl nu, u nd P11c1w7Jorus hete ro 1>orus.

fig. 9. Dibujo de una prepaia<.i6n lOtal de l'ro.1tliorln1rlri11m (Prostli11dn1d1i11m) rol(f1frJ1111t'

(Braun.

19')0).

Rt-gion ventral.

Prosthodendrium ( l'1mthodnuln11 m) c uulifunne (Braun,

1900)

\i11 . J 1r,tltodn1d1i11111 nndifo11111· lhatrn. 11100
Pr1r,1/u1t/111tl1'11dri11111 rr,r,/11 , ·
I ,, ,
111::,

En Ja mi5111, 1 pc I H de mur
I•
, 11 1 q111
l numtn\ la
e pe(ie de Od1ot11111"1,,ma de., utla l'II 111 1e,1, .1tlllt1111n. se halla ron tamhien ejemplares ck otra e,pt·< ie del g0ncro Pu 1J10dnu/1i11111
lo, que se dt.·,cTiben a co11tinu,t1 i,'m.
Son trem:'ttndos muy peque1l(" q111· 111id111 di' o ,. I .t o.li.':, m111.

~ F-ro""' C.hel'I, t 'l5'+
l)t"Q.w'Y\ ~u-

Mod t,~~e"
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Studies on the Tn-matode paraaitea of reptia foaal

). ~ I'(

.

ri.1r,- ~

b) Prosthodemlrium ,Iollfldi
t d
of two :,;peeimenR of thi,- JH\l'l\.."'ite whioh weN
from thl' inte:-ti1w. in July w:i:t of the
·
The worm i~ l·lkptiC'al in from me&lllrinl I '
O.:'>~l---H.il 111111. i11 11m,i111um width whiob ·
zont.·. The c·11t i, ·h· i-.. 1l1i11 an<l devoid of aay
is an e)nnl,!a t,·d ,t rn\'t 11n· mt>a,,uring 0.
The acl'tahuh1111 j ... -.it uutt•d at a.bout I/3rd
anterior l'tHI. 111t•a:-m·e,- 11 :!.i J --0.28 mm. in
small, O. l o. l :! 111m. in diameter. a.nd ia
which is farily long. measuring 0.198--0.216 mm.
are short and :-implP. tt-rminating in front of the..._
vesicle is "Y"-shapc<l having a short median nem.
The testeR lie in dose proximity with the aoetabulum, OD8 on either
side of it. They are more or less of the same lise meuaribl O.tl 1 to
0.22 mm. long with a maximum width of 0.158 mm, The paeaclo-oirrul
sac, is found immediately in front of the aoetabuhun. 1.'he 1eminal
vesicle is in the form of a slightly diala.ted tube. The pan poethitioa
is quite promiRent an<l uceupy considerable space iD the
sac, and ventral to tlw latt<'r i:-, the common genial~• Tbe ova,ry
, which is close behind thl' ldt testis, is ova.I in outline ..-ring 0.079
to 0.12 by 0.217 mm. Thi· reeeptaculum seminia ia abeent. The uterua
is voluminous ancl murh l'oile<l, occupying much of the lpaoe in the
post acetabular zum· . anteriorly it runs to a straight ooura finally
opening into a :-.hallow g<•nital atrium. The vitellaria extend in the lateral
zones of the bo<l., bt•t\\('<'n the oral sucker and the ventral 111oker. The
vitelline ducts from t lw ::;ides eon verge towards the ova,ry where they
open by means of a ..,hort eommun duct into the ovi-duct. The eggs
are found in largc uumhcrs, completely filling the uterine ooila; they
measure 0.038- 0.040fl h~· 0.011--0.012 mm.
Discussion. This new species of ProatAodendnum differs from ..Uthe
known species in the characteristic elongated shape of the body. It
shows some resemblenf'(' to P. oratum described in tlwl paper in the
struct~e of the oral suC'ker. It can, however, be differentiated from it
owing to tht> prest>ncc of a prominent oesophagus which is lacking in
P. ovatum. The vit1·llaria t'XtPnd anteriorly into the region of the oral
sucker in P. orn/11111 "h••n•, , ... 1 lwy are reRtricted behind the oral 111cker in
P. dollf118i . ln YIP\\ ,,t 1lw cl i-1i11u11 i:-;hing anatomical fea.turM mown by
the para:-.1t1· . tl , ,, '• !,·, I i•r-..tifu•1l in e~tablishing a new apeoies. It
is pr11po-.1·d 1..
11,, 11· \I tl11k1· as P. dollf'IUJi n. sp. afterDr.B. PH.
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Zoology Depart
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P r ~ - c1o1tM.c
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12.

Prost/111dendri11111 duhoisi ,.._....

IJI! I LA ND

(fig. 1)

;;

Diagnosis: Body elongate', narrow anteriorly,
more or less blunt posteriorly; 0.9,5 to 1.32 long
by 0.27 to 0.38 broad; l'Utit'ular spim•s not oherved. Oral suckl'r tl'rminal, broader than long,
0.059 to 0.072 long by 0.079 to o.m.l.3 broad.
Acetabulum postt>quatorial, its approximate l'l'nter
lol•ated 54 to 64 per cent of the hoJy length
from the anterior end; circular, 0,079 to 0.088 long
by 0.067 to 0.086 broad. Prepharynx lacking,
Pharynx broader than long, 0.031 to 0.035 broad.
Esophagus long, 0.28 to 0.43; 27 to 36 per cent
of the body length. Intestinal ceca thin and divergent, extending to about the middle of the body.
Genital pow between intestinal bifurcation
au<l acetabulum. Prostate mass broadly oval, 0.14 ,
to 0.19 long. Testes oval, para-acetabular; rilbt
testis frequently slightly larger than left, 0.15 to
0.20 long by 0.11 to 0.1.5 broad and 0.13 to 0.17
long by 0.11 to 0.14 broad, respectively. Ovary
dorsal, just posterior to acetabulum and between
testes, 0.11 to 0.14 long by 0.10 to 0.12 broad.
Vitellaria in a relatively narrow transverse band in
the region of the intestinal ceca, continuous dorsally
but not extending meJially much past the ceca
ventrally, composed of numerous dendritic groupa
of follicles. Uterus occupying all of post-testicular
space, overlapping te~tt·~ and ovary in most spect.

j

. Eggs operculate, 0.017 to lJ.0:20 long by
to 0.011 broad.
Host: Myotis lucifugus (little brown hat).
Habitat: Intestine.
Locality: Juneau, Alaska, collected (i October
1.
Holot11Pe: In the helminthological rnllection
of the U. S. National Museum No. 39097.

Prosthodendrium duboisi sp. n. most closely
mbles P. yamizense ( Ogata, 1939) and
macnabi Macy, 1936. The new species diffrom both of these forms in having a
siderably longer esophagus, 0.28 to 0.43
0.11 (P. yamizense) and about 0.1 (P.
abi) . The esophagus length of this species
not stated in the original diagnosis; it was
·mated from the illustration of the type.
is distinction becomes more meaningful
en it is recognized that the three species are
of substantial1y the same size. The shape
the oral sucker and the position of the
tabulum also distinguish P. duboisi from
r,amizense. P. macnabi, with a spherical oral
leer and broadly rounded forebody, also may
further differentiated from the new species.

[
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Lecjthodendriidae
Prosthodendri.um emollidu1T1 Cab;illero, 1943
Ho~t: Nntalus mexicanus
Locality: Mexico

Lecithodendriidae
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t/'.) ,·,,wrtihnn;.,, Ltcill,o,luulri11m (/,.) 111;;,t/;11(/rr;. l'rc,.s/f,,,,/r.,J,-;.,,,, (I'.)
cl1ilo.sfo~11um, Jl11olnlrnis 11risra 11ncl Stronr11tl11co11thu.c: y/_1;cirr/,.i:r1.

Lecithodendriidae
Prosthodendrium rlandulosum (Loosf: , 1896)
Host: Taohosous nudiventri s ; Mep;aderma ~ ; rlM.nonmna TTti crnnhyl lum
Loc ality : .Egynt

P. (Para[Pcithodendrium / yltrndulosum (Looss, 1896) (Fig. 1)
Two sizes of spc•<"i111ens w1•1,• 1:,ken from the type host, Liponycteris nudirentris. Eleven of the larg, ..,1 111,li\'idunls correspond most closely to those
described by Looss, 1R96, and .1 ,·t•r11ge measurements are as follows: body
0.86 long hy 1.08 wide; oral sul'kf'l' 0.15:J in diameter and ventral sucker
O.liO in dianwtf'r; therefore, tlw ornl sucker is slightly smallf'r by ratio of
1 to 1.1. TPstes 0.30 in diametrr; ornry 0.18 wide; and prostate 11111ss 0.32
in diauwter. F.g-g-s 0.020-11.021 hy 0.011-0.013, slightly F<hortPr than indic-ated
by Looss. Rpr,·ir11Pns dPs<•ribc•d by Loo!';s were slightly larger, and thf' oral
suc-ker was said to IJf' -.lightly lurgpr than thr ventral sucker with a ratio
of 1.2 :1. Dift',.rrrr,·1•-. irr age ftnu fixation could Pxplain the di!-wrPpsrnc•ies.
Proportions of the body, su,•kPrs, and somp ot!wr 8truetures diffn· somewhat
from thosr iu the fig-ure hy Looss; therPfore it se<•med desirablP to ineludt>
a new illustration of thP species.
Hosts and Loc•alities: Bats, Liponycteris nudiventris, tombs at Sakkara,
June 8, 1951. Taphozous perforatus, caves at edge of Faiyum, January 23.
1950; eavPs bac·k of Abu Hauwash, January 21-22, 1950, Giza Pyramid,
May 14, 1951, Rhinolophus rlivosus brachygnathus, cavps near Korn Aushim,
lfay 25, 1950. Rhinolopoma mirrophyllum, Giza Pyramirl, May 8 and June
7, 1950; Bent Pyrarnid, east of Sakkara, May J 5, 1950. Rh inopoma hard10ickei cyst ops, Sakkara, March 16 and August, 1951; G izn Pyramid, May
14, 1951, Wadi Digla, nine niilPs east of :'.\1aadi, CMobn 20, 1951.
The species was collel'ted by Odhner, J 911, from 1l/ egwlPrma f rons, in
the region of the White Nile. Azim, 1936, idPntifiPd flukes from Pipistrellus kuhli and Rhinolophu8 eur/falr•. at thP Oasis Dakin, Rgypt, as this species
and dPscribed what hC> beli1•,·1•d to he the cnraria nno rnPtat·erearia. However Dubois, 195;5, in his reYision of the genus, suggt'st,- that Azim did not
present sufficit>nt 1•vidrnee to pro,•p the identity of thr speeies.
It is likely that P. olJt1wmi (Looss), descrihed originally from the chameleon collected at Alc·xandria, is synonymous with /'. ,qlandulosum. Odhner
also collected sperina•ns from ChamaelPo ba ,qiliscus at Cairo.
SpP<·imens in U.S. ~at. )-Ius. Helm. Coll. So. 39254 and 39259.

19 ~·/
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g. 1. Proatlt0tl'lffdrit1t11 glalldvlo8um (J4oo!lM from intt> .. trn, of /1p111111rt,,
t•e11tril,tomb t 8ald1ara. nr»"n •\·ith th, ~iitl 11f ·1 ,nn,r., ltu·,1-t

LEJITHODENDRIIDAE
Frosthodendrium hepat1cum Chen,1954
Acta Zoologica S1n1ca.

vol.6, no.2

Description of New Specia fll ,,.,.,.,,._
J. ' · "
Body broadly oYII, lmsth W-.
C,.731 mm. Cuacula pnmded witla ......
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...• ·
• - - . . (IDIDf:times bath caeca) and
I 1:□, in "AIJUII ...... Tw el
t.llidel, occalionaHy mming in
the middle, mfflmDIJ &om anl - - , to dae . _ atmaal or anterior border of the
caca. Number of follida • eada aide .._ fnllll 21 ID 40. Prom each mass arises a
vitdlme duct extending downward, CRIIIU.I 111e a11aa11 and turning abruptly inward at
Incl oi acctabulum to meet me .,_ duct ID flllll die CXIIDIDOft vitellinc duct. Uterus

•

m
t

provided with large loops, behind and
l hat. la If.lined specimens the cThgges
in the upper third or fourth are yellDwiab in C111ar and the ~ deeply stained.
palterior tip of body is seldom occupied., dac
Host.-&olopAil,u """11ns.
Locaoo in ho.t.-Liver and bile ....

.... .... mcaaurc

21 by 11 µ.

L«ality~ton.

~

Lecithodendriidae

(P.) lawkovat Dubois. 1960 (Fig. 3B)
Bya.: ~ ( ~ ) ap. H6rkov,. 1969; Pycnopo,w Alwht,oe C.b&Uero
1.

t, a:

~ ~nlmli Kuhl, Myoti8 blythi oxygnathua Montie.
tribution:

ho1lovakia, Swit1..erland (Europe).
y material inf-luding •Y om• 11pecimrn from M. blytl,i or.11g,1,<JtllftJ1 frorn Ju,mv-,·ave, &uth
aluan Kant, 8. XII. N.
f' • c rip ti on (hued on l Hpooimen): Body length 0.74H mm .. body
adth 0.'°7 mm. Oral tmcker 0.070 bv 0.058 mm. F'a.rvnx 0.030 mm. in diar. i-;80phagus 0.111 mm. Ceca ·-0 .147 mn •. Vc1~tral sucker o.ottn hy
6 mm. Ovary 0.13:! by 0.077 mm. Left tc.•Hti1-1 O. J 25 by o.ooi; mm., right
i8 O.ltH mm. by 0.121 mm. Egg1-1 0.022 to o.nt:l by 0.01 J rnm.
•mall t:luke of ellllHha.ped hod_v. ( 'uti< I(• smooth with rnu11y little dermal
. Oral f!U ker ~nhtt>rminal. rou11d. with i,ili~htJy 1ong,1'h oral p11H•. /
x nnmd, eau,phil~ui,; thiu. dii-tiul"t. <·t·ea on•rlapping prostatic ma..-;fi not
hblf . , Ventral i,;m•ker rn1111d, sli~htly largl"r than the oral, r,.lightl_y
tt, ti.I, Ovary dt>xtral. len•I with the wntral i,;urker, oval and di
••nalle tha.r{ tc~tes. Tei-teM hu'!,~t•, t•ggshapt•d. lt-vel with the a11tcrior
of ventral suckt-r, ext.-.11din~ onr it-1 posterior Lorder. Pterus occuri11a in
·or pa.rt of bod.,· bd1it1d t lw Y<'ntrnl suckPr. Eggs browniAh. \'itdlaria
anged in t o lateral groupH c·ontaini11g 7 and !t glarnls of irrC'gular l!:1ap1·
~ tending between ceca and antf>rior bordt·r of testes, not eo\'ering ceca.

r,e.,,M

H(//<_lcov,9

1

lf't;,...3

Prosthodendrium ( Prostlwdendrium) hurkovaae Dubois 1960.
Que]ques exemplaires jeunes. mais ovigeres, ont etf> recuei11is
dans J'intestin du J/yotis daubentoni ( Kuhl) qui hebergPait Limatulum duboisi H urkova. Cette chauve-souris fut capturee par
F. Burnier, a Chens-sur-Leman, departement de Haute-Savoie,
France, le 11. VIJ I. rnr,o (~I us. Gen eye 982. 66).
Tous leR rararti•res sperifiques, enonces dans la diagnose originale. se retrouwnt sur ces petits specimens oviformes ou piriformes, en partirulirr renx qui conrernent Jes vitellogenes condenses sur Je pole anteriPur des testicules ou recounant en partie ces
dnniers, sans jarriais Jps dehorder en arrif'>re.
Longueur: 0,40-0.5.1 mm; Jargeur: 0,23-0,25 mm.
Diametres de la wntouse h,wrale: 47-60/52-65 µ; de la ventousr
1
wnt ralP: (i5-7R t18-8 t µ; du pharynx: 26-.1.1/28-.1:~ µ; de la massp
prostatiquP: 52-94/H0-104 µ; <f,. l'ovaire piriforme: 63-73/81-9~ µ:
cirs tPstirnles:
µ; des o•ufs: 18-21/11-12 µ. LonguPur dt•
l'crsopha~r: ::W-80 µ; dPs l'af'ra: H0-120 µ. Situation dc- la wntous ..
vPntralr: 50-59/100.

n-ns

Ces mesures ont ete prises sur 6 exrmplaires.
l!n autre lot de 6 specimens provient egalement d'un J/yotis
dauhfntoni (Kuhl) rapture danR la rade de GPneve par G. Zelenka,
le 7.IX. HJGO (Mus. GPni>ve 982.100).
Longueur: 0,41-0,HO mm; largeur: 0,22-0,25 mm.

D~metres de la ventouse buecale: 57-H0/57-H.1 µ; df' la vPntouse
,·@ntralt>: 68-73 J,L; du pharynx: 26-:-10 µ; de l'ovairP: li5·7:)/~5-90 I&'
ct ...s test.iculea: 70-80/86-90 µ;

1Pa a-ufa: 18-2..1/11-12 µ.. Lonarueur de l'oosophage: 73-80 µ.;
1

,tP.s caeca: 160_....:..::•~_,_-~ ~

r,e_;,,r7

lJve~/~ t'fb3

Lecithodendriidae
Prosthodendrium (~.) leptocoelium (Ogata, 1942)
syn. P. (P.) brachycoelium (Ogata, 1942)

f•

ratti Chen,
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long if orme ( Bha le rao, 1926)

The following 18 for var. allahabadi Pande,1935
1.9 to 3 by 0,8 mm. Oral ~ ucker ~ubterminal, with longitudinal
~outh opening; longer than broad; 0.22 to 0.44 by 0.29 to 0.37.
Bhort prepharynx. Pharynx 0.09 to 0.1 by 0.1 to 0.13.
E ophagus about twice length of pharynx.
Ceca opbique to
te9te~.
Te teF globular to oval, symmetrical in acetabular zone
and a little in front of it. Ppeudo-cirrus Rae to the left
between acetabulum and 1ntePtinal bifurcation; 0.19 to 0.34
by 0.19 ~Y to 0.37 mm.
0

0

Ovary oval, in leve 1 with and to the right side of
pc:eudo-cirruq eac. Seminal receptacle absent; eperm cells
in fir t coils of uterus; metraterm present.
Vitellaria of 20-30 follicles on each side.
Eggs 32 to 35 by 15 to 17 µ.
0

Ho~t: Nycticejus kuhli
Locality: llahabad
Characteristicr of the variety: basence of sem.rec.,
probably metraterm, and spherical chamber of excretory bladder

Proatlaotlendri"m (P.J l(l111Ji/t1ro1e (Bhaler"o,

10:!H)

(l"iJi;. I(')

~ u " ' IM19'/or,n,. Hhal.-r1111. 111:!II, / •.

pm11(1-it1u1<11 Blu,1,•riio, 111:?fl: /,. luwninm1
n,cua. 19:!M; / •. bJtaJ,raoi P,111111•, 1!13.-,; / •. tm,y,/urm, var. 11/l,1l,,1/11uli PHnd,·. 1\13~; Trat .. ,.,.110·
,.. ..,,. lmtfli/oN~ ,rar. rillclh,_al.,,d, :-ikHrhtlo, ll'h, 11143. 7'. 1,huln,wi Sk,1rhil11, 11·h, lff-13; , 'kr/t.J•
wlnt,dr,,_ or01tpir10M1 SkHrhilo\"irh. H.1-1:1: <'hirupl0<le11dro1111 / 11:oriirum Sk11rlulovil'i1, ID43;
,IAo,kndnum rttag,tum H) KU\'). I !I.iii .

t 8:
nvk>pJau.,. /Prru.nH·11ttirwm /nr,tml1("im1111 Schr•·h., Syrtalu.<t noct"l",1. n11ct1Ll11
m·h .. Eptnncus snolimu, .'inoli1111~ St·hn'h., l'ipi.<ilrd/11-s k1dili lw. hli Kuhl.
-tinmnus plicalw1 Hul"hana.u Ha.111ilt()11, Srolopltilfl,S lrn,mincki temminrl.:i
niefic-ld.
•8

,

tribution:
•hoslovakia, Poland (Europe.) India (ARia). Philippine lKlanclH.
l'rom Czechoslovakia thi1:1 ~JK'cieR hM been known from R. /errumequinum
Ludmila and tA:,rtoya diera c>a,·et1 in South Sfova.kia.n Kar8t (Ry Rav y,
)
material including 83 specimens from !> host species from 5 localities in
lovakia.
R.
4

~-=

Drienov~-c11,ve (KoiiC'l' d.), 0. JI. 58 - 9 ape<·imcM.
JI ....yafocinw: HaMVR·C'&ve (Kosico d.). 7. II. 58 - 2 ~reoimerui; Cerny tll'l (\'r,•ltltt.bi cl.).
f. IHI - S apecimelll'I.
.
JI. na,un,,,i: Jeekyntl na Pomezi (~wnpe,rk d.), 28. I. 5U - 12 11pe<'ime~.
JI. ,1aayc,.....: Bila l)e,me. (J11,blonec upon Nu,a d.), 24. 11. 58 - 31 t1p•wime
JI. blythi ~ l u u : Drienovu<··t·1we (KOl\iC'I' d.), Ii. 11. 58 - I "P''''"lll 11.

Des c rip ti on (ba.sed on 'H speciment1): Bo<ly length l.09ti to 3.!> IO m111 ..
body wi<lth 0.522 to l.11'\H mm. Oral 8u('kt>r 0.:!19 to o .-i0,> hv o . Ill:! t 11 0.:1:!-t 111111
Far)'UX 0.072 to 0.135 by 0.054 tH 0.100 mm. <'e<'a u. l :!tit;• 0.:!4 mm. \ ' ,•ntml
a•
162 to 0.405 mm. in diamet.er. Left t<>.. tii- 0 . 1:4;; to 0.4 c
.. r: o
0.292 mm., right tet!tis 0.135 to 0.460 by 0.108 to 0.30t> mm. Ova.ry 0.Ofl0 to
0.289 by 0.000 to 0.180 mm. Proetatio mass.0.227 to 0.276 by 0.195 to 0.22i mm.
Eggs 0.026 to 0.036 by 0.012 to 0.016 mm.
Large bat trematodes of lancet-like body with smooth cuticlt'I. Oral ~u •kt·r

oval, longer than wider, with a longish oral pore. Fa.rynx cross oval, muRculattEsophagus absent. Ceca pouch-form, almost, a.equatorial. Prostat.ic ma~R round
or oval extending between ceca or betwoon ceca and the posterior b1 irdl·r 1 1
oral sucker, partially covered with ovary from the right side. Ventral :-:1H:kf'r
round with roundish pore, musculate, extending in the first t bird uf h1 ,dy
length. Testes lateral to ventral sucker, slightly praeacetabularc. Ova.rr
smaller tha.n testes, dextral, extending between the ventral suckc>r and pro
atatic mass. Posterior two thirds of body filled with uterus ha Ying 111u n. ·
descending and ascending folds. Eggs lightly yellow. Vitella.ria compo~nl of
16 to 36 glands characteristically arranged either in the broa.cl w1w in th
anterior pa.rt of body, covering posterior pa.rt of oral sucker. fo.ry-nx, (N·
and the prostatic maae or divided into two lateral groups extt'nding bt. t t l n
oral sucker and the anterior border of testes.
FR.OIV/

/../~1<011,,;I

l'/'13

Pro~thode ndrium longifonn e (Bhale rao, 1926)
Syn. Lecithodendrium longiforme Bhalerao, 1926

2.14 to 3.48 by 1.07 to 1.47, widest at level uf acetabulum.
Body pmooth. Oral AUcker 0.488 to 0.55 long by 0.46 to 0.47 ide.
Acetabulum at end of anterior third, 0.32 to 0.37. Ratio 3:2.
Pharynx 0.13 in diameter. EsophaguP 0.07 long. Ceca a1·1ergent
ending anteriorly to testep. Te~teR Aymmetrical, oppo 1te
acetabulum. Ovary anterior to right teRtis. seminal receptacle
pre9ent. 25 to 30 vitelline follicles on each ~ide.
Eggs 29 to 35 by 15 to 16 µ/
0

HoRt: Nyctinomua plicatus
Locality: Burma

lnun

8.

l'rot7io,Tri1Jrll1111, (P.) lonyiforme BH.\l,ERAO. l !l:!u

\l,·111 \Int, 1·ial ,-:tnm111t 1l11-: h'liiH,1!1111l111sf<'rn11111·111111111111 (!lti -l-). "·n

· ,·,m

I

,-11•

1111·i1lt'r l11t,'11sit 11

1:! J•:xC'111pliu·(•t1 1111:-: ,111-:11,· (4, :?ti) ,·ork11111.

JJrc·inmJ ~telltc ich :-;ie in rcin<>r Inrn,:--ion fest uncl c·in \\"irt \\·,n n11BPr ihr
noch a11cl1 clurch J/ o::nf I'< tu; pcr('(Jrinus, Prosf hl)rlcnrlriu 1/1 (J>.) chiloslomu m.
Prnsthoclnulriwn (P.) JJrtrvoufrrus uncl Stro11uyl"n111/h11 yfyl'irrhi:<1 inntdiNt.
F,-ow

~:tuc. \t I I cu, 4'

Prosthodendrium luzonicum (Tubangui,1928)
Elongated, 1.10 to 1.37 by 0.44 to 0.46. Unarmed. Oral
~ucker eubterminal, 0.26 by 0.16 to 0.28 by 0.17.
cetabulurn
circular, 0.14 to 0.15, ~bout at midbody or a little anterior.
fouth ventro-terminal; pharynx 0.07 to 0.09 across; ceca hort,
ending in front of te~tes. Gsnital pore median, nearer acete.bulum
than to pharynx. Testes 0.10 to 0.12, 8ymmetr1cal, prea cetabular.
Cirru sac large, 0.13 to 0.16 across, prete~ticular, preovarian,
partly overlapping the~e organ~. seminal ve81cle much coiled
in cirruq qac. Ovary interte8ticular, 0.07 to 0.08. Seminal
receptacle preeent. V1tellar1a from middle of oral Aucker to
testes. EggP 37 by 16 µ
Host ·r Scutophilus temminck11 (Horsfield)

\

Leci. t.h0dendriid[le
Prosthodendrium mAcna"bi M:icy, 1936
Host: Epte~icus fuscus: La iurus cinereus
Locality: Minnesota
Mexico

,o· #', (P..)

m11t'nahi Man l !1:11; a ,·ornme synonymr P. mi:e/1,,i

ff'Wn~ l\14~ (rf. l>11101s Pl:>PI. pp. 487, 4HH):
F,e,ol"I

Vvso,s/ l'l'-3

Lee 1 thode ndr 11 he
1

Paralecitho1endrtum ma~ntoris N. K. ~upta
Hoo.t:

Loe.:
Ref.:

BhBrdwaj, 1958

&

L v o rJ er ma 1 yr a ( Geo f fr o y ) , b a t ; 1 n t e cit 1 n e

Gur,jaspur, Punjab, Ind 1a
Res. Bull. Panjab Univ.

II 141, 19S8

r,
r,.

FIG. 2.

c,,

$

Yentrnl view of Parr1lec1'tliori• 11dri11m

r1,"q111ori •

n p.

4. PrOBtlwdendrium (Pr08tMdeJtdrium) magnum Ry~ av y, 1956.
Host and locality· Rh,-.1-1,."" /erru
·
S h
b
Ludmila
cave , South ·s1ov,uuan
~~,, K arat ,.Imequanum
I. 12. 1956). c r 8 · - I ~ juv., place of hibornat1011.
Rh . -

•rwlophm /erru~inum S c h r e b
J 1- •
Ard
(9. 12. 1956).
· o Juv.,
ov-cave, South Slovakian K11r>1t.
Myoti8 o:rygnathm Mont - I o ·
J
·
,\.J otia ox
.
~
JU~-• aaov-cave, South-Slovakmn K&r<1t (8. It. lfl:16).
I Y .
'> J!Vifl)
,oc-at1on: yg,1<Jth_U11
mtestme. M on t. - l !.? Juv., Ludmila Slovakian Kar11t ( 11. J-·
·· ·
fntf'n~ity of invasion: 12, 11, IO and I Spet'imfln.
8

len~tl

i°

;,~Pt0ti; ~ 6 Flukes~! ~noe~like body with smooth cuticule. Hod v
.
·
:
•
mm. au1x1m&) width 0.652 to l.189 mm. Oral sucke·r
o, al. subt<'rnunal; 0.2•3 to 0. 342 mm long 0 195 too ·>76 mm w·d Pl
·
, •
-. 1 e. larynx

oval, musculatf-'. u.11.% to 1111 I mm. by o.oi• to O.Oi,7 mm. wide. Esofagw,
absent. Coeca 0 . 17!1 to 0.:!44 111111. long. J>, , t.ati<- m&N round or oval extending
between coeca or h<'t ,w(•11 <"oeca and th, pot1lerior bord of oral sucker, 0.227
to 0.276 mm. long by O. l !l.'i to 0.22i ,, 10. broad Ventral sucker round or
slightly cross oval, o.:n l tu 0.308 mm l,ang by 0.195 to 0.292 mm wide, extending in the first third of body length. Testes lateral to ventral sucker.
Left testis 0.21 l to 0.358 mm. long by o 195 to 0.2« mm. wide, right testis
0.243 to 0.308 mm. long by 0.163 to 0.:!43 mm. wide. Ovary 1maller than

testes dextral, extending between th•· ventral sucker and prostatis ID?-5S,

rounl or oval, measure 0.156 to 0.211 mm. long by_0.130 to 0.179 m~. wide.
Poeterior two thirds of body filled with uterus havmg many descendmg ~nd
asoending folds. Eggs O. 026 to 0.033 mm. long by 0.014 to 0.016 mm._ wide.
Vitellaria. composed of 16 to 20 glands ch~racteristi~lly arranged m the
broad zone in the anterior part of body. covenng posterior part of oral sucker,
pharynx, coeca. and particullary, the prostatic mass.

Prosthodendrium (Prosthodendrium) 1,, ,gnum was described by Rys av _, .
1956 from Rhinolophus ferrumequinum ~ch re b. found in Ludmila-cavf" a 11d
l'iertova diera-cavc in South Slovakian Karst. It was recovered in the :-a111,·
host on clasical locality as well as in rdov-cave and in .J,Jyoti.,; o:rygnnth ,
Mon t. in ,Jasov-ca, •· ,u1d Ludmila
\ f', all in South Sl11,·akian Kar, 1
ftl ,

I

I

(•~H

Lecithodendriidae

Synonym:

Prosthodendrium mehrai (Pande, 1935)
1935) Skorbilovich, 1943

Tr v~ssodendriu~ ~· (Pande,

Host: Nyctice,;uc: kuhli.
Locality: India

-

--•-----------,
Le c1 thodendr11dae

Prosthodendrium mizellei Seamster and Stevens, 1948
Body elliptical, 0.9J6-l.)50 by O.J96-0.666; aspinous. Oral sucker terminal,
0.072 by 0.09; acetabulwn pre-equatorial, same size as oral sucker, located
entirely or nearly within area circumscribed by prostate mass. Pharynx indistinct, 0.036-0.054 by O.OJ6-0.054; esophagus 0.108-0.198 by 0.027-0.036; ceca
pouch-like, extending to anterior margin of testes. Testes circular to oval,
lateral and somewhat posterior to prostate mass; right (0.205 by 0.162) slightly
larger than left (0.181 by 0.147). Prostate mass anterior to testes, on median
line, nearly circ ular, 0.126-0.198 wide, containing coiled seminal vesicle. No
genital atrium; genital pore dorsal, within prostate mass, near its anterior margin. Ovary ovate with tendency toward lobation; 0.09-0.144 by 0.09-0.126, adjacent and median to right testis. Vitellaria bilaterally arranged, consisting
of numerous compact follicles (8-9 in type) from bifurcation of ceca to anterior
margin of testes. Uterus fills posterior 2/J of body, extending anteriorly to
overlap gonads slightly. Eggs elongate, ovate )6 by 18 u.
Comparison:

Ventral sucker lying within area circumscribed by prostate mass is
unique.in the genus. No close relative. Other bases of separation:
testes considerably larger than acetabulum; ovary posterior to,
larger than, ary.d outside the acetabular region.

Host: Eptesicus fuscus (Beauvois), large brown bat
Location: small intestine
Locality: Notre Dame, Indiana
Reference: .:!.• Parasit. 34(2):108-no.

Leoithodaadl'iidu
Prosthodendrium naviculum Mac;y, 1936

t1 lpteaicue fuscus; Das:ypterus floridanus
Locality:

Minnesota

Mississippi

If19teria borealia

Pro~thodendriurn orospinosa (nhalerao,1926)
Syn: Lecithodendriurn orospinosaBhalerao,1926

Body pmooth, pyriform, 1.07 by 0.7, widest at level of
acetabulum.
Oral ~ucker very large, 0.33 long by 0.25 wide, covered with
~ , 1ne~.
cetabulum posterior to midbody, Ratio 3:2.
Pharynx 0.07 in diameter. E~ophagus not seen; ceca 8hort
and wide. Excretory ve~icle V-Rhaped.
Teste8 ~ymmetrical at end of anterior half, at level of
genital pore. Ovary be tween pro~tate gland and :bight
te~tis. Vitelline follicles numerous, meeting 1n middle
line. Egg~ 38 by 14 µ.
Ho~t: Nyctinomu8 plicatus
Locality: Burma

I.C---J--.-r-
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Chn~~IICJll..-11n-i~.~~i9j~A;""""•
The genus Prost/aode11dri11,•
with dinan.atum BIULBRAO, lnl.
lists the following 18 apeoia uader
was described by 8.liJISTD and ...,_,,_
Prosthotkn.drium DoLl.J'UI (1
LU.AO 1926) DoLLFus 1931. DoLLFes 1931. - 3. P. aacidta (vu
'4. P. pyramidum (Looss 1896) Dou.na 1931.
(BRA.L'S 1900). 6. P. poalk!""' (lff.&DOIID l
7. P. liliputianu,n (TRAVASSOS 1928) l:>ou.wu1 l
(P.nuE 193.5) DoLLFrS 1931. - 9. P. tllCICNbi
11,11·iculu111 ~[ACY rn:J6. 11. P. ftOlltYOM L
tm1•rtssr,si ~lH'Y lH:ls. - 13. P. scabnlt11 (CA.• ♦ !IU
y11lari11111 Jh 1w l't ~l.\cy 1942. 16. P. fnnuNr,
I Ii /' /)(1f111i11Mum CABA.LLmlO UNI.
l!ll:I
IS . P. buon,ermiflii LDT, Tm
1•t PH 11 D1 · , l'.tL,
1!1 P mizelki (A. 8&.UUTD
Hl4~.

(' ..\B.,1.1 J:J: 11

anl

I !l4,'-i )

tndies on the- Trf'matod,
e writer <·1J))('(·tl'd 111att·1,al from Calotes ~
· /,a whi<·h forn1s tl11· ha,,,., for the creation of 2

escribed. Lc-low.

S,'~},4.., l't S' f

·

111JWDDU1•1J1•1ft••

Prosthodendrium oralum n. sp. Numeroua
"te ·were obtaim·d onee b~· the writer from the

Ca!otes numrrir,,/11
I 1111' \Ir •rill is roughly oval in outline
and mea.sun•:.. 1 .._-4
11
JI I, and ll .fi94--'--0.95 mm. in maximum
breadth whi1·h 1!,· \ ,·I of tlw gonads. The cuticle is
thin. smooth ar,d ,
,,, .
I 1,.
l1 ,n~ated oral sucker is subterminal
in position \\1th 11,
111li 'l' I,..·" 11µ: as a longitudinal alit, it mea8Uft8
0.395-0.43;3 h\· 11 ~:r, 111111 'J Ii,
..tabulum which has a diameter of
0.21,--0.237 m.111 , 11 'al11,11t I :{,,I of the body 1 ngth from the aatleria
end. The mouth l1•ad, dired I:, 111to a 1-1mall globular pharynx meuuring
o o:rn 11.079 mm. in diameter. A diatiall~ is not discernible.
with the result that t h e ~. . . - - run obliquel~· backwards
anrl outwards to terminat.e la flmtaf tlirre ......
Tlw (•xc-retory pore ooald aot be ddn&ed enn after a prolonged
-,·ar,· lt. The gonads are located in the ...,.wler 'IOD.e of
hody with
t Ill' 1,,,,tes lying symmetrically on either .W. ol. the acet&bulum and to
1 lw ldt of the latter between it .... t.be tNtea of that idt· · placed
1 !11 · ovary. The testes are amoodl ~ ~ apherioal m shape,
l)l(•asmin~ 0.138-0.178 mm. in ~ T h e peeudo-airru ..c which
i;; found in front of the aoetabulum - ~ a ooiled ..._, vesicle.
Th<· ovary is kidney-shaped; meuuring 0.117~.n by 0,1.._..14 mm.
A r<'teptaculum seminia is absent. The vitellaria 0001II'
of
two clusters lying on either side af the oral Raker in fro8' of a1 11 -Al
l"a<'ca. The uterus is much ooiled, pooupying oomiderable ...- ill die
p,,st-acC'tabular portion of the body whilet anteriorly a few &oa,. ,-.iect
into thE> vicinity of the oral sucker. The oommon genital pore
ted
wntral to thr pseudo-cirrus sac. The eap wbioh are foall
ly
pa<·kNl in the uterine coils meaaure 0.
.0.,2 by 0.008- 1 •

la*.._

Fig. 11. l'rosl/11,,/, /lf/ri111,
, , ·,·11 1 r;1I

, 11 ,,

Di.srussion. In general appee,nmoe and the 1hape of thr ,u
the• nt'w flukt> closely reeemblee P. CMlollomtim (Kuus I
hcl\\ 1·, 1•r. <liffpn; from the latter in the 1hape and polition of t I
Tlw lrl{'ation of thefventral sucker alao variee in the two •}"
roughly c•quatorial in P. chiloalomum, whillt it liee distim·t I
to tlw mid-lc·,·c·I of the body in the new fluke. In view of It
g11i,-hing drnracters possessed by the fluke, it haa become n, .
.-1c·c·o111modate it in a new speciea and it ii then proposed 1.
l'mstlwdendrium 01:atum n. sp.

•

._ .. r

It .

,._
'"r

Specific dUl{lnosis. Oval non-spinoua diatoJDel; oral au_. ,
than broad; acetabulum situated anterior to the midlevel of · ·
pharynx globular: oesophagus abeent; caeca short. Testes 011,
side of the acetabulum; pseodo-airrlll ac, ■tuted just
acetal.,ulum. Orn,ry on the left aide of the acetabulum; vit.t
in number, found lateral to the oral sucker; uterua forms post,.
('Oils fill<"d with l'ggs.

••·r
,, ·
111• r

•t ...
\'

,,,r

)l, ·a--un.·111enb: Length. l.84-2.0 mm.; breadth, 0.694 11 ,
oral ~111 ·kn. o.:l!l.i- O..J.:l;> ,,. 0.237 mm.; ventral 111oker, 0.21 i u _,J:
pl1 .i 1.' 11,. 11 .11.-,!, o.oi!I 111m. in diameter; f.eatia, 0.138- H I ·
1 , \ ,ll\
11 :!I:
II:!:! U.13H 0.1-l mm.; eggs, 0.--.0.032

111

, ..
tu

111111(1 t,•111

Habitat: Intestine. - Localit.,
T_, I" ' lll't'imens a.re deposited in the museu11
1/. .... 1.,_, I >, ·1•·' ' 11111 11' 1 > 111ania University, Hyderabad.
11 ,. 1 ',,/,,/,, '" 1111mrn/a. -
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Pro~thodendrium ovimagnosum (Bhalerao,1926)
Syn . Lecithodendrium ovimagno8um Bhalerao,1926
Diagnosi~: from Bhalerao,1926: Body round to pyr1form;
integument flmooth with integumentary glande on the anterior part.
Jral cucker larger than ventral. Erophagus short. Intestinal
ceca anteri0r to te te8. Testes level with ventral 8Ucker. Ovary
big, much lobed, extendP anteriorly to ventral Rucker and overlaps
leptec partially. V1tellar1a at the 8ides of pharynx and €Rophagus,
25-30 follicleP, sometime~ diPPOPed in four group~ . Eggs 15 to
23 by 7 to 13 µ.
HoPt: NyctinomuP plicatus
inteP tine
Locality: Burma
0

A~ deecribed by Tubangu1
Pyriform to oval, uPually
rounded po teri~rly, 0.36 long, 0.26 wide. Unarmed. Oral ~ucker
circular, 0.06 to 0.12. Acetabulum smaller, 0.05 to 0.10, at or
near equator/ Mouth Pubterminal: Pharynx 0.03 to 0.05 across.
Ceca very rhort, preteeticular. Genital pore median, about midway
between pharynx and aeetabulum. Testes 0.10 by 0.15 to 0.12 by
0.2 '), cy:n11J ':. ·.:.:.......L .,.·__ .~c1 of acetabulum. alirrus sac circular
0.07 to 0.14 between pharynx and acetabulum. Ovary large 0.20 to
025 dietinctly lobed; between testes, inclined toward one 1:1ide.
Sem. rec. !:'mall. V1tellaria few, large, on both sides of pharynx,
prete~ticular. Egg8 26 by 14 µ.
HoPt in Philippines: Scutophilus temn1nck11
0

~ O~n,'
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Chen, 1954

Pro stho d endr1um
Syn.~cill,odmdn'""' gl1111t/"1on,,.

,.._i (Bhalerao, 1926).

Body broadly oval, mca,uring 0.51S-0.732 mm. laog by 0.3li6--0.527 mm. wide, with
an average of 0.647 by 0.459 mm.

Culide pn,ricled with

atrcmcly minute spines, not

always discernable but more radily 1ec11 • poaterior end. Oral tucker 0.110 mm. long
b • 0 i 17 mm. wide, and acctabulum 0.()82 by 0.G80 mm. The latter ia located in front
-body. Pharyu 0.037 mm. laog and 0.038 mm. wide, f'CIUowed by a :cry abort
.,
• Ca«a about OJSO mm. lon1, almmt haaiaoataDJ.placl and tightly crowded
~ testes, ovary, and vit.cllaria.
•
•
•
.
,

Talcs geocrally smooth; with ieciceriaa1 of J1ipt ,...._ iA ~ of 1baa, ......
to ~ulum. Left tatia 0.123 bJ 0.0,, mm. and rips 0.128 bJ 0.)04 mm.
PICUdocirrus MC amallcr than lain measurina . . OJWI .., 0.0,0 and Oftdappins upper
left comer of acctabuJum. Genital pen ia &oat of lttbl,ulum,

latalf

measunas

<mry large and .lobed,
0.177~ mm. Kr0111 by UIJ--0.161 mm.· ...,,
with an average of 0.196 by 0.115 mm. The w,e.. &am three to 6,re in .number, &R very
cbe t.ogdhcr. The orim ia lacllied . _ .,,,.,._ and ltldam overlapa laaa. It
overlaps to a cataia meat
• ·pacudacimu aac. Vitdlinc follicles, ·1

right~-. .--.

~ 20-25, daaay pacbd,
• • ha Ille ,.... an1aiat to the testes to the .level
of lhe oral IUdr«. ThciJ .lmd I D ~ aJipdJ die antmor border of the testes. Uterine
caili lichind w and ~ .~ -~
lip of the ~ ia not occupied by the
u--. qp 19 ~ 1111 ~ ol oac ~ wlam lblmed. Excmory bladder ~-abapc4
~allanll.

Location ia -.:...----

V

~-

Olli••••

· This species ia ~ similar ID P.
aild P. liefNllicum but is distinctly
smaller, with
w,y ~ tcpda. Aa a aault oi the latter condition the body
becmncs rather opaque, • di.tiaguilhed &om the ildler two which arc ~tivcly transparent.
The ovary oi the new species is amwhat lilrc • ia I'. Ollinu,posum but is much smaller,
and is in some way1 similir to that ia P. j ~ buc ii <fiffercnt from it in the form

orp.;.

of lobwtions.

.

The present species is al10 cloerly .aimi~ to P. ~ Macy and P. lucifugi Macy in
la P. Mt_, the poaition of the ovary and the
p,cudocirrus sac is jutt the reverse of die new apecia and ia P. l#cif111i the two arc at the
same Jcvcl and more or Ins supeiimpoa iach odm and ill froot of the atttabulum. In
having compacdy arran,ed organs.·

·aon both of

die

ovary smaller thaa

are about eq
diSamcc ia

·

...,.

sucker ud the
ad the onl
on)

I

, .. IIIIM.

3. PrO.ttlwdendnum {Pf'Olll/wtlewnv.m) porvotUtrw (B haler a o, 1926) DU·
b o is, 1955 (fig. 3).

~u•

Synonyms: .u-cii~ cordt/onM po,...,.,.. B ha I er a o, 1926,
cOf'di/orme Mod Ii n g er, 1930, P ~ fJ1U1Wli B ha 1 er a o, 1936, P ~ drium pyramidum 11bsp. orieNGle Yam a gut i et A II ad a, 19'2, Proathodffldrium pyramidu•
f. marocana Do 11 f us, 19'4.
Hoet and locality: M inioplerw at:Meiberai Kuh 1 - I ~ juv. and I ~ ad in the place of hibemation-~rtova diera-cave, South Slovakian Kant (IO. 12. 1956).
Location: intestine.
Intensity of invuion: 2 and 3 epeoimena.

Des c rip ti o n: Trematodes of round body shape, 0.683 to 0.928 mm.
in diameter. Oral sucker circular, terminal, 0.103 to 0.173 mm. in diameter.
Pharynx also round, diameter 0.040 mm. C-Oeca indistinct. Ventral sucker of
equal shape and size u the oral one. Cirrus pouch praeacetabulare, 0.lK:;
to 0.225 mm. long by 0.222 to 0.273 mm. broad. Testes level with prostatic
ma.ss, oval or round or of triangular shape: left testis 0.125 to 0.185 mm. long
by 0.165 to 0.220 mm. wide, right testis 0.115 to 0.185 mm. long by 0.185
to 0.220 mm. wide. Ovary posttesticula.r, sinister, oval or round, 0.092 to
0.128 mm. long by 0.111 to 0.173 mm. wide. Uterus filling all the posterior
part of body. Eggs 0.026to0.030mm. long by 0.014to 0.016 mm. wide. Vitellaria
posttesticular in two lateral groups oomposed of 20 to 30 small glands.

0.5Fig. 3. Prwthodffldrium (Proathodmdrium) parvot.urua (B ha I ear o, 1926) Do 11 f us. H);),l.

P:osth<iaen<!rium_f1:rosI!ioaendnumJ parvouterus (B ha I er a o. IH:?6) nuho 1 s, I 955 i_n Minioplerus sckreibersi K uh I in Sout,h 8lo,·akian Kimit i:-for the first time reported from CSR.
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PrNthodendrium

..-Hul1nz

(Fll. IL)
H 6 le : Dnadromu• pumtUo ,....,., H1UD.
Lo ca 11 \ ~ :

'delele (Garamba) (II.V.1918).

Environ 260 exemplairas de ce&te ~
Ulla l'
du Rongeur mentionmi ci-deuua, cap\un dllll an
·tt
au
campement. lls 11\esurent '"3 a • f& de loai Ill I 1116 ,. de large, la p 1Jf
grande Jargeur etant situee dans la moIU. ~ du corps, de IOde
que cehJi~i es\ le plus souvent piriforme oo· tardiforln_e.
La yentouse orale subven\rale a 61 l 88 11 de cliamfJpe. Le pbarynx, en
g6n6ral apbmque, a 32 a U I" de diamllue ou plua. nremeni mesure 30 I"
1ur -15 f&· L'cesophage es\ environ trois. l quatre fois plus long que le
pharynx et les diverticules de l 'intes\in !Olli aour\a. La Yen\ouse ventrale
a 61 l '19" de diametre, de sorte que les deux ven\oUl88 aont sll:Wgalee.
Les lesticules sont grands, spMriques ou et.iNS t.rannersalement suivant
l'~Lat de contraction; ils sont situes lateralement ou partiellement a la face
dorsale de la ventouse ventrale. Le pore sexuel est si\ue entre le bord anterieur de la ventouse et la bifurcation de l'in\estin. L'ovaire, toujours plus
pelit que les testicules, se trouve en arriere de la ventouse ventrale et en
general partiellement req:,uvert par celle-ci. Les ·amfs ont 25 a Z7 µ. sui
H a 14 I'-· Les glandes vitellogenes se trouvent en avant des testicules e
sont en general disposees en deux groupes.
Lorsqu'on se rapporte aux revisions du genre Prosthodendrium DoLLFU
1931, pub1iees par DUBOIS (1955-1956), on ~onstate que les Trematod
ci-dessus doivent etre assimiles a l'espece P. parvouterus (BHALERAO, 192
DUBOIS, 1955 ('). Cependant, tout~ les especes de ce genre sont caracteri
tiques rles Chiropteres et aucune d'elles n'a ete signalee chez un Rongeu
11 nous semhle toutefoi.;; pouvoir interpreter cette observation comme
exempl~ rle sp{•eifirite ecologique car, meme si le cycle evolutif de c
TremntndPs n'••st 1,n-. ••ncore ronnu, il faut considerer que le deuxieme ho
intermediairC' nil un Inserle aile dont la larve vivant dans l'eau est suscet
tible d'eln· inf P"lt>l' I'" r lt>s cercaires. Les tres nombreux exemplaires recolt~
c~ez le Hrm1wu r, eu ,,g-ard au nombre relativement faible que l'on rencont~

t.n.un

(' J C'e~t egale111Prtt 11 ,;ett t-spi>,·t> qn'il taut ttribuer les V-er decrits sous le nom
,le f'r1J ., th"tlrndri1w, wrdifon"t' (HRAUN, 1900) par YEH (1957a) cbez une Chauve-souris
ind~:ten11111i•e prov1.;11ant cruue i-:rotte n Rhode le . f1tentr_i_o_
n a_ l_e _. _ _ _ _ _ __

bituellement chez les Chiropteres, reriforcent ce point de vue, car i l
plique riue re sont les larves du deuxieme hOte qui ont ete mang-ees.
ne fois I rnwformes en Insecles ailes, ces hotes se trouvent distribues sur
1 territoire beaucoup plus etendu diminuant ainsi Ies probabililes d'etre
angf:; par lit Cham••-souris.

Proatltotkndrium (P.) parvooterus (Bhalerao, 1026) (14.,ig. 3E)
R •n.: L ~ r i u m cordi/ortn11, 'J)QMJQ1Utrua Bhulerao, 19:.?6; L. rordiforme :Modhnger, 1930 neo
Braun. l
. TL. 'PYmmidtml Lukasillk. 1939rul<' LoollA, l8!Jfl; Pro•thode. 1driu np1U1pha• Bhalerao,
1936; P. cord,for,ne Bhaforao, 1936 noc llmun; P. pymmidum o~irntr1/r. Ymnaguti et Asada, 19,2;
P. flVNJfflidUfn formu maroccana Dullfus, 19.i4; P. ror~ijomH.' Y,·h, 11)57 noc Bruun; P. morocco"""' DollfU&, l !J58.

ff OS t R:
Rhinolophus ferrumquinum nippm Ternm., Rptesictts nilAscmi nilssoni Keya.
t Blas., .Nycti,wm'US plicatus lluchanan-Hamiltou, .illiniopteras schreibern
chreibersi Kuhl.
zechoslm akia, Poland, Hungary (Europe). India. (.\sia). Morocco (Africa.).
Ma material inf'luding b ~pr<'inl('O:'I from .U. 1<chreil,er111 from ('crton\ diera cove South Blovaian Karst: 10. XII. l!l:iti -- ;i speeiuiens, ti. 11. 5K - 3 8JWl'imens.

es c rip ti on (based on 8 i-;peeimens): Body length 0.630 to 0.928 mm.,
dy width 0.585 to 0.92X mm. Oral suekPr 0.103 to 0.173 mm. wide by
.0Sl0 to 0. lOS mm. long. Farynx 0.040 to 0.045 mm. in diameter. Ventral
ucker 0.081 to n.1 i:3 mm. in diameter. Pro:-;tat ic mass 0. rn2 to 0.225 by
.144 to 0.273 mm. Left testis 0.0U0 t,o 0.185 by 0.1:~5 to o.~25 mm., right
estis 0.115 to 0.183 by 0.185 to 0.220 mm. Ovary 0.0fl0 to 0.128 by 0.111
o 0.173 mm. Eggs 0.020 to 0.030 by 0.012 tu 0.016 111m.
Trematode of round body shape with a smooth eutitle. Oral sucker circular,
rminal or subterminal, slightly larger t lrnn the , entral. Farynx round,
sophagus absent, ceca reaching to the anterior hord of testes. Ventral sucker
ound, lying equatorially. Prostatic mass praeacctabulare, extending between
eca. and the anterior border of ventral sucker, partially covered with ovary
om the right side. Testes level with prostatic mass, relatively large, pra.eaceabulare. O\·ary praetesticular, dextral, oval or rol1:1d, smaller than testes.
terus filling a.ll the posterior part of body. Eggs yellowish. Vitellari& praesticular in two lateral groups composed of 20 to 30 small glands.
f,ecm HuR./c.OU/9/ l'ffo:3

~ro~tho~ndrlum piriforme Yamaguti,1939
Body pear ~haped, 0.5 to 0.75 by 0.27 to 0.46. Unarmed.
Oral ucker oval to elliptical, 0.15 to 0.2 by 0.12 to 0.18,
"1th longitudinal ~perture. Pharynx 36 to 45 by 39 to 45µ.
Ceca end in front of tePte~. Acetabulum 84 to 100 µ, juAt
po tequatorial, at ba~e of circular depre~sion. TePte~ pymmetricai
about in middle of body and qlightly in front of acetabulum.
Pseudo-cirrua pouch ~ubglobular, 84 to 114 by 75 to 100 µ
between acetabulum and medial to left tertes. Genital pore at
anteri)r end of circular ~omewhat muP-cular fold of body wall
0
urround1ng acetabulum. Ovary ~ubglobular between acetabulum
and right cecum and medial to right vitelline gland.
Seminal receptacle about 60 by 40 µ. po~teriodextral to ace tabulum.
Vitelline follicles large 7-8 on each side, elosely ma ed together
ju 0 t in front of testes. Eggs 30 to 33 by 15 to 19 µ.
Host: small inte~tine of Rhinolophus ferrum-equinum nip on
Locality: Kyoyo.
0

0

Lec1thodendr11due
ProsthJdendrium ;ushpai Bhalerao, 1936
Sody Jyr1forrn. Length 1.07 mm. Breadth 0.~7 mm.
Cuticule un&rmed. Oral sucker terminal, without s,i?ines, 0.175 uia.
ventral sucker in the mid body, 0 .16 mm. dia. ... hre ,.Jharynx and
oeephagus a~~arently not visible. i harynx 0.075 ill.~. later&lly.
Intestinal caeca ,i?a.ssing laten lly and t Erm inating immediately
anterior to testes. Excretory bladd e r V-shapect. Genital pore
.. id ··a y be tw een in~eetinal c&.eca and ventral sucker.
Testes
almost round, level with genital ,i?ore. 0vary smaller than testes,
in the s8me level as the latter. Vltellaria extending dJrsally
from the lev=l of oral sucKer tJ t:1e middle of testes, not me'=ting
centrally, follicles numerous. Uterine coils ~oster1or to testes,
ftrst filling up one side, then the oth r. Eggs brown, 0.025-0.028 x 0.012--0.015 mm.
Host! NyctinJ~us ~✓ licatu~
Loc a tion: Intestine
Locality: Burma (Rangoon)
Type s 11 d e d e r? o sited 1 n the b e 1 mint ho 1 o g i cu. l Co 11 e c ti on
of the Imperial Institute of Veterinary esearch, LluktesarKumaun, U.P., India.

LP.cithodendriidae
Pr osthodendri um pyramidum (Loos~ , 1896 )
Host~:

rlhi nolophus hipoocr epis ; tpte~icu~ ni ls~oni; Miniooterus schreiher~i

Locali ti e s :

t.gyp t

Polond

,,.

Morocco
/

1.

P. ( Prnstlwrle11rlri11m) 1>!/rumidum (Lonss, 1896)

Twenty speei1111•11s \\' Prt' takPn from the intpstinP of Rhinolophus clivoBU-'
brarhygt1athus from :\ lm Rnuwnsh, Giza Provinc•e, Marc·h 12, 1951. Another
group of 74 individuals wne cullel'ted from a ''short-earc•d bat." Four
specimens werP fonnrl in RhinnTop1111s ('lil'osus a('rotis obtainPd January 13.
1951, from a hotN' at Ta'izz, YPmen; anothC'r two Pxamples of this species
werP from thP sa1111• spel'iC's of host at ~an11', Fl'hruar~· 15-16, 1951.
Looss reportPd the host of his 111atC'rial to bt• Rhi110Tnph11s hippocrepi.or
from the Pyramid of Giza.
Our speeimPns wPre 0.91 long- by 0..1'i7 wide; 11ra I suC"ker diameter 0.10;
,·entral sucker diampter 0.08; tn,t<•s 0.17 in di1-1111rt('r, cn-ary 0.11 in width;
prostate mass O.Hi. Looss listed th,, SU<•kC'rs bnth ns h1•ing- 0.10 in dianlC'tPr
whneas Dollfus, 195-l, founrl thP vPntral !-,ll(•kPr to lw n little smnlln than
the oral suckn iu spr1•iml'n!'; fro111 Jfiniopln11.~ .<rhrf'ilJPr.~i collC'ctrd north
of Rabat, Moroel'o.
SpP<'imPni- in l'.S. N'nt. Ma!';. H1•ln1. Coll. ~n. ;192fi8.
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Lecithodendriidae

!I.

J.Jro.sl711J171•11dri11111 (I'.) rrrnb,,:

S1>1:1Ts. I !1,.3!1

Ul>b. I.)

l>i,•r.:p TrP11mtod,• s(1•flfp irl1 ,1ll,•iu lll'i /,'/,i11ulo1>l111s l1i111insiil1m8 ()'ifl/1) a11:-; K,-11i.:.,/\
f, ·,1. 111 ,•irn•1· l111c-nsit,11 , on 7 E:-.l'111plHr1·1t. D1•r Fund i:-:t 1"111· dn-.; Tc-rl'it01·111111 d1-r ("~.,_H ll" 11 ,

n;,. Dinw11sio11e11 Yon SOLTYS ( l!IMI) vcrgleit:he ic-11 mit dc•1t 111ei11igc•11 i11
11:v·hfol_~<·rnll'r T:tl,. L
Die Hl'l111inthc- fond ich mit cll'll Artc-n: Prostho1lr-11drium (/'.)
Pro.<;tlwdendrium. (l'.) 11nrvu1tlerus und Oyroba8cns l1rr ui111,..,f ra8.
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Prosthodendrium ratt1 Chen,1954
2. P.,.,;,..._,,
(a.. ZO).

·

Three lf>"(imro1 of

.

Pr.•i I' ,..,_
"111111 coUecscd in 1,.M
.
, fNm

a Ill.

Their

morph~ ia quilc ciifcrmt &ca bairn ~ oE ProllAOtlnllriMm aod dM:rdm.
name Prostl,o,Jn.,;,,,. ,.,; ,P.1IOY. ia pmpaeed b du, uadencribcd lfJCGCL.

•

Two 1J1 • w uw ....... --, IIICUllrina 0.540 qun. bag bJ OM6 1D11L . . .
and 0.626
t., UN - . . . . , Nlpidiw:ly. ~ . third ~ ii d • •4
being 0.460 &, 0.252 --.
. . crf . . . . apecimcn are 23 by 13 JI, whale .....
second IJ)CICUIKII are 26
15 tL Daailed meuwancnl. of the third tpecimca .ae •

mm. ....

followa:

•

a.,

Oral Ader 0184-. . . . . .,.ad......_. 0.863 mm. cliamekr,

latter__.

~ - ...,,_ O.oJ2 - . .._., .aophagus 0.022 mm. long, and ceca - .._ _,. T-. Ul5 I;, 0.0,, pun. and 0.070 by 0.056 mm. Paeudocirrai •
rha 11a1a. The • - . -.-. me ha die mnc level, both being somewhat amcriar
ro the 4'!811 • .....__ ~ ~ and IIDOOtb, 0.101 mm. diameter. Virclliria
alaldiag 6- Iowa: Ind al .oral sucbr .to region in from of testes. Utctua and ill
DUllle,IIUa . . . Me Mund a. ia palfaiw b,alf oi body. Genital pore some diJtancc in
&oot oi • I hm, ~ ..... Villllapcd.

Host--Larau """"·
Location in haet.;._fntatinc.
Locality--Cantan.

lbc pracnt sp,cia ia lllGlt similar to the 011i,.ognosum group in having an ovary
larger than the rates, but aa t. dieriaat•Phed from than in having it unlobcd and posterior
to the male gonads.
·

nonna1IJ

Pros1hodendri""' is not
to indicat(" thar thi~ i, the onlv n-ror

found
f, •

in rats. Available literature on hand seem
th(" r:it wl- · 1
•'

P. ralli ChPn 19:,4 a ete trouv,- it Canton (Chinr) <•hf'Z dPt1 rah
aprea I auteur cJe la dcsrription originale ont proLHhl1•mP11t
dP hot
·uionn.-ls. Noui~ rapportons ee parasit.- it 1',•1pi•t'f'
~ Proathodt'lldrium ( P.) leplot'of'lium (Ol(ala 1~ ♦4:l)
brachycof"lium (O~uta Hf4:.l)J. mal~r•·• la tailJ•• pl1111
r et en nous basant 1rnr la t·oncordanet• dPs donnt•1•11

qui,

auivantea:

..,l,:l;_m_a..._t;;,,ii,ii_,a;;;;.. .

!.•

a.

tum acabrum (Caballero, 1940)

Tadar~da brasiliensis; Lasiurus cinereus
ballty: Mexico

•

-

,l

-

..

-

-

•

-

Leci t; or,nr u.riid,,e

Pro1atlw,l,·11driw11

l /

,11nl, ,·,tl,"d, 111/r111111
( F,~, J...:l

1

J

tlw111111 .............,- Atie11wA1.J

l'l~<o

i>ESaUPTio . Bod, mort• or I,·,,'""'· 11,11nm1·r ,111tc•rtorh and hroadh 1111ld11·cl
at posterior c-nd, mooth. 0.36-)..3:2 111111 loll).! ,,~ 1 0.-,-1.20 JIIIIJ "id,·. o;·,tl ',11('~1'1
subt nninru. O\UI or ·phnkal, fl.Ill 0,17 '""' 111111.! '" O.I0-0.l~ 111m wicl,·. \'1•11tr;,_I

sudcPr pret:•quatori.tl, pl1n1l·al. ,11,.dl,·r tt..111 11r.d ,11<'!.c·r. 0 .07-0.11 mm 1011~ In
,tt 0 ..?7-0, 17 111111 1111111 ,111t1·11e11 1•,tr.·111it~
Prt·ph.,r~ IJ.\: al,,, .,it .
pharyn 0.0"-'>-0055 111111 111111.! 1,, 1102.~0.070 111111 \\idc· : 1•,oplaago!I .,liort. 0.(11 0.03 mm lun,c: intc·~tin.al t't'l ,t rwo1rly tr,111,;, en,· ,·,tc-11cli11g up to a11h•rior 1narg111
i>f testc:

0.08-{).IJ mm "idc·

ExcrPtO') port• .,

V-shapt'd.

little· ,mft-ri11r tu

fl'"''

r111r

1•11d

11f l,odr. E,(·rt1or~ hladd, r

Gt>nital pun• m front of H·ritr.d ,11, kn, 0 ~7-0. N 111111 from .urh-rior •· t11·111it\ .
l'tjll I or "11lwq11,,J. ,plu·nt .ti or t11,111L?1d,1r, ,~ lllfflC'linal. I} i11~ i11 ,H d,1'1
ular re,tion. RiMht r. ... ti, o 11 o 27 111111 l1111l! I,~ O.l:?~l.:31 111111 wide·. 11t 0.21-i0.45 mm from autc·nnr 1"dr, ·r11it~ . I .di 11•,ti, 0.1-, 02, 1111111011g I,~ 0. 1 i-o .. J 111111
wid._. at 0~).50 rn111 from ct11kri111 1•,tri·1111h C'1n 1" po11<·l1 c•lo11g.1ti-d or Il.1-,k shapt·d. l~in~ tr.11,,1·r,1•h .111t1 ·nor 111 ,1td.tl11d11111 . o.H>-0.:27 111111 11111~ Ii~ 0 .11:-....
0.00 nun \\ i<lt·, H1pctrt1tc- w11111,.d , 1 ,11 I,· t,r11.11l,-r at pnstc-rior 1•11d .i_11d 1i.1n11, 1·1
at anterior t'lul, II I0--0 112 111111 I, 1111.! I,, 110.i2- 0 .fl:>0 mu, "id,·; par, prn,t,1lit :i
\\f•II dc·u·lopt-cl, 0.il--0.2.i 111111 1111,~ I,~ II OJ -0 l J 111111 \\ id,·. t·jm 11lal,1n cl11t t
0.0 2-0.120 rnm lrnu!. 111>c•111111-: 1111,, t.:• 1111. tl .1t1111111 .
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Dorsal \'ie-w.
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111t1 rti-,ttl'lll.,r 11r ma~ II\ t·rlap 111argiu,
111111 "ult• at 0.1:~o. to mm from antt•nnr
nm 1>11,t1 ·11or ul1 · 111 m ilf'\ nul 1·11ti-r" ontyp•· whid1
.\ l.u~1 · 1111111IN·r ol ,111.111 \lc-l1lb' ~land n·lls surround
u. •• 1t ·ml111g trrnn a11t1 •n11r n·~icm ot or,,1 sudwr t•ithn
ll' 0 ,-rl pp1111.!. tl ... 111 TI11: nc,ht a1ttl lt>ft , itt•llirw dud nwl'l to
du -t I IM'llllll! ,1t ooh pt•. l ' t1 •rn, ~ris~•s from 1~1stt'rior 1·11!1 of
f
•I\ (·oilc l li111li, Ill C'IIP\ 111g 1·11tm· pm.·t· 111 l1111cl1M1<ly. l·,gg, .
O.Oi
l
h o.on~-0 (Klh 111111 "uli·
The new species is named in honor of Dr. C. S. Thapar. n·tirc·d Prott'ssor of
Zoology, University of Lm:know. Lm-1-.now. l'.P .. India.
HOST: Nycticcius kuhlii Rafinesq•H', HHH.
LOCATIOS: Small intestim·.
1..0CAUTT: Lul·know, India.
t
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01scxss10~ : The prew11t funn l1t•ln11g!'I to tht· gt'1111s Pro.~tlwdendrium ( Paro/.ecitlw,lentlrimn) Dollfm. HJ:31 . Dubois ( 1002 J n•, iwd tht• suh~t'rms Paralecithodnulrium Odhnn. HHJ am! c.·011,idned th«· folio" ing six spedes as valid with
tht'ir svnonvmv: Pro.\1ho,fr11dri11m ( Poral, ·dthod,·11,lri1m1) {.!.la11dulosum ( Looss,
1896) ·svn . ·v;;1omum dmul11l"'"'" Looss . 1,'-)00_ IJ. o/,tu.mm Lc)Oss, 1896. and
probahJ;, D. chefrcriimwm Loo,, . 1~00. P. ( P. 1 110/.:omis \lal'y, 193i syn. Pro$tlwdcntfrium ( Par£Jledthod, 1u!l'i11111 1 l11cif11d \lac~. 19:37; P. ( P.) oi;ima{.!.II0/111111
( Bhalerao, 1926 ) syn Lccitl,od, 11(/,111111 orin1t1!.!_11t>s11111 Bhall'rno. }!)26, L csa<ifti
Fuki & Ogata, HJ:3S, Paral,citl,ntlrnd,i11111 11u1!,!111uns C:11pt,t & Rhar<l\\aj. 14.58;
I' . ( I' .) llrtmhai l ,l'llt lil- F1t ·1ta, (\. l'HJI II( a . 11)-n S\ II. /'arah ·citl111dC'll(/ri11111
/11 ,,rl,11, ·n/011 d,· F r,·i t,"" ~ Dnl ,l,i11 ll/fiO. I' I'
m(ll1·11kam11i Li1 ·-Kia11 Jo,,_ 1951
cl P. ( p I l1qH1tic11111 ( 'lll'II )lJ,) I,, II / ., I tfl111tf, 11d1111111 "' i11111:.!_/lll\lltll ·11,li.tt l!,!III .
l,~s flt'(' Bhalt·rao. HJ:Ui. l'/'tl\'ll111d1 ·11tl1111111 ,,, · 1111,1 '...' llfl\'11111 , .,,,,1,)(ll'll/1/1 ( ·1w11 lll">-L
H,· ·remm ,·d tlw follo" ·i11g frn111 tlw ,11lit.:•·1111, I' /,fi1111l1111111111 Tr,I\ "'"'" · J!J:2~
hich is an·t'pkd .,, a ,p1 d, ·, ,,f l:dn1l11ill, 11 11, · 11111 1'11 ·1t.1, . ll~;o_ I'. ,·1'ri11l11111
l1aldihi11. JW~. whit'h 111,1\ ht· a 1111·111IH'r 111 I 111111t11/11111 Tr,l\a,,11, l1J21. /', ,,,
h<J<lnulrium I I'ara/,-dtli11dnu/ri11111 1, 1,,,l,./,,i/11t11m ( ·ahall<'rn. J<;.n ,11HI / 1 •
~l'aral,·dtlwdn1drirm1 1 f>tln11i11ri\11111 (',d,.dl, .. ,1 J<,1 .1 .m· t<>11~icln<'d "'11011, 111
ot P. ( I'ara!l'dtlwd, ·11,/ri11111
i11d11111 \1.H ·,
JlH(1 / .l'ntl,or/111tl1i11111 011!1111111
tafford. 140:i. attrih11t1tl tu P11rnf1Ctll1,,d,11d1111111 ll\ Odl11wr ( Jl.l()S ,. 1, 10 11'dned .i spedt·, iuq11in ·11d,1
Th(' tH.'\\ form diftns lr11111 I' . \I'.· arc111l111i i11 IH>t 11;1\ 1111.!, , v11tral ,1H k1 ·r l.11!.!,·r
h.m oral ,1wkl'f.
1

1
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The new fonn res<'mhles P. ( I' .)

dand11lo.,·11111.

P.

(I' .) - 11okomis,

P. ( P.) ot.:i-

mag1nosum, P. ( P. )_ ~~lenkampi, and P. ( P.) hqx1tu·11m_in ha, ing \'l'ntrnl sudt•r
~ma ler than oral suc:ke~ .. The n~w fonn. hownn. differs from all th<'se tonns
~n thhe struct~re and pns1tr~n of cirrus pouch , in tlw position ot genital port', and
m t e extensmn of v1!dlana up to anterior regiou of oral suC'ler.
The present fonn is, therefore, new and designatt•d a~ P. ( P. \ tlwpari ·n. sp.

Lec1thodendr11dae
2.

P1·osthodmdrium thomasi
(Fig. 6)

,M.,.~

Diagnosis (based on 5 specimens) : Prosthode11dri11m; body elongate, 0.224 to 0.356 mm
long by 0.126 to 0.147 mm wide. Cuticula apparently aspinose. Oral sucker terminal, 0.070 to
0.071 mm wide. Mid-acetabulum 0.091 to 0.186 mm from anterior end of body. Acetabulum
0.053 to 0.056 mm long by 0.056 to 0.060 mm wide. Sucker ratio 1 : 0.79 to 1 : 0.85. Prepharynx
short, approximately one-sixth length of pharynx. Pha1·ynx 0.021 to 0.028 mm long by 0.025
to 0.035 mm wide. Esophagus approximately two-thirds as long as pharynx. Ceca very short.
Genital pore median, immediately preacetabular. Posterior half of prostatic mass overlapped
by anterior half of acetabulum. Prostatic mass 0.031 to 0.042 mm long by 0.049 to 0.049 mm
wide. Seminal vesicle obscured by prostatic cells. Testes smooth in outline, slightly irregular
in shape, slightly oblique, mostly lateral to posterior half of acetabulum, on either side of body;
right testis 0.035 to 0.070 mm long by 0.038 to 0.052 mm wide; left testis 0.034 to 0.052 mm long
by 0.042 to 0.049 mm wide. Ovary oval, immediately posterior to acetabulum; 0.035 to 0.049 mm
long by 0.024 to 0.035 mm wide. Vitel!aria pretesticular, between ends of ceca and testes.
Uterus posttesticular, with descending and ascending limbs. Eggs 34 to 35 by 18 to 22 microns.
Excretory system not observed.
Host: Vespertilio supera11s.
Location: Small intestine.
Locality: 6 miles east of Seoul, near Han River, Korea.
Holotype: U. S. National Museum Helminthological Collection No. 37253.
Prosthodendrium thomasi is named after its collector, Mr. W. D. Thomas.

Discussion: Dubois ( 1955) revised the sub-genus Prosthodendri1t111 and recognized nineteen species and three sub-species. Of these, the following appear to be
most similar to P. thonwsi: P. macnabi Macy, 1936; P. dinanatum (Bhalerao,
1926) Do11fus, 1931; P. ascidia (Van Beneden, 1872) Dollfus, 1931; P. ascidia
navicula Macy, 1936; P. urna (Looss, 1907) Dollfus, 1931; and a species considered inquirienda by Dubois ( 1955), P. liliputianu111, (Travassos, 1928) Dollfus,
1937.

0

P. 1nacnabi differs from P. tho11iasi in body length (1.0 to 1.19 mm as compared
with 0.224 to 0.356 mm); sucker ratio ( 1: 1 as compared with 1: 0.79 to 0.85);
ceca reaching almost to testes; and prostatic mass anterior to the acetabulum.
P. dinanatum differs from P. thornasi in body length (0.57 to 0.59 mm as compared with 0.224 to 0.356 mm); in sucker ratio (1: 0.5 as compared with 1: 0.79
to 0.85); mainly prececal vitellaria; eggs 22 to 23 by 12 to 14 microns ( compared
with 34 to 35 by 18 to 22 microns).
P. ascidia differs from P. thomasi in body length (0.780 to 0.936 mm as compared with 0.224 to 0.356 mm); eggs 22 to 30 by 13 to 15 microns (compared with
34 to 35 by 18 to 22 microns).
P. ascidia navicula differs from P. tho1nasi in body length (0.360 to 0.565 mm
as compared with 0.224 to 0.356 mm); in sucker ratio (approximately 1: 0.66 as
compared with 1: 0.79 to 0.85); ceca reach almost to testes; eggs 18 to 20 by 10
to 12 microns ( compared with 34 to 35 by 18 to 22 microns).
P. urna differs from P. tho111asi in body length (0.50 to b.55 mm as comparecf
with 0.224 to 0.356 mm); eggs 24 to 26 by 13 to 15 microns (as compared with
34 to 35 by 18 to 22 microns).
P. liliputianuni differs from P. thoniasi in sucker ratio ( approximately 1 : 1.38
as compared with 1 : 0.79 to 0.85) ; vitelline position ( mainly prececal as compared
with mainly postcecal).
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Lecithodendriidae
P. (Pra•IAoti1t1cirw•)
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(Loosa, 1907)

with three ,peeimena from RAiteolopAu clii,o.tMs

Gia -Pyramid,. Jwie 18, 1961; and nine from Tapno101U

eafta at edp of F■iyum, January 23, 1950. FiTe additional
in BNolapA11, cli1'01t11 acrotu from a house at Ta'izz,
. , _ , .lanUl'J 21, 1951; 30 were from Pipiatrdlu11 11p. and Rninolepi,
•· ia aM aeu Sana', Febraary 14-UJ, 1961.
:Ja 6ia apeeiee the ventral 1ackn is a little smallu than the oral ,ueker
a ■mall number of vitelline follielee are situated near the end of the
eeea. The position of the ventral suC'ker 11N'm1 to be somewhat variable ;
Looa 1197) illmtrated it as being at the le,·el of the anterior margin of
die
wbereu in our speeimf'na, it l'Ollld alao be foana ._r tile level
nf the postt,rior part of the testetl.
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Lecithodendriidae
1o. I, ros tlwrl e1I rlr,;~1,m (P) var;felest-iculorum i;p.
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(Abb. 2.)
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,·1111 D11r1·h111Ps:-c•r liti - ,o µ a11. UiP Dar1u,ist1· :-;ind k111·z 1111<1 st11,rk. JJn B;L11<·l1-.,111~·11;ipf hat 1!111-:.!IO µ irn D11n:lin1Psser, a11f cl<.·ss<·11 Xiv1•11,11 lit•.!.!f 1·i11 (J\·ari11111
,·n11 <:riilk l:!tl-- ll1l ,' lllO - ll:!t.J... l>i<> miil'llfigt·11 'f',._._tild•I li1 •µc•11 lti1!11•r111
( hari11111 u11d dc·111 Ua11d1sa.11g11apf st·hrii.t! hi11t c·n·i1ia11d('J' 11nrl 1111 ·.~st·11 :.! In Iii:-;
:Ju-; · :.!~i (J... Di1' z,\i:-,c.:l1e11 dcrn M1111d_- 1111d dt·rn Ba111 ·l1,-,n11g11apf lit-g<•nd,·11
l)nt tl'r:--tiitk(' \\·1•rd1•11 durch , idl' Follikcl g,·liildet. ·1kr h..1irp1·rlii 1111·1 t ,·il
\\·ird d11rrh d('ll L'tvrus 1nit 1·i11('r .\lt·11!..!v Yun Ei<·rr, n 11s~1"/'iillt. di<' 3tJ - :{~ ,,_
· l:J-1.l 1.1. gro13 sind.
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DC'l' ~augwurrn i:-;t am iih11liclu,teu dcr .\rt

Prosfhodr111/ri1w1 (/' . ) crtrr;[i11,1111

11ntcrschci<lct 1-;ich jrdoc·h ,·011 drr~<'IIJ('ll cl11rtlt (;t'iil.l1• der
Tl'~tikcl , dcn'11 Topogra.phie uud cine grol.k~ .-\11zahl vo11 IJottt·r:-;tockfollikC'ln .
Xad1dcm die bcschricbencn /::iaugwiirnH.' r 1llit kc·i11e11 dl'r l1i:--IH'r IH•sc:hrielH'ne11
irlt-ntifiziPrt werden konuen , be1wn11c ich i-ic a!:-- <'i11<• 11c11t· .\rt i'ro<:>lhodendri1un
lit'RKOY.i. lD5fl,

(P.) vastetesticuloram 1:,p.
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5. Proalhodendrizun (ProBthodendrium) 11p. (fig. 4)
Roat: Myotis oxyg11athtt8 Mont. - J ~ ju,.
Locality: Jasov-cave, South i:-lovakian Kar1:1t (8. 12. 1956).
Location: intestine.
lnt.eo.eity of invasion: l specimen.

Di & g nos is: Proathodendrium (Pr<>Bthodendrium) Do 11 f us, 1931 with
poetcecal vitellaria.
27

Des c rip ti on: (ba.sed on 1 specimen): a. small fluke of eggshaped body;
0. 748 to 0.407 mm. wide. Cutioule amooth with ma.ny little glands. Ora.)
sucker subterminal, round, with longiBh oral porus, 0.070 by 0.058 mm.
Pharynx round, 0.030 mm. in diameter. &ofa,gus thin, 0.111 mm. long. Coeca
overlapping prostatic ma.es, not reaching testes, 0.147 mm. long. Ventral
sucker round, slightly larger than the oral, 0.096 to 0.086 mm., slightly post equatoria.l. Ovary dextral, level with the ventr&l sucker, oval and distinctly
smaller than testes, 0.132 mm long by 0.077 mm. wide. Testes large, eggshaped,
level with the anterior end of ventr&l sucker, extending over its posterior bord;
left testis 0.1:?5 mm. long by 0.096 mm. wide, right testis 0.128 mm. long by
0.121 mm. wide. eterus occurring in posterior part of body behind the n•11tral
sucker. E~gs browniRh, 0.0:?:! t.o 0.023 mm. long by 0.01 l inm. wide. \'it<-llaria
~rranged m two lateral groups containing 7 glan<ls of irregular shapt'. <',tend ing ~etween coec~ an~l anterior bord of testes, not, co,·ering coeca.
D1fferent1a] diagnosii-: This species appears to be very similar
to Pros~h_odcndri!,m {P_rosthodendrium) travassosi Macy. H)38 acc~rdi11 t! t n
the pos1tJon _o~ntellar1~ a~1d to the size of suckers. Orn.' specimen found cl ,tfr r,
from tll<' origmal <!r:scnptJon of the species mentioned in size an<l posit ,,111 of
o, ,try. l11 our species the ovary appeari-. to be much smaller than hy J'ms/llf1 d1 mlri11111 (Prosfhodtndrium) tmrrt88<Mi in which ovary ovrrlapps th<' whol1•
wntral _:-11cker. Xen-'rt helt•-.s . thil-1 difff'r('flC'e can be indivirlual, therC'fore l clid
not clre1d1· t<'. drtermin<' t hi~ flJ~cies ~ any of the present]~· known species nf
Prostlwd1 min um ( l'r11,-1thodn1rlrium) I) o 11 f n A. 1931.
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Fig. 4. Prosthodn1dri11m ( Prostl1odr11dnurn) sp a
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Draef¼yeeelimn lJnch~gles,1936} ~,\9'=38

Bodjy oval, 0.05 to l. by 0.37 to 0.?l• No spines on
mounted material. Oral sucker large 0.15 to 0.23
Ventri.l sucker 0.12 to 0.18 in posterior halt' of' body.
Ratio of oral to ventral sucker between 3:2 and 5:4.
Pharynx globular, prepharynx short. Esophagus almost
non-existent. Ceca very short an~erior to all genital organs
but posterior to vitellaria. Ovary on either side of
ventral sucicer and anterior or posterior to 1 t; pyriform
~eminal receptacle and Mehlis' gland posterior to ovary.
Uterus occupies all of region posterior to genitalia.
Genital pore Just anterior to aceaabulum. V1tellar1a in
two grape-like clusters at anterior end. Eggs ovaJ,
25 by 10 µ. Testes symmetrically, placed anterior to~
ovary and eem.rec.
Cirrus sac falciform, 0.10 to 0.15 in
length. Seminal vesicle large. Excretory system V-shaped.
Crura end Just posterior to level or acetabulum.
Host:~ aurora.
California.

Distinctive in anterior position of testes and
position of vitellaria.
Most like E.daviesi Harwood
D1:t'fers in above characters and in smaller egg and different
sucker ratio.
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BRACHYCOELIUM LYNCHI Ingles, 1936

B_rachycoeliwm lynchi was described by Ingles {1936) from the intes~m~ of the frog Rana aurora, collected at Mount Shasta City
(S1sk1you County)_, ?~lif. I~gles _states that B. lynchi most closely
approache~ B. davie~i m r~lat1onsh1p. It is my opinion that the contmuous bridge of v1tellar1a over the dorsal portion of the anterior
end ~f the ~dy _in B. daviesi is sufficient to separate the two species
defimtely, smce m B. lynchi the vitellaria are confined to the lateral
field~. The anterior position of the testes .definitely separates this
species from all my material.
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_
lfrac/lycodirtm

(Plate, XVl tig.
Dc:."'cription:

11i

IN,.u,s, l'13&:,

ly11,·!ti ~ {l)

:pedes bt'longing to I his g<'nus appear in lhe wo~ks

ol

.·tafforfl (1900), Holl (1<)28), ~icnll (1914) ancl Harwood (19~i). Th,·
pr<.'scnt paper adds the seventh known spt•cies from Xnrth America an:1
i: named for J>r. James E. Lynch whose suggestions and papers have aidt.'d

greatly in thi:, work.
l/os/: Rana aurora.
Location: 1n lest inc.
Lorr1lily: :\It. Shasta City (Siskyou County) ..
Type specimm: l'. S. I\atit1nal l\tuseum ~elm. Coll. ~o. 8933.

Bod~- ornl-shaped; length between 0.65 mm. and 1.00 mm.; width
bctwC'en 0.37 mm. and 0.51 mm. Cuticle nry thin with no spines on
mounted material. Ora.l sucker sul,terminal. large, from 0.15 mm. to 0.23
mm. across its long diameter. Acetabulum measures from 0.12 mm. tu
0.18 mm. in diameter: locatrd in posterior half of body. Ratio of oral
sucker to acelabuium hetween J:2 and 5:4. Pharynx glob~lar; prepharyn'.I.
short. Esophagus almn/o-t non-existent. Caeca. ,·ery short, anterior to all
g1·nital organs hut posterior to \'itellaria. Ovary on either side of acetauulum
and anteri"r or posteri,>r to it; pyriforrn, 0.06 mm. to 0.13 mm. across its
grealtsl diameter. Seminal receptacle and Mehlis' gland posterior to ovary
l'terus occupies all of n.:gi"n posterior to genitalia. Genital pore just anterior to acetahulurn. \'itcllaria lateral in two grape-like clusters at anterior
encl. Eggs ornl, 25µ hy Wµ. Testes :-ymmetrically placed anterior to ovary
and seminal receptacle; diameter 0.()1) mm. to 0.10 mm. Cirrus sac falciform, 0.10 mm. to ll. IS mm. in length. Seminal vesicle large. Excretorv
system V-shaped: crura rnd just posterior to level of acetabulum.
·
This species oi Brac hycoelium is readily distinguished from the others
PARASITES OF CALIFORNIA AMPHIBIA

by a number of characteristics. The most striking structural differences
are the anteriorly placed testes (anterior to ovary) an<l the anteriorly
located vitellaria occupying only the lateral fields.
This species probably most closely approaches B. daviesi Harwood
{1932). It differs from this latter species, however, in the above-mentioned
characteristics as well as possessing a smaller egg, a different ratio for the
suckers, a relatively smaller cirrus sac, and a well defined seminal receptacle.
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~~cbi;;d~
Brachycoel1um lynchi
Hody oval shaped; length between 0.65mm. and 1.00.;
width between 0.37 mm. and O.~l mm. Cuticle very thin
with n~ spines on mounted material. ral sucker sub termin~l,
large, from 0.15 mm. to 0.23mm. across its long diameter.
rlCetabulum measures from 0.12mm. to 0.18mm ln diameter;
located in the posterior half of body. Hatio of oral sucker to
acetabl1lum between 3:2 and 5:4. Pharynx globular; prepharynx
shart. ~sophagus almost extinct. Caeca very short, anterior
to all genital organs but posteri)r to vitellaria. Ovary on
either side of acetabulum and anterior and posterior to 1t;
pyriform, 0.0bmm to 0.13 mm. across its greatest diameter.
Seminal receptical and Mehlis gland posteri.)r to overy.
Uterus occopies all of region posterior to ~enitalia. Genital
pore Just anterior to acetabulum. Vitel1aria lateral in two
grape like clustersat anterior end. ~ggs oval 25µ by 10µ.
Testes symmetrically placed anterior to ovary and seminal
receptical; diameter 0.09mm. to 0.10mm. Cirrus sac falclform,
0.10mm to 0.15mm. in length. 9eruinal vesicle large. Excretory
system V shaped; crura end just posterior to level acetabulum.
Host: Rana aurora
Location: Intestine
Locality: California
This species of Brachycoellum is readily distinguished
from the others by a number or characteristics. The most striking
strucj:.ural differences are the anteriorly placed teatefl (anterior
to ovary) and the anteriorly located vitellarla occupying 0nly
the lateral fields.
Ihie species probably most closely approaches H.davlesi
Harw~od <1932). It differs _fr
this latter species, however, in
the above-mentioned chaarcter.tstics as well as possessing a srna ler
egg, a differ~nt ratio for the suckers, a relative smaller cirr~s
sac, and a weil defined seminal receptical.
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PROSTHOPYCOIDES

Psewlocryptotropa

tr.-g.

/

~ ~ ' If S-(

Generic diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae, Phaneropsolinae: Body very
, oval, spinose. Oral sucker subtenninal, pharynx well developed.
hagus and ceca? Acetabulwn small, nearly equatorial. Testes large,
aposed in hindbody. Cirrus pouch claviform, transverse. Genital
midway between acetabulum and lateral margin of body at level of
terior end of acetabulwn. Ovary pretesticular, postacetabular, over. g right testis. Receptaculum seminis present. Vitellaria extending
fusely- in lateral fields from level of pharynx to posterior extremity.
Uterus winding betwf'en testes and genital pore, overlapping testes.
Eggs small, not numrrous. Excretory vesicle V-shaped(?). Parasites of
birds.
Genotype: P. macrotestis (Belopolskaja, 1954), syn. Cryptotropa m. B.,
in Caprinmlgus indicus fokata; Primorski Krai.
Belopolskaja (1954) assigned this species to Cryptotropa, the type
species of which is parasitic in Polypedates (Amphibia), but I prefer to
create a new genus for it on account of entirely different host animals and
the different position of the cirrus pouch and genital pore.

Lecitho~endr11dae
PSEUDOLAT'IBOTREMA Yamagut1, 1939
Originally a subgenus of L4terotr e ma,
it was raised to ener1c rank by K.
s. Sin h (1952). At the same time,
it was tr8noferred to Lec1thodendr11dae.
Lecithodendriidae, Phaneropsolinac: Body medium in size, spined.
Oral sucker subterminal and welJ developed. Pharynx comparatively
large. Oesophagus short or absent. Intestinal caeca wide, extending
upto the posterior-third of the body. Ventral sucker equatorial, as large
as the oral sucker or larger. Testes oval, symmetrical and posterior to
ventral sucker. · Cirrus pouch starting from acetabular region and opening on the left ventral side at the level of the base of the oral sucker,
bipartite vesicula seminalis and prostate gland cells present. Cirrus
unarmed or armed. Ovary lateral to ventral sucker immediately in front
of right testis. Receptaculum seminis present. Vitelline follicles extend
from acetabular to posttesticular region. Uterus mainly confined to the
posterior region of the body with ascending limb passing in between left
testis and ventral sucker and finally parallel to cirrus pouch. Metraterm
present or absent. Genital pores close together with common external
opening. Excretory vesicle presumably Y-shaped. Parasites of birds.

Discussion : The present form shows some resemblance to a few
members of the families Prosthogonimidae, Plagiorchiidae, Lecithodendriidae and Stomy]otrematidae.
In Prosthogonimidae, the body is
tapering at the anterior end and rounded at the posterior end and the
ovary is either between the ventra] sucker and testes or dorsal to the
ventral sucker. The two genera from birds of this fami]y, Prosth.ogonimus
Liihe, 1899 and S.chistogonimus Liihe, 1901 differ from the present form in
several respects, like the size of the suckers, lobation of ovary, extension
of the uterus and position of the testes, etc. In Plagiorchiidae, the testes
are present in the hindbody and in the subfamily Plagiorchiinae, the
ventral sucker is small and present in the anterior half of the body, the
testes are diagonal and the ovary is posterior or posterolateral to the
ventral sucker. In Plagiorchis Liihe, 1899 aJso, the ventral sucker ii
small, prepharynx ~ present, testes are diagonal and the genital pore is
immediately preacetabular. In Lecithodendriidae, the ventral sucker is
small but otherwise the general characters are similar to the present
form. Dawes ( 1946) recognised only two subfamilies, Pleurogenetiinae
and Lecithodendriinae but Yamaguti (1958), recognised four subfamilies
from birds: Echinuscodendriinae n. subfam., Basintisiinae n. subfam.,
Leyogoniminae Dollfus, 1951 and Phaneropsolinae Mehra, 1935. In the
presence of the cirrus pouch and the position of the vitellaria and the
genital pore, the present form shows some resemblance to the members
of the subfamily Phaneropsolinae.

In this subfamily five genera are included : Mosesia Travassos 1921
Ph.aneropsolus Looss, 1899, Ornitlwdendrium Oshmarin & Dozenko' 1950'
'
Pleuropsolus Mehra, 1935 and Pseudotrypto,ropa Yamaguti, 1958.

.
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The present form comes near Ornithodendrium but differs from it in
the following characters: size of body, comparative size of the two
suckers, genital pore submedian and far forward to the ventral sucker,
ovary well separated from the testis and in the extension of the vitellaria.
The present fonp shows considerable resemblance to the genus
LaJerotrema Semenow, 1928 of the family Stomylotrematidae. This genus
contains four species: L. vexans (Braun, 190 l) Semenow, 1928, L. americanum
McIntosh, 1936, L. indianum Mehra, 1938 and L. cincli Yamaguti, 1939.
Y amaguti {1939) created a new subgenus Pseudolaterotrema for his new
species, L. cincli and placed the other three species under the subgenus
Laterotrema s. str. Yamaguti's species differed from the other three species
mainly in having the ovary on level with acetabulum anterior to the right
testis, in the uterus being confined posterior to the acetabulum and having
the genital pore on the left side. The present form also shows these
characters.
Mehra (1938) while describing L. indianum gave an emended diagnosis of the genus Latuotrema, and said about the position of the genital
pore... "Genital opening lateral and marginal on right (or left?) body
margin near pharynx ... " but Yamaguti (1958, p. 742) says.. "Genital
pore on left margin of body at about level of intestinal bifurcation or
pharynx.',~£. americancum, L. cincli and the present form, the ovary
is on the right side and the genital pore on the left side, but Mehra
( 1938) described the reverse position for these two organs for his species
L. india11u n. This exception in Laterotrema may be due to his mistaking
the dorsai for the ventral side, as is sugg-ested by the two figures he gives.
\\'ith the inclusion of Yamaguti's form in the family Stomylotrematidae, this family and the family Lccithodendriidac come very close
together and it is clear that the present form is closely related to
Laterolrema (Pseudolaterol,cma) which contains only one species, L. cincli
Yamaguti, 1939. Except for this subgenus, all the other forms included
in the family Stomylotrematidae could easily be distinguished from the
forms under the family Lecithodendriidae, due to the presence of the
genital organs anterior to the acetabulum, absence of spines from the
cuticle, presence of genital pore on right side and compar~tively large
acetabulum surrounded by the uterus.

It, therefore, seems necessary to raise the subgenus Pseudolaterotrema
Yamaguti, 1939 to generic r<1,nk and Yamaguti's species L. cincli is transferred to this genus. The emended diagnosis. of the genus is as follows :
These two species do not easily fit in either in the ·family Stomylotrema tidae or Lecithodendriidae but I think the position of acetabulum,
testes, ovary and extension of uterus are important and reliable
characters. Accordingly, the present genus is placed under the
subfamily Phaneropsolinae of the family Lecithodendriidae.
I am thankful to Prof. S. Yamaguti for his advice on the systematic
position of the parasite.
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Le c it hod e na r 11 d a e

Pseudol8terotrema ind1ca K. q . ~in~h, 1962
The parasite is small in size, measuring 3.338 mm. in length and
1.549 mm. in breadth which is in the middle of the body. The body is
oval in shape, the anterior end being broadly rounded. The cuticle is
provided with a large number of spines, 0.016 mm. long which are present
all over the body.

The oral sucker is large, well developed, muscular and subterminal,
the mouth opening being on the ventral side. The oral sucker is 0.659 X
0.694 mm. The pharynx is also well developed and muscular and
measures 0.294 X 0.356 mm. The oesophagus is absent and the intestinal
caeca start immediately after the pharynx. The caeca are comparatively
wide, form an arch and then run along the lateral sides of the body,
reaching the posterior one-fourth of the body. The ventral sucker is
, omparatively large, muscular and present nearly in the middle of the
hody. It is 0.721 mm. in diameter i.e., slightly larger than the oral
sucker.

The two testes are oval and present at the same level just posterior
The testes are almost of equal size, the right one
being 0.312X0.196 mm. and the left one 0.338x0.178 mm. The
cirrus pouch is well developed and extPnds from the region of the
anterior half of the ventral sucker on the left side, runs across the intestinal caecum and opens just anterior to the pharynx. The genital pore is
present on the ventral side of the body near the left margin. The cirrus
to the ventral sucker.

Pseudo/aterotrc1J1a indica n . sp . Ventral v iew .

pouch mea sures 0.89 mm. in length and 0.125 mm. in diameter at the
base. It contains a bipartite vesicula seminalis and pars prostatica.
Since the cirrus is not everted, its nature could not be determined except
that it is unarmed.
The ovary is present anterior to the right testis in the region of the
ventral sucker. It is oval in shape and measures 0.267 x0.196 mm. i~
it is slightly smaller than the testes. The small, oval receptaculum seminis,
0. l 16 mm . in long diame ter, is present posterior to the ovary. Just
pos terior to the ventral sucker are present the Mehlis' gland cells which
are distributed transversely. The vitellaria are lateral and extend from
the region of the ventral sucker to a little posterior to the testes. The
foJlicles are present on the lateral and dorsal sides of the body. The
transverse vitelline ducts join on the right side of the body, just posterior
to the ovary to form the common vitelline duct. The uterus forms a'
number of loops, both in the descending and ascending limbs, and is
mostly confined posterior to the genital organs. The ascending limb passes
in between the testes, nearer the left on<> and lateral to the ventral sucker
after which it runs parallel to the cirrus pouch to open by the side and
very close to the male genital pore, there being a common genital pore
to the outside. The genital pore is 0.579 mm. from the anterior end i.e.,
in the anterior one-fifth part of the body which is in the region of the
oral sucker. There are numerous, dark brown eggs, measuring 0.0280.03 xO.0l-0.012 (0.0292x0.0116) mm. in size.
The excretory pore is terminal from which a duct runs forward.
Further details of the system are obscured by the large number of eggs
present.

- Olle~ -

Spotted Forktail, Enicurus maculatw guttatus Gould, 1865
(Muscicapidae).

Host :

Location :

Intestine.

Locality :

Mukteswar-Kumaun (Ht. 7,500 ft. above sea-level).

Type slide : Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta.

In April 1960, a single specimen of Spotted Fork tail, E,iicurus maculatus
guttatus Gould, 1865 (Muscicapidae) was examined and four species of
trematodes were recovered from the intestine. This paper deals with the
description of a single specimen of trematode for which a new species has
been created. The parasite was fixed in alcohol under slight pressure .
and stained with acetic alum carmine.
The present form differs from P. cincli in the size of the body, size of
suckers, absence of metraterm, extension of vile Ilaria a little posterior to
testes, size of eggs and different hosts.
J,(.
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Pseudosonsinotrema Dollfus, 1951

Generic diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae, Pieurogenetinae: Body oval,
very small, spinose. Oral sucker subequal to acetabulum, prepharynx
practically absent, esophagus shorter than pharynx. Ceca short, terminating in pre-acetabular zone. Acetabulum in middle third of body. Testes
symmetrical, pre-acetabular, at or near cecal ends. Cirrus pouch large,
extending diagonally with its posterior end dorsal to acetabulum,
containing large winding seminal vesicle and well developed prostatic
complex. Genital pore on left margin of body at level of pharynx. Ovary
submedian, anteromedial to right testis, just inside right cecum. Receptaculum seminis and shell gland postovarian, between right testis and
acetabulum. Vitelline follicles moderately large, confined to prececal
neck region. Uterine coils extending from behind testes to posterior
extremity, crossing median line behind acetabulum; metratenn with
wry thick muscular wall, extending sinuously over cirrus pouch dorsally
between left testis and genital pore; eggs very small. Excretory veside
Y-shaped, with its arms almost reaching to testes. Parasitic in intestine of
chamaeleons.
Genotype: P. chamaeleonis Dollfus, 1951 (Pl. 51, Fig. 626), in Chamaeleon; Gabes, Tunis.

Lec1tho~endr11dae
P.,n,dosominotTema calesbnium,· ~ CHte, sr, AAI> l'i7 I
(Fig. I)
I>c criprion
H.lsed on 20 nialur l' a11d 4 , 01111t: .1d1tlts
Rodr o,·al to J,!l,;!,ular nr p) rifonn, 1'i.3-.- 2
Jong b, :372-422 "ide.

~ul ptt11 ·d. ·pin~
u n• . i\( , dimin

tl'!,.'lttn

more 1mJ11t.:m11 autt> · d

i-;hing to\\"ard poslf'rior extremity. Oral s~ck<·r
oval to spherical. suht<-rminal. H·ntral. ~3-H~2
h,· 98-10:2. Acetabul11m posteqnatonal, m
anlt'riur portion of poslt'rior tliircl of bot~)
length. ~Jo-10.:2 hy 9.5-102. Sucker length ratio
l: 1, width ratio approx. l: l. Prepharynx ,1hse11t; pharynx o,·al, .'38-39 by 38-39; esophag11s
vcn· short. 41--12; intestinal ceca short. preacetab~ilar, usually inflated, li11ed internally "ith
conspic:11011s, thick unicellular l'.l\'Pr. Tes~1·s
svmmPtrical to slightly asymnwtncal, opposite
,;cet.1huJ11m. O\'al to slightly lobed with smo1!th
to slil!htl\' in1•~11lar maq~it•; right k:,ti,; 72-UI)
In· 7i-9i, .\(Poeling slight]~ pre:1cC'tahul..1r, imrn<·cliat<•l~ p11steri111 tn postc·rior portion of ngLt
i11t1·st111al c·1 c11111. ~n111l'times c·ontignous. l.<>H
t<·stis 11s11alh smaller Ihan. right G:2-6.; h~
(i:?.-64. Ci1T~1s sac large, thick walled. clavatl'.
21 :?.-22.'> ll\· 7<-i-78 at ptmimal portion. extending di,1gon~1lly. postf'rinr end sinistrolateral anrl
atttnior to an•tah11l11m. containing large. tnbular :111d muc.:h c.:otlcd scminal , esic-le: prostatic
l'Omplex \\'ell cl(,\'(,]opt>d "·itli ma11, prosLit<·
glall(l cells, cirru,; prntrusible. 11sually it1VC'rlc•d,
!,,oped basally wlwll retract<·d. Ovary s11bin1·dian, prc:ac,•t,ih11lar, intc•nr'eal to jmt over•
l.1pping right cf'curn deeph al)(l iJTegularl}
l,,IH'd. C>:?.-,0 I" (i:?.-<iR. ~l rni11.tl rcceptacl<:
poslo\ an.111, .'3 l )i ll\ :32-36, 'betW('l'll ace•
tah11h1rn and right tesfo. ~frhlis' gla11d post'" .trian, "ell de\'elopC'cl. Vitellaria dorsal
f"llicular. l.ll'ge, irreg1ilarly lohecl, occupyinE
most ot width of neck rC'gio11 from posterio,
11•\ el of oral s11c h·r to k,·L·I of mtt',tinal bifurc-.1tio11, mon· follic-lt•s 011 rid1l portion of ned
rc·t:1011 tha1, left. l·terus extensively coiled
a~C"1·11tli11g de...:tralh to l<-'vel of pharynx or ora·
,11l·ker, occ11p, 111g l'SSP11tially most of }atera
l it•ld. of posttestic11lar region except fnediar
firld, fi11ally asc-1•ndi11g sinistrally dorsal to lef1
kstis, jui11ing 111c>tratc-rm just anterolateral tc
]pft t<'stis. Metraterm dorsal to cirms pouch
thick walled, muscular, surrounded by dense
mass of gland cells. Metratl'rm and cirru:
pouch opening i11to a common, shallow atriun
kading to 1;enital pore located at pharyngea
levd m1 left margin of body. Eggs numerous
light rellow, containing developing embryos
operC'ulate, 2.'5-28 hy 10-12. Excretory bladde
Y-shaped. \\'ith short stt•m and large comu1
tc·rmi11ali11~ at posterior level of testes; ex
c·wtorv pc>1 <' terminal.
Dc;.·1,·1T1,·E 11osT: Bullfrog, Rana catesbei
mw

Shaw.

LocAT1os ,._ 11osT: Duodenum.

LocALtTY: ~kKenzie, Tennessee, USA.
Holotype, USNM Helm
Coll. No. 70789; paratypes (4). No. 7079C
Other paratypes in a11thor's c:olJections.
TYPE sPECI\JF:'\S:

Discussion
Dollfus ( 19,'J l) erected the genus Pseudo
sonsi11otre111a "ith P. chamaele,mis as the typ
spcci,·s for some intestinal trematodes ~£ cha
mPleons in T11nisia. :Manter and Pntchar•
( 196--i) descrihccl P. ,n.cgamr·trrnn from th
i11tt'~li11c of 1311fo rh!,11/aris Hcus~ from Congc
( 1':inshasa). and aclclt'd .1 111 \\ combination 1
iapm1ic11111 ( Yamaguti, JC):36) ~lantcr and Pri'.
c:hard, I !:J(i-i from Ra11ll 11j[!ro111ac11lata Ha
lo,, ell i11 Japan. Fi,chthal and Kuntz ( 1965
described I'. sphrn6111c>rphi from the i11testin
of Sµhe11omorpl111s 11111lti.sq11amat11s Inger an
B11fo asprr Crave11horst from North Borne
(J\Ltlavsia). ~11lli\·an (19701 described P. ech
noplw[lus from the i11testine of Rana pipier.
Schreber in Costa Hica, and. hased on h:
('\,t111inatio11 of I'. s11'111w11wrph1 Fi~t hthal an

Kuntz, 1965, he (Sullivan) \lll!;!,'.C'Stl I th.it th~
later species be transfprrcd ti: the l!t'1o11,
11rogenoides thus, becomin.!.!; Pft ·,rngnw1do
sphenomorphi ( Fischthal and ~1111ti , l ~Jfi:S

I''.'

I

comb. n.

The present reprnt constit11!1·, tlw f iht rt\o~t
of the genus Psc11doso11rnwt1 111(1 J) •1 111~ \.J.il
from North America.
,
Pseudoso11sinotrema catc,\l1c w,wc ,p. 11. d1tfers significantly from other spe_cies in the
genus in having a deeply but vanously lol~e,l
ovary, and in ha\'ing the uterus extt'ndm~
anteriorly to the level of oral sucker or t'soph•
agus on the right side. It differs fmtlwr
m P. chamaeleonis in the form. slupe, ,111~l
umber of vitelline follicles. The o\ ar~· 1s
,extracecal and the acetabulum pret•q11atorial
P. jap011icum and P. megamctrum "l~ereas
ovary is either interceca] or only slightly
erlapping the right cecum an? the at·etahuum postequatorial in P. catesbewnac. Though
1

Sullivan ( 1970) suggested that -P "ttdo on. ino•
trema sphcnom01'phi Fischthal .1ml Kuntz 196
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s~uld ~ tran ·It:rrecf to Use

g,•1111,; I'!l'11111gr11oides l ravaso;os. 1921, Pw,1,·dnson,i11otr,"mfl
catesb<>ianal' l,lll ht' further diffc.rentiatt•d from

the former in tl1l' . hap('. size, .ind distril.m1i011
of vitellaria. Hl•latin• positiom of tht• kstt•\
and egg ize furtht•r dilferential<' P. < a/Pshrianae from P. rcl1i,w11hnll11.r Sullivan. 1970.
The generic· di.1g11osis of the ge1111s Ps,·,ulosonsinotrema Dollf11s, rn.:; I. should h1· t'\l(•11ckcl
to include the antt'Tior t':Xtl'nsion of 11!,·ni, intn
the forebo<ly in P. l'Chinophall11s Sulli, ,,., ·1 ()711
.and P. cat<'.\·bcicmac sp. 11 .
.

The trematocl repor,ted herein, ,,ert' taken
from thP duodenmn of the bt.tllfrog R,mo catesbriana Shaw from McKenzie, Tennessee. USA.
Eig,bt of the 38: bu}t(i
uantined were fonnd
to be infected. each harboring 12-16 tremalodes . . The wonns were ktlled and fixed in hot
70% alcohol without flattening, stained with
Semichon's carmine, an-d mounted in balsam.
Dr.awing was mads with the aid of a L·mncra
Jucida and a microprojcc.:tur. All mea:mrem<'nts
ate in microns un1t>ss othcn, isc irulkakcl; the
rauges f(~r l1·11gths. arc· gh ~• first folio , c.:µ. Li
hose of width·,

Lecitho je ndr 11dae
Pseudosonsinotrema echinophallus
(Figs. I, 2)
IDc,cription

sp.---H,

Measurements based on 12 mature sped,nens: Body spherical to slightly elliptical in
.outline, 640-840 (720) long by 44~70 (510)
wide. Entire tegument covered with small
spines. Oral sucker subterminal, 88-110 (100)
by 9~130 ( 110). Acetabulum medial. postequatorial, 11~130 (120) by 110-130 (120).
Ratio of oral sucker .to acetabulum 1.0: 1.2.
Prepharynx very short or absent; pharynx muscular, 32-41 ( 36) by 30-37 ( 35); esophagus
short; ceca short, tenninating in preacetabular
region. Testes smooth, symmetrical, in zone of
ceca; right testis 94-170 (130) by 76-140
JlJ.0 ) , partly overlapped bv cecum; left testis
110-160 ( 140) by 68-130 ( 94), displacec
laterally by cirrus pouch. Cirrus pouch elongate, S- to J-shaped, 350-520 ( 430) by 83-11(
(97) at bulbous basal portion. Seminal vesicl«:
coiled in basal portion of cirrus pouch. Par!
prostatica large, saclike, lined with large cuboi•
dal epithelial cells. Ductus ejaculatorius passing through narrow distal portion of cirrui
pouch to genital pore. Cirrus protrusible
covered with large spines. Ovary smooth t<
irregular in outline, intercecal, occasionall)
overlapping ceca dorsally just posterior t<
bifurcation, 98-130 ( 120) by 51-120 (92)
Seminal receptacle and Mehlis' gland posterio1
to ovarv. Uterine coils occupying most of hind
body a~d extending into forebody. Metratem
well developed, muscular, located anterior t<
cirrus pouch. Cirrus pouch and metratern
emptying directly through genital pore locate<
at esophageal level on left margin of body
Vitellaria composed of large follicles occupyin!
the anterionnost portion of body, majority o
follicles distributed dorsally, a few follicle.
extending ventrally on right side in regim
between oral sucker and right testis. Two con
spi('11ous ,iteTiin<· <fucts joil1ing to form ynlk
n ·sPn oir at It·, 1·! of seminal receptaC'll'. Fiftet'11
nperc, 1l.ttv q(L!;S h-0111 " ·hnlC' mo1111tecl \\·orn 1~
111eas111<'d Hl-22 (20) by 8-10 (8 ) . Exc-n tory
!,laddn Y-sliapt'd. "ith slaort stem a11d long
branches "hic:h rt"ac:h to level of ll('dal l11 l11 111.
HosT: /fo1w / ipicn~ Sclm·her.
LoCALITY:
J 11rri,tlha. Cartago Prm i1J1 <· .
( ·ost,1 H ic:a .

Srn . oF ,..., FECT10:-.. ; Small intt'sti11e.
SP1.< 1.\u-., ~: USNM Bl'lm. Coll. :\o. 70H 17
(]1ol,1typ1·J ; "\o . 70818 ( parat~pc) .

Discussion
The g<"1111s Pscudos011sinotre111a was Nccted
hr Dollfus (1951) for P. chamaeu.,onis,. an
inlt'sti11al parasite of Chamadro11 chamaclnm
( L.). l'ollected by P. Sonsino at Ga bes, Tunisia
i11 J 89'.3. The species ,,·as d<-·scribed from a
si11gl~· specimen found in a collection of type
,1wc1mcns of Sonsinotrema /acape11.,·r· Balozet
and Callot. 19,'38 ( Distm1111m tacapensc Sonsi, 10. 189-1). Ju <lifferet1tiati11g Psrndoso11si110f r<'111a from tlw other gC'nera of the Ple11roge11idae Oclelli11g, 19.59, Dollfus ( HJ,'51) mai11tai11ed
that tlw slrnngly dcvdoped 111etrat<•rn1 ,111d the
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short

L'

ophagus separated 1l trom ~011:.11w/rcma

Balozet and Callot, 1938; the position of the
testes relative to the cec·a SL·paratetl it lrom
Pmsotocus Looss, 1899, while the form of the
l':n·retory bladder, Y-shaped with thL· truuk as
loug as or longer than the branches, and the
\H'II -developed metraterm isolatt.--d it from

l'l, •1truu.n1oid<'s a1i propow<l lw y.
tj,..
.
•
an,.
,Jb J
It is tlit•n suggested that Pscud,
si110/rerna splie11omorplii bl' tra11sferr~d lo
ge11w, I'll't1rogc:1wulc."i liel·omin~ l'll'11ro~e111
\'J>l1_<'11011wr1>hi ( Fisd1tl1al a11d l\,111t1, l9R."'

(l,

t'Olllh.

Ple11rogenoides Travassos, 1921. in which,
according to Dollfus ( 1951), the bladder is
Sixteen spec:imens of Ra,w µipic,is Schrcbc·r,
t~pit:ally \'-shaped or Y-shaped with a short
collected in the vicinity of Turrialba, Costa
w1k and long branehes.
Manter and Pritehard ( l 96-1) dC'sC'rilwd Hica, were examined for helminth parasites
P.\·c·1uloscmsi11otrcma megamclrt1111 from the in- during June 1969. Fom of these frogs hartesti11e of B11fo rcg11laris Re11ss in Kasongo bored 22 specimens of a trematode refernbl<'
~fa11iema). Kiv11 Province, Hepublic of the to the ge11us Pseudosonsinotrcma Dollfus, 19,51.
Congo. These authors also tra11sfrrred Pl<'mo- This fluke appC'ars to represent a new i;pedes
1.!<'IWides ;apcmicm (Yamaguti, l'J.'36), au i11tt>s- and is designated P. cchi11uJJhall11s. In so far
tinal para~ih· of Rana 11igromac11latn Unlltm ell as it is known, the new species is the first
iu Japan. to Psl'1Jdoso11si11otrn11a, using the mem her of the genus to lw reported from the
riterion of the strongly deVL·luped metrat<:>rm \Vcstern Hemisphere.
The trematodes recovered from the frog
clS il u11ih·ing ch,lrac:ter.
The} noted that tht'
llWtraterrn in P. jaµonic:11s
gla11dular as hosts ~ere heat killl'cl i11 saline under slight
1ppmcd to rnuscul.lr in both P. chanuwlco11is covershp pressure. fixed in alcohol-formalin111d P. me{!a111l'trnn1.
A stud~- of Yamagutfs acetic ad<l solution ( AF A), stained with
( l l):3fi) fig,m· ol I'. iapo11in1s ,11ggestl'cl that Harris' hematoxylin and mounted in Canada
•he tnl'trJlnm i11 thi:-, SJWcit·s is well difh IPII- balsam. Prevailing field conditions did not
permit observation of the worms while they
lillt.c.c I.
were
still alive. Unless otherwise noted, a1l
Tl11• d,.1rad1•rs P111plnyed in sq1.1rating
measurements are given in microns with the
,p<·dcs of P .w•11do.\·01i,11111 / 111110 i11cl11ck
mean in parentheses.
pn-~t·11c-e or absen<:e of the par.s prostatic:a,

",1.,

r!'l.1t1n• lcngtl1s ,if tlw. :-.tern a11cl anw, of th,
<'.\Cl"L'tc?Y \ <·.side, le11gth of the <·sophagus, p,, ,
t1rn, of the o\·ary, and co11ditio11 of tlw nwt,"
te rm. fl1e e.,trncec:al pusitw11 uf the- ova1,
I'. 1a11011it·11s and P. mcgcm11 /r,1111 sepai. ·
tltl",t' h\ o spl'cie, from P. cchi1,,,,,/l(ll/11s "]
.tlso clitlt'rs from them in l1a\ I1,g !he fl' .
p1t·,tcd :1b11lar. Tlw shurt c•sophag11s in P. , ,
1to11lwl/11s further disti11guislws thl' ..,pecil's f,
l'. i111w11ic11s. Tlie prese11cc • of a well dc•,elm
pars; prostatiea in P. cchi1wphol111s as wt I
.111 t'xc:retory bladder with a short stern • ·
lung lm111ches differentiate this species fr,
P. clum,aP[eonis.
FisC'hthal and Kuntz ( 196.5) described P.,
dosr111sirwtrema sphenomorphi from the iut
tint.· of Sphe,wmorphus multisq11amat11s.' 111 •
with B11fo asper Gravenhorst as an additi
host record in Ranau, North Borneo. Ex.11 y;
ination of the paratypes of P. sphenomor ,
(US:\'M .\"os. 609.5:2-.'3) sho,n•cl that the mi
lerm i11 this spcdes neither <.:onfonns to
muscular condition described by Dollfus (I 1 ,
nor the condition noted b,· ?\lanter and I
chard (I 96-1) for P. ;oponicus. In P. splu ....
11wrphi the thin-,.,alled uterus empties int·
large genital atrium which is itself thin-wa
ai,cl surrounded by glandular ceJls. Si
cells appear to be present in P. japonicus.
the metraterm in that species is clearly
f <:ren tiated.
The variation in the shape of the excrf"l
hlacl<l<'r exhibited in the genera Pseudoso11.,
lrl'ma and Ple1Jrogenouies suggests that
excretory bladder alone is insufficient
separate ge11era in this group of tremato.
~ltliongh th<' shape of the excretorv bla<
Ill I' . splw11omorphi c:orrl'spon<ls to· the 1
sl111\\ II b~ So11sinotrr11w, the !utter genus
s1•parat1·d from Ple11roge1wides by Dn
( l9:'51) 1 1si11~ thC' single criterion of the' ~1
of the exc:rctun \'Csic-le. Acc:onli 11 gly, Soi,
lr<'ma \lu111l1l lw c·onsitln1·d a syno 11 y 11

Le cit hoden driida e
Pseudosonsinotrer.ia ,j a ponic um (Yama g uti, 193 6) Ma n ter & Pri tc nard,
1964
yn. Pleuro~e nes japonicus Yama~uti, 1936)
Pleuroge no1des japonicus (Yama~uti, 1936)
11.

Pleurogenes japonicus fl-.--SfJ.

Y,u,-, A- 6 u n,

I'! .3 (:,

DESCRIPTION.
About a dozen mature worms were found in the small
intestine of Rana nigromaculata from Fukuoka. Prefecture. The nearly elliptical
body. 0.5&-1.18 mm long by 0.24- 0.47 mm broad at about the middle, is covered all o\·cr liy minute scalt>-like spines. The ubterminal oral sucker, 0.0880.12 mm in diameter, is followed by a very short prepharynx. The pharynx
is 33-42 ,,. long by 38-57 µ broad. The esophagus, 0.04---0.15 mm Jong, is
usually narrow but may be dilated. The strongly divergent ceca, up to 0.2 mm
long, terminate just in front of the testes. The acetabulum, 0.088-0.12 mm in
diameter, lies just behind or almost at · the middle of the body.
The subglobular testes, 0.068-0.18 x 0.062-0.16 mm, lie anterolateral to
the acetabulum, with the posterior end of the cirrus pouch, the distal ascending portion of the uterus and the shell gland complex between. The clubshaped cirrus pouch containing a looped vesicula seminalis, a well differentiated

1,c.1r, pi 1J,tatica surrounded hy pro!-tatic l'ells. and a straight ductus ejaculatorius.
1·:xh·11<l:- 11hli4uch to tht: ant<•rn>r 1·11d or the micldlt• nf tlw acetahulum

,, ,rn , li11 11·, a -. br

and

,-. 1l1e po:,lt'rio1 1·nd

nf thP lattt•r. The protrusihle cirrus
dircr.tly l,c>hmd the female aperlur <' into th(' ~enital atrium which in
t urn 1Jprn:- on the left body margin in
I, \'d with tht> middle of the esophagu~
11r tl11· inlt- tinal bifurcation.
Th,· ~lohular ovan. 50-100 / 1 in
liamett>r. Iif.'s in all the spc~cimens direct1~ out!-icle the right cecum. The ~ermiduct arisin~ from the posteromedial part
of the ovar) proct><"ds backwards across
the cecum on its dorsal side and after
j,,ining the rnluminous receptacuJum
1'minis <'urves round the latter to receive
tlit' t:ommun vitelline duct and then
forms the ootype. The Laurer's canal
arises from the receptaculum seminis
and opens on the middorsal surJ"ce at
tht' l«>vel of the acetahulum. Tht,>,cuterus
ld.
r<>aching to near the posterior ~r-1d of
the body finally runs along the cirrus
pouch to. continuc- into the ml'traterru,
which crosses over the cirrus pouch and
t~n curves toward the genital atrium
as in Pleurogenes clatiger (Rud., 1819)
of Looss. The thick coat of BegleitFig. 24. Pleurosrnn
zellen around the metraterm has a
ventral ,·iew.
g_land-like appearancP. Tht> elliptical
thin-shelled eg~s are 2 -· 0 / 1 ong hy M-f5 I' hroarl.
'ht' vik lari" form on
c>,ther side of the esophagus grape-like bunches. Th;• c•xcretory bladder is Y..,haped, with a ~hort stem and opens. tt·rminally.
t
··.
qi:scuss10N. This c;perie~ difft>rs from Ple1,ro,llt'ne.• ~~ians (01. ·onl of
J,0oss chiefly in tlw po~itiun of th·P testes and in the relative position of th,·
mPtratnm to tht' cirru,.; pou,·h, and from other r~lated one. in which the ceca
d_o ~ot extend in~o t!1(• hindbo<ly. such a:- ~str,ipo-rt Liih~, 1901. spl,aericu
Klt'III, mos, freyr:ml'/1 .lohnc.ton. rn12. sol-r~ .John ton 1912, slroJlli Tra1•os.
192 L laylari Tuhan 1 u1. l~i~. ·ita1mrii . 'ri,a!.l, a 1) 4
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Le ci thodendri ida e
Pseudosonsinotrema megametrum -lh--Sfr. (fig. 10-11). M~NT£R

-11~t> PR,rcH11-Ro/

Host : Bufo regularis REuss; 14 specimens in the intestine.
Locality : Kasongo (Maniema).
Specimens: Mus. Roy. Afr. Centr., nr 82.862 (holotype); nrs 82.868/71
(paratypes). - U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., nr 59.629 (paratype).
Description (based on all 14 specimens) : Body ovate, 0.611 to 0.925
long by 0.389 to 0.595 wide, width approximately half length; forebody
slightly more tapered than hindbody; cuticula covered by small, rounded
spines or scales. Oral sucker su bterminal, rounded, 0.096 to 0.125 wide
by 0.072 to 0.120 long; acetabulum in anterior part of middle third of
body, 0.104 to 0.138 wide by 0.072 to 0.115 long; sucker ratio 1 : l to 1.18.
Pharynx oval, 0.048 to 0.064 long by 0.040 to 0.061 wide, immediately
following oral sucker; <:esophagus 0.040 to 0.064 long (about same length
as pharynx), directed posterodorsally; bifurcation about midway between
suckers; caeca short and wide, not reaching acetabular level, first onefourth to one-third thin-walled, remaining portion thick-walled.

Testes more or less symmetrical, midway between acetabulum and
margin of body, rounded, with smooth or irregular margin, 0.037 to 0.131
long by 0.056 to 0.128 wide. Cirrus sac (fig. 11) clavate, 0.240 to 0.440
long by 0.056 to 0.112 wide, extending posterodextrally from genital
atrium, ventral to left caecum and somewhat overreaching acetabulum.
Seminal vesicle relatively wide, coiled in basal third of cirrus sac and
sometimes overlapping prostatic vesicle; prostatic vesicle spherical or ovoid,
0.056 to 0.112 long by 0.064 to 0.072 wide, lined by very large cells, surrounded by large prostatic cells; cirrus long, rather weakly muscular.
Ovary extracaecal, anterior to right testis, rounded, with smooth or
somewhat irregular margin, 0.075 to 0.133 long by 0.064 to 0.096 wide,
oviduct arising from median side of ovary. Seminal receptacle lying dorsally between right caecum, ovary, and right testis, 0.064 to 0.120 long
b! 0.084 to 0.088 wide; Laurer's canal more or less coiled, opening submed1anly at testicular level. Vitellaria follicular, dorsal and lateral in fore-

l'f6t/-

body, anterior to ovary and cirrus sac, median follicles less_ numero~1s._
Uterus coiled in hindbody, extending along lateral an~ poster~or margms
of body from level of right testis to left testis, then filhng available space
dorsally and entering metraterm at acetabular level. Metraterm claviform,
0.160 to 0.288 long by 0.064 to 0.080 wide, thick-walled, extending toward

genital atrium dorsal to cirrus sac.

Genital atrium tubular, thin-walled,

0.050 long in one specimen; cirrus sac entering atrium ventrally; metraterm

entering atrium dorsally; genital pore marginal, at level of pharynx or
cesophagus, small, and inconspicuous. Eggs yellow, 0.024 to 0.035 long by
0.013 to 0.016 wide, containing developing embryo.
Excretory system Y-shaped, stem short, arms terminating median
to testes; excretory pore terminal. Six of 14 specimens had a single, large.
conspicuous concretion in stem or one arm of excretory vesicle.
Discussion : The genus Pseudosonsinotrema DoLLFus, 1951, was
defined by its author as, « Pleurogeninae a courts caeca preacetabulaires,
vessie en Y, puissant metraterme ll. Pleurogenoides faponicus (YAMAGUTI, 1936) has these generic characters and should be placed in the genus,
becoming Pseudosonsinotrema faponicum (YAM., 1936) n. comb. P. chamaeleonis DoLLFUS, 1951, the type species, has an intercaecal ovary,
excretory vesicle with the stem as long as the arms, and lacks a prostatir
vesicle. P. japonicum differs in its extracaecal ovary, shorter stem of the
vesicle, longer resophagus, and glandular metraterm. P. megametrurn is
most like P. faponicum but has a shorter resophagus, longer cirrus sac, nonglandular metraterm.

Sonsinotrema BALOZET and CALLOT, 1938, is a related genus but lacks
a thick-walled metraterm. YAMAGUTI {1958) considered it a synonyrn of
Pleurogenoides, but DoLLFUS (1951) separated these two genera on the
length of the stem of the excretory vesicle : as long or longer than either
arm in Sonsinotrema; V-shaped or short-stemmed Y-shaped in PleuroPenoides.

J

Lecithodendriidae
Pw•11cl11.\onm1otrcma s11hrnnnwrplii~) != 1 SCH r/ll9L
( Figs. 8, 9)
HosT: "l\pl'. SphNwmorplws 11111/ti.,,,1111111at11s ( Svineidae); 811/0 a.sJ>n ( Bufoniclac).
JI -\HITAT: Small i11testine
L<><"ALIT\: Ranau. North Hornt'o.
D.nt.-:s: ).'j (B. asperl, :20 (S . 11111/tis111u1111<lf 11s ) Septt•m bn I 960.
Tnt;s: l'.S.;\;.~1. lfrlni. Coll '\o. fimJ.,~
(11111· slide of holotypt' and tonr \\1th cu1c pa1.1
typt· l'ach from s. m11lti,\(/lllllllrlllls l: '\o. fimJ.'):~
1 orn· para type from B asprr I.
Duc.,osi-, ( h-ased 011 1rnw n1at11re a11d I\,,, I
im111at11n· specimens from S. m1dtisq1u111wt11., 1
se,·eu m.1turt' measured\: noch 60.5 to 79H I)\
iJ80 to :527. oval. cuticle t·o~pletl'I~ spint•d
"Pirws mon· n11nwrnuc; antl'riorh. Forehoch
2-W to :J80, hind hoch 2 IO to :JO I: prt·oral bCH h
11sually prt•<;ent. S11hc:11t1l'11lar la~ <·r ~f pan·n
dnmal glands throughout hmh. csp<'cialh
t·o;1c·1·ntratnl ante1iorh. Oral s11ckl'r q,=, to I :31
ll\ 100 to 1:50. subter~i11al n•ntral; aC'etab11l11m
117 to 14.'5 bv 114 to I.10, C'enter 1ust postl'qn.1toriaL suc..\.<.>r length ratio I : 0:9."j to ] . .'JO
Prephar~ n:\ wry short; pharyn:\ -11 to (,.'} hy 1~
to 7.=5. m.1y m·erlap oral s11c:ker dorsal)~. t•soplia g11s short. dors.tllv directed: cec:a short, prP,1cet.1bular, 11s11alh inflated. lined mtt•mallv "ith
conspieuous th.ic:k cell layer. right C:t'C'II~ owrl,1ppi11~ m ary ventrall~·, left C'l'C\lm usuall~
"'·1·rlappi11g cirrus sac: dorscllly or oc:casionally
111 rn11tad with it. Excretory bladdt•r Y-shaped.
lmed with C'ouspi<.·uous cell layer. ,·entral to
11tl'rm: main stt:'m 1:: adually \\ idening from
lt·rmi11.il pore anteriorly to bif11rc:atm11 whi('h
li1·, 20 to 66 postaet·tahular; arm, extend1111.!
l.1tl-ral to ·1cc•tabnl11m. 11s11ally on·rlappmg tt'sft•'i \t>ntrally: large concrt•tion in main st«•m
of Ollt'
Teste, two, smooth. 11s11alh loug1t11d111alh
1·lo11gate h11t may be round. s~ mmdneal, on<'
011 <·ach sid,· of acetabulum, 11s11ally l'xtending
partly preac!'tahular, postcec:al. in half of spec1me11s anterior m,irgin of right trsti, slightly
111on· anterior than ldt tt'stis and at about same
!,·, <·l i11 othn half: right tt·s·tis 92 to J:')8 bv 48
to 1-1.5. left testis i.'3 to 14R h\' i.'3 to 121. ·v,t._
,•fferens <'merging from poste.romedian maq~in
it t•,IC'h tc•stis. entering cirrus saC' side by sidt•.
<:irrus sac about 2~0 to ,'307 long. 87 to 109
widt· at longer swollen proximal part, mus{'ular.
thick-walled. dub-shapt>d but anterior to midlt·ngth lwuds at right or wider angle; usually
c11n11m•ncing near midlint> of hocly dorsal to
,111t<·rior part of a(·t>tahulum hut may ht· at
a11tnior 111argin of lattn. proc·eeding sini~tralhrir ,111tt-rosi11istral1~. tht>n t11mi11g anteriorly to
t,·rminat<• pn·cecally short of latnal body marl!i11 at ph ,irv11gc•al levt'l; C'Ontaining st•minal n·s1cl1•. pan, prnstati{'a and prostak c-l'lb in swollen
p1 oximal p,11t a11d drrm and cells in narrm,·1·r
distal part. Semi11al vt'sil'k thin "·allt·d, t11h11l.,r. m11<'h coilt'Cl. Pars prm,t,1tic-a 11·11 linl'd.
m11,1·11lar. thick-\\ allt>cl. tnlrnlar. hook-shapt·d.
, m111111•nl'i11g at about mid-lc·11J,!th of prox11nal
swoll1·11 part ot cirrus sac. tnrni11atin~ at l><'nd
1
11 l.1ttn. Prostatt' cdls distributrd from bend
in t·in11~ ~.1c to 11(>ar its anterior t•nd. Cirrus
1011).!. 11111sc11lar, thick-,, allc•d, protrnsible. ,, 1th
)rnximal loop \\'h1·11 n·traded. opl'nin , into
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J!l'llltal atrium. Latlc'r relativt>ly lar~•·. 1mm·11l.ir thid,-wallt'Cl, surroundt•d by cl1·11st' mass
0 f ~la11cl t.·,·11,. Ge11ital uc,re 11s11all\' at "iinistrol.1ter.il hot!~ margin at pharyn~t'~ll lt'vt'I but
rna, h,· 11hlaternl dorsal.
Ch.ir, 80 to J:38 b~ 80 to 123. roun<l to lor,1.!•t11d111ally l'long.1h-. ,;mouth, dt>xtral, usual!\'
.11 ,tno11wclia11 to rr~ht testis and partly ovt•;_
l.1ppi11.I,! l.11ter dorsally hut ma~ he at ,ame level,
11s11.1lh preacetah~lar but may O\'erlap acetab11lar l;wl. oppositt' proximal part of cirrus sacOoh pt· complex posteromedian to ovary, part\
dor;al to ac-t'tabulum. ~h·hlis' gland well de
,·t>lopecl . Sl'minal rt't"t.•ptaclt• 4i to ·70 by 26 t
.'>9. may ml'rlap ovary veutrally. \'itellinc foll,
dt's lan{t>. in two separated lateral clusters di
tnlm!t><I l>l't\H•t•n tt>Stes and posterior part •
oral ,uckt•r or more narrowly massed. ni11
tollicl,·s on right and seven left in seven spe(
mt>ns mt•asmt'll. left field passing dorsal t
drrns sac and sometimes left cecum, more 1
011e plant• compared to right field; vitellii
ducts uniting posteromt'dian to ovary to for
small vitelli11e reservoir. Oviduct muscula
thick-walled. arising from median margin ,
o,·an·. lltnus essentiallv in lateral fields, p
l't•ed.ing from ootype co~plex dorsal to aceta
ulum to left side of body, then to posterior <'
tremitv. anteriorlv with some windings to I
testis. ·then across.to right sidt• of body dorsal
t'Xcretory bladder. winding from ri~ht testis •
ovarian level to postt'rior extremity. then pr
cee<ling across to left side of body postaceta
ularly. winding between acetabulum and It
body maq~in. finally asc-ending in undulatir
fashion dorsal to left testis and cirrus sac
f,lrm metratPrm. Metraterm muscular. thi<
,, allnl. surround<'d by dense mass of glai
cPlls. shorkr than <·irms sac, opening into g<'•
tal atrium. Egg11 numerous, operculate, 35 me
suring 21 to 2i by 11 to 16.
MF.ASl'RUfESTS of single specimen from Bu
c1-~per: Body 800 by 600; oral sucker 109 I
11-t pharynx 49 by 6.5; righnestis 182 by 21
It-ft tf'stis 162 by 174; cirms sac 305 by 1 :3
ovary I 94 by 160; nine vitellint> folJicles rigl
lleve11 left; eight eggs measuring 24 to 27 by
lo 1.3.
D1sn·ssIO'.';: Neither the at:etabulum 11
tht' excretory bladder were visible in t
c;pecimen from the toad. B. asper, but otl
fl'atmes readily fit those from the lizard,
mulfr,q11amat11s. Our specimens differ sign,
eantl>- from the only other species in the gen,
P. rhamaeleonis, described by Dollfus ( 19.e;
from Chamaeleon chamaeleon from Tuni~
in the lesser number and distribution of vit,
line follicles and in having larger eggs. Odt
ing, ( 19.:,;9) erected the family Pleurogenid
for those gt•nera included in the subfam
Plemogf11 inae. family Lecithodendriidae.

Pycnuporinae n subfam y,,,,,,,19 G,o r 11 /'f !:ifJ
ubfamily diagno is. - Lecithodendriidae: Body elongate, spino .
Oral sucker large or small; pharynx small, esophagus moderately long,
ceca short. Acetabulum large or small, 1.1Sually in rnidregion of body.
Test diagonal or symmetrical, postacetabular. Cirrus pouch usually
pn-acetabular. Genital pore nearly median, preacetabular or postbifurcal. o~ ry median or ubmedian, ·immediately postacetabular, occasionally in acetabular zone. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal
present. Vitellaria in two symmetrical lat_eral clusters at varying lf,
between testes and ceca. Uterus mai
ill pottt icular area.

Generi diagn i . - Lt- Ith
ndruda.e
pm(I . Or I su er ubtermin I, smaJI or I
• nnan~i
moderate!\' lung ; ceca short, not reaching to
bulum Jarge or mall, usually in middle third of body.
further in front. Testes diagonal or nearly symmetrical, in posterior
(ocr.asional1y middle) third of body, postacetabular. Cirrus pouch entirely
pre-acetabular, rarely extending back of acetabulurn. Genital pore
nearly median, pre-acetabular, postbifurcal. Ovary subrnedian or nearly
median, usually postacetabular, occasionally in acetabular zone. Receptaculwn scminis and Laurer's canal pre9ent. Vitellaria bunch-like, situated
symmetrically in lateral fields between testes and ceca. Uterus occupying
most of posttesticular area, winding f<»"Ward among testes. ovary and
vitellaria.Eggsslender, verysmaU. ParuitaefChiroptera.' Maybedivid d
into two subgenera according to cliff rent ueker ratio· P ~ " (.type
1,eto,o,p<Jf'f4s) and Lecitlwporus (type •
). ~ , w s i separated
by Mehra (1936) as a distinct genus.
Genotype: P. heteropon,s (Duj., 1813) Looss, 1889 (Pl. 9', Fig.
ll33), in Vespertilio pipistreJ!u.s; France, ·England. Also in Vesf>eruco
k#hlii; Egypt - Gohar ( 1924).

Other species:
. P. acetabfllatus Looss, 1899, in Vesperugo kuhli; Egypt.
P. t,-ansversus (Ozaki, 1929) in Pipistrell#s abra,,ms; Japan.
P. indicus Pantle, 1935, in Nycticefu.s dormeri; India.
P. i1wersus Looss, 1907 (type of subgenus LecithopMus Mehra, 1936)
in Vespe,ugo kuh/,i; Egypt.
P. loossii Pande, 1935, in Nycticefus ·tl<!.._mMi; lndi~
P. macrolaimus (von Linstow, 1894) (Pl. 100, Fig. 1213), m
Vesperugo pipistrellu,s; Europe.
P. travassosi (Macy, 1938) (syn. Prosthodendrium t. M.) in
Eptesicu.s /Hrc1,ts; Minnesota.
P. skarbilovichi Shaldybin in Skarbilovich, 1948, in Vespertilio
murinus,· Russia.
P. treliudovi Shaldybin in Skarbilovich, 1948, in Vespertilio
murinus; Russia.

-cvet.-

Tfw 11ri,ruUtl l(l•n••nr ,t._... ...,. t,,. I.-•-. l"'\f!f. • ·1111 m••hfle,,rl h~· P11nrt1•, 19:ffi. ht
1h.. pn-nt n•port, th•· ........ ,n .. f thr ,·it .. llan11 L.t.•r11l 111 thr ,,.-c-a in Pyrnnp"o""
ram,.,.,..,· an,t
l••'lll1•on of tht• i-•111l1tl •••n· &.tn,,1 '" tht• an•fllt111lurq in P. nr,lahullll1111, alt r1-Jt'fk•rtt ... 1 h..n-in. r,,quif'f' fortht•r f•ffll•ntl11t111n "' thr l''IIUII . .

,t,..

run.... :

:--11111II J,.•r1th11drntrun111•; r11IH·11b clc•nllf'h 11111n1111P ur 1m11oth. oral IIU<'lwr. lllrrutll,•r
11r l:tr11:.-r than an•t:,1,ulum; r,n·-phaf)·n, pn-11t or 11lw•nt; pMf)'llX fnllowe.l hy
111112 1"t111ph1111:11.-.; 111t•'t!tm11l 1'1'('11 11h11rt, ••n1lin,i: m fr11nt 11( ,u,.•tal111l11m . (it>nital port•
imm ... li:tlPh· m fr1111t of or lat1•rnl Ill ll<'••tahulum f-:X<'n•tor'.'· Vt'l'ic-lf' \'.ebapt"d. Tc~h'fl
n•:u·h111,: lt'n·l of 1U'Plllh11l11m or 111.,.t~r••t11h11lar. 11ymrnc•tri<'al or uymmrtri<'al;
JN•ud11--{'1rr1111 2'111«' 1111IN11phn1r11l to r1ar\"f'(I ••lun~t~. with la"lf', t•oilrd aeminal VNli<'I<',
par- pri..-itatll'a. &nd .. j,wulatory durl. Ovan· in &N>tahular .. ,ne or poat..rior to it;
\'itPllaritt prPh'fltirulnr, 1tl IPv1•l of ,.,,..11 or J111ttf-4''t"('lll. latf'ra) to &cPtabulum; utenl8
in d!'ff1•1•11tlin,: anti a.t4<·1·ndi1,g <'oils l'.'·in,i: m11i11h- 1•'"1-tc'11ti<'tWlr, fillin1 hcwly IH'hind
l•'f4lt'tl. Eltlt8 l:J-23 h_,. i-11 m1<'r,ms. Pant11itif' m i11lc''8ti11«- o( inlW'C"tiv11r111111 hat.8.

D11111,il'<, HloO. i11 II ('ompn•h;·n,-n·, a11d n11 wal 1 n·;.il 1111'111 of 1111 · J!'.f'IJlle- /',fl'""JJ" ,..,
rc-duf'ed the numbt>r of spc><·iPS to !-t•v1·11 arrd 11wl11d1•d II l..1•~· !11 1 hPM ' Th,· 1,,d, ,,·rq, ti11n ,if P. autabulatus 11.nd utld1tion ,.fa 1ww SJ1t·<·11•:< has n•q1111·1•d a ri•, ,,,.,,1 I.., 1

h ►., r11 :"•: l':iP■c1£r,; o•·

P~

\ ",·1111:ol ~,1,·l.1, hr11:1•r 1h1111 th,• oral 11uckt>t
\ 1•111 ral '"Ii< k, ·r '"lllllll1·r thnn the oral ltlt'ker
\ 11, Ila I 11,· II\ 1•rl1q1 Z<IIII' uf int.Ntinal C'ffa--P. fftefGCOIJ/k (Opta, 1938)
, ·,1, ""''" ,~ ... ,, 11 .. .- ,,, 1't'('s; not ov.-rlapJJUII the cecal aooe •
\,.,,,,a I o111,·l.,·r 111011•_ t lum twiefo tht- lilt' of the oral aueker __ . __ .

2
6

•

3

4

\ • nt 11,l """l,...r I,~ t ha11 twier the~-- of tbe ural aueker_ · _. _
. .. _ . . 6
\'1·11tral 11ud,1•r 111,,r,·.than lWK"t" tht, ■ia.• olU.. ~ ae ... __ __ __ -~ --

.

. --

. - • . • - - .P. ......... (Du;ardin, JM6)
u·u the ~ ae. _ _ _ . _
. - . . -·-- _____ __P.trss 9WO.Ui, 19'J9
( t\'111_,· •""'' -nll'clum to p,Jl't.,.i■tral of riallt ...._ . P. ,_-,...; (Opta, 1939)
On11 , l11ti-r11I '" a1•1•tah11lum
__ __ _
___ p_
•--,... Loma, I ~
\'11,•IL1riN l1tt••r11I t11 mt••tinal ('lfl('& • • •
P. ~ n. ep .
\ ••11t ntl i;111"l.1•r nppr, ,,imat.ly th<•

..'·

-

fllllllf'

7

\'11dl11n,1 l'"'"" ·n11r tu 1·1"f•11
•
(trnlP1111·I,.,,, al .. ,111 r,"1·1·tlwai8f'11fth.Y1"11tral ■urktt

. _______ _

·
.
P. IIIGt'rolai.....
'mil "''ll'l.1•r 1,.,.,. I han I WU't' the iii.., of tfw vm&ral ■urker

(YUD

LiMlow, 181M)
. . . __ • __ _

.P . ....,.. Pande, 103.'>

Lecithodendriidae
Pycnoporus Looss, 1899
Cuticle densely spinose.

trepharynx absent;

Acetabulum very powerful.

pharynx present; esophagus long; ceca

short, end preacetabular. Uenital pore median, slightly
preacetabular, postcecal. Testes distinctly postacetabular,
in uterine zone, postvitelline, rather oval, zones practically cofncide, fields widely separated. Ovary pyriform
(not loba~ or branched), para-acetabular to preacetabular,
post cecal in acetabular and extra-acetabular fields, in
vitelline zone; vitellaria preacetabular to postacetabular,
chiefly pretesticular, but may overlap testicular zone,
entirely posteecal, the follicles rather dense, right anrg
left of acetabulum; v&tellina canals run distinctly caudad;
uterus chiefly postacetabular with well-developed irregular
slings extending posttesticular to caudal end. Eggs about
20µ - by 8µ,.

Key to species of Pycnoporus
after Ozaki 1929
A

Oral sucker smaller than acetabulum

B. Acetabulum very large •.•.•••....• f.heteroporus (Duj.)
B. Acetabulum not so large
Ovary anterior to acetabulum .. f.aoetabulatus Loose
Ovary posterior to aoetabulum •• f.transversus Ozaki
A Oral sucker larger than acetabulum

B. Testes on the

same

level ..•.•••.•• f.macrolaimus (Linstow)

B. Tes tea oblique ..•...•...••.••.•• f. inversue Loos s

Lecithodendriidae
l'ycnoporus heteroporus (Dujn.rdin, 1845) lFig 3C)
Syn.: Di tom,i hetrroporw11 Duj11nlin, 1845; l'ycno11uru.i .~kurli.lol',chi l-ihaldibin, 1948; P. treljudo,,i ,.'hnldihin, 1!1-lS.

Hosts:

Vcspertilio nmrinw; 111mit11t.'! Linn~. Pipisfrellus pipislrdlu8 pipistrellus Scl1reb.,
Pipistrellus l..uhli k·uhli Kuhl. Pipi,;frellil8 sp.
Di:-;tributi011:
:France. Hungary, Enµl.tncl (Europe) Egypt ( · frica 1 •
::\ly rnaterin I incl ll(li11g ."i .-pee1111ern; from 3 host Apecies from 5 localities in
Cze<:hos\oya}ia:
I murintu. ll11hi (Klnto\·~ < .). JI\. I. ,ii
I ,.;pN·i11wn.
P. pipistrellll.s: Horiion,1-.i T .- n ( l)o11wilict> cl. 29. Xll. ;·,1;
I ,;pccirwm; \'rti.nov u. Dyje
(Zn11j1110 u.). I. r. :;h I >ifh'{ lllll;n : ::;ll'rnoork-ctmrch (Olu11lf>lll' d.), 30. I. fi!J - l speounen .
.,. I':. nil.s.,nni: Frnnz- Fn,nz. g illl·r~- nP,d' ~0\'1i. \'es (Brunt.ii d.). I :<peeirnen.

De:,; er i pt 1 o 11 (ba:--cd on ;> spe('imens): .1..~o<ly k11gth ( .710 to 1.137 mm.,
body width 0.2:!:> to o.+,-;11 rnrn. Oral s,1cker tl. )4f1 to o.tHifi b,v l•.045 to 0.50 mm.
Farvnx o.O:W to 0.0:3:1 Ii, o.o~o lo u.11:.:!!) mm. \'rnt ml ~u<'k ,r 0.135 to 0.207
b~· ll.14:0 to O.:!U, m111. J.,~.ft tt•stis 0.0!HJ to U.l:W h~· 0.0~1 to 0.090 mm., right
testis. o.mW to 0.1 :.!li Ii~· ll.OKl to 0.1 UH mm. (har,\· o.mn to 0.120 by 0.061
to o.mn rnn1. E:--opliag11s ll. HiH to tl.~80 mm .. ce(·n, o.10.i to 0.120 mm. Egg■
0.Ulti to O.ll:!l hv ll,(H)~ to O.()(l!l 1111\\.
Small trerna.to des <)f lancet-like body, narrowing sharply to the posterior
end. Cutic.:lc to\·ered with fiue spinet'l. Oral sucker Rubtcrminal, round or cross
oval a11d sm:111. Far~·11:\. nrn::;culate, esuphagu:-; thin and Icing. bifurcating in
front of the prost itt ic nmss into two short ccea,. Tit'twC'en cent and the anterior
bord<'r of Yentral stH k!•r t hv roundish pro::;tatic mass extends. Ventral sucker
very large, occupying a lnwst the whole width of body. Closely behind the
back border of y(•ntrn.l su('ker an oval o, arv extends. Testes round of almost
equal sizes with oYary. e:-...tending as?rnetri~ally rn the p0~terior part of body
posteriorly to the ventral sm•k('l' and to tne n,·ary. L.:tert1s contai 1ing many
eggs oeeup1eR the n•:..t part uf b1 d_v. extP11<l1-, to the anterior bor .er of the
ventral sul'ker and p,·o:-.tatic 111as~ \'itellaria c·oin po:-;ed of 7 to n small glands
surrounding lateraly the n·ntral suekn.
0
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ycnoporus ,ieteropont.s (Dtr.JAlWIN, 18..J.5)

lch fantl sie IJC'i Rhi11olvphus Jerrum
r
f,; · I

·

C(jlllllUUl

,
(9G;l)

llllS Dri\'ll0\'('" 1·n ,) j,',•n11111I

.'. ,; rn,1:1

,

-

... __.

111·,•11

zusammen vor mit 11Iestotrcles penyrinus, LC'citlwdcndri11111 (I ).
mo( in11eri, Prostlwdendrium (P.) ascid1:a und Prosth.odendrinm (/>.) cltilosto11111:,~.

Fro,r,

iJJ/Ju~A, l'I, {

Lccitno~cnarijdae
P,,r,,.,,,.,,,.,.

,,.,1,,J,,,/,111,11

l,o•-· 1,w (Fip 7.

~l

Tl"''"" .. p,•nn ... ,,,. ,,f thi" ,., .....,,,.. roll•·•t,-.1 fr11m th,· int ..tinN of thl' 111u11t· lmt.
/'1p11ttr,l/,, .• r,, ,,,,./11 ,,,p,-111, r,·fnn-.1111 111 th,· hnot Jlllr1 11f th111 N'p111t. ,in•rt• id1·ntifo.,I :,,, /'. ,,.,,,,1,,,/ut,., 111 "I''''' 111 n••t11m 1hffn1·11c't"' 111IH"n ,.,,mp1tn-d tu th,• 11n,rin1tl
cl,.,...ript, .. n I,\' 1.... ,....
Th,· p,,,.. 111 ,otu,I_\ ,,. "-·•I 11111111 t .. ,th IIJIN"llllt>III' , 11t11d11•~
:1h\'1• :11111 al-,11 alt,·r 1111 \ 111·1•11• .. ,:111..-d 1t11•I Rl••llfltt•tl. Mnt"llrt•m,•nt11 an• from t.lw
1.. ,1 t,·r .,f , h, "'"•1111,·d .. , .. -c·mwu,- ; th,· ..t l••·r wat4 1,a•II.\ Jam1t,c.•d in pn•J>Rnttiun.

B, .. h ..ln111(1II• • ll'.1rr.. \\1•tl 11-'1,r -;- . llf pvnf... m (F1,r ~,. <'utt<'ltla rov,•n-d '" tlw
lt·n·I 111 , h,· n1t·ll:111;i '"' Ii ... 11111II 14plll•.,. 1111 h ,l.,111 ,I,• layl'I" I"'flt'8lb «'Ut1t•ulll; rlt,ll'ely
.. .,...,11l,l1111t 111:11 ._,111,tl 111 /' r11111i<1.~,
B, .. t_, 0 tlti l11n,r Ii_\' 0.11 wide-; aolt"1iur rl'Kinu
\1•1h ,,111111•1'.1111 ••• .... •·Ila, 1el:i111I,- ~1111wrn1111 1(1:11111l111!1 "<·llll1•1'Ni thnna,rh pelt>nf'h_\·ma,
1•\lt-11d1111( I•""", .,.,11 ,,, 11w t·•·t·a
t lral 14t1d,,·r O Ofi w1•k hy O 04,'; lun,t: w•11trnl
.. ,,..l,.,,r II 11;, 111 ,li:111wl1·1. 1 h, 11111:-• ·1 dar par! fl O.ii' lh d1111111•l1·r l11<·1ttl'd all1••1'1nl ,,.
1111,l,II .... 1 lu,,h
l'han 11, II 01, 111 d1;111111,•1 l11ll""•·d 1,, .,J.,111u11t·d 1•,-11pl1a11:11:•·l· ,1.,.-l• n1., ,t I, 1111111. -r.. 11:- ,111:dl 11 ,11, ... , •. , ... , 111 .. ,... 1111111 1q11• al"" ,,1,,.••n·••d 111 /'
,,, ,,,.,,,
t ·,.,, ,1, .. ,, ·,n,1 ,l,,, •. 11,l,,d t.. ••: tf••d "'"''' d,-.1.,,,,.. ,.111, •n,,r ,,, \'l'lllr•d ,.,wk,•1

0
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0
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t
I

w,t

•• 1••·ir·l1111rc 11, anr,-ri .. r 111.,111:111

T,-.itt-s "PJlt1Si1c> 111 n,•arly so, in poR1..rior httlf 111 l,odv ,rncl po11t1•ri11r t11 lll'l'lllhulum;
rip;ht IC'Stis 0.0,'(7 lon,t 1,y 0.006 w•dr; l1·ft. t<'flti11 007S lon,t h~· 0.t)f\O wide. P1w11dol'JrrtL~ -.ar uhout twir«• M l01111t &8 i111 muimum wi,lth. 0.1:J l11n,t hy 0.063, t'Ulvc•d
:trt,1111cl lt>ft sidt· of Vf'ntrsl llllf'kr,. till,·d l11r,c.•ly 1,y 11t•minal \'«'flit·IP. Cl'nital pore
la1nnl t11 v1•ntl'HI 1111rk1•1 inet1•1ul of ant1•rior to it HS d1'fllrnlwd liy [,iwiM.

,.
•,

0\'ury 1111 th1• ri•hl 11id,• 11( th.- v.-ntral icuf'kt't. 0 .096 !unfit hy OJM"4 "'·itl.-. St-minlll ·
11•1·1•pl1u·l1• 0 061 111 dtllmc·tt-r, m lifr rh,m,tinit from sphc•ri<'lll to c•lonpte. Vit.-llint>
f,.llirl1-t1 im·KUlarly 11val. m t •·11 m/Wlf'III on Pit h.-r ,.jfip 1mm,-di11t.-l~· anh•rior to tf6tffl.
t ·1.-r1L~ Ltr,c.•lv filh11,t poatt•rlf,r third 11r m,,,,. 11( thr tu,I~·. f:C. 0.01~ lone hy
0 nc~ witl,· . h,r;ht l,r11w11 Ill f'11l11r
ll1i-.T. l'ip1flfr,//141<

1Sl9). n•f{'m-cl 1.. I,~·

,,,p,,..1t1 r11p11fl1t ( F111ht•rl; typt> t14.t P. hJili lc,,ltli (Natlt"n-r,
K"Y" and Rlu."

J,."_ a11 .. ,,.,,,,,,g,, l-11li/1

D1io-('I , ... 111:,,, E,c-,•pl f11r C'f•rt,un d,ff.. n•nf'NI. "autot~•"""" c-olwtf'd from tht> tyJW'
h·,,.., at C'll.iru. E,tvpt . .,1.. n1 ,fw.ct h.\ 1,. •• fill P11n•"P"'"• Gttlaln,lalu.a, and mounW
on ll 11lirlr. l11,rr11•·,.,j fr.,m f ' ~ ~11t111n11l \11.-,.um. rt1rMpnnd rlowl~- with dt'9('rip1i11rut 11_\' Lo•. t.y tlw .,,,,..,. 1&r1•I
l'andt- fur I' . lt1tlltfl. 11w ("(tn~tration of
unin·llulu slan,I,. •n ,ti,, 11f1l1•n1or r~rt 11( th.- lrnd~· WIMI alllf, lnfflhont-d h~· Paod.- .
flJlN'im,•n" ·tr,· ..,:1111,.,J hathtl~·. t.111 "'H'h umn·llular ,slanct ran llf' idN1tifiNI.
~ .. l!lllf'h -1andi- wn.- fuund in P rrim•nri. Th,• J»N'Uliar ttnk"tu,.. of tbt- hudy wall
and th!· m1nut.- trnrut\t•r,lf> hlPf•F'!' of th.- 1'11C•pha«l111 _,,. 1.&ainly llll'NI in 11ttme of
J,. .. ,.· 1tut<,ty1•• · 11 .. w,·l'n. th,· '"'"""' rat11111 and lt..-at111t1 or thr A"'flilal po~ in
m~· IIJ!l't'lfflr1111 ,·aru>cl "'''™'•hat fr,,m tht- r"-riptittna nf •~•• an,1 Pandt-. ThNl"
1tutbo111 fow1tl 1hf' •li11nN·t..-r 11( th.- v,·ntral 111.11'krr tot. ah11,11t twin- that of the oral
1111rker. In "J••1•1m,.1111 ,•.,ll1'<"1t.,l h,· tho• 11·nt,1•r 1t • a.- than tll'1C'f" the- ■iu nf t.hf' oral
11urkn hut th,, <l1ff.-r.-1w,• ma,· 111• ,111.- to thr mn1htwt of fi.uhoa. t'urtht>r. eofflt' autot_\'J)C'I' of /'. 11rrl11/114fa/11~ •ho"· th11t th.• ,·.. ntral ttttrk.-r "'.-1•,naalA-d dorao-vr.ntrall~·
an,J whn1 t1pJlf'd it pM"!ll•·n1i, a d,ff..,... nt ■ J,pt'AranN-. (n 111,m,, C'&9l'II a nnn-mWk'tiliu
portion f'lln 1,.. ,_,.,,.; 111 otli,,no 11 apprar'II to 1,.. f'ntirely m1111Mdar

1.,

f,.,. •.

Tht• ,,.~ti11n

11f

th,·"''"""'

pnn• 111•·nw to

1,..

vanal,le· 1n

J•,,.,.,,p,or..., 11tttahulal11& ,

In 111 lf>&llt 1"" 11111 ..,,,,.,.. 11 ap1•'KF"' t11 '"' loot"ftt.-el 11t th.• ant,•n, -lat.. ral marsin of

In ..th,·ro. th,· ,,.,,,. .. 1anti 1-lon1EJtt1·,I rant, ..r thr v..ntral ■uf'lwr,
,.,nilAI pore•.
P:ancl1• i.t:t1f'II 1h111 1111· 1t••111tlll i'""' .,. m,..,futn ttn•I 111t11at,.. 1 1lm'f'tl_,· in front of tht•
1U'f'1ali11lum. 1'111d1 1mi,1i,,- that rt III at th,· , .. ..-ti,nr1r Jlllr1 11f th,· 1-11d11◄·irrus ~(·.
Fll.o~ MAC y ( t(f fol./-)
th1• \'f'f1tral 1111rkn

ur 11•lu,,.. 1 p11r1i,,,.,. uf tlw 1·JAf'11Ia1 .. ,_, 1l11rt, l"t1t11d 1.,. ffilJllt411.o•o for th.-

1:-;;gurt· 7. Pycnoport,.~ urda'n,lalt1-~ Lnoe1s,
from inttll!ltin; of Pipiatrell~ rupP"hi. Dor&lll view· Fi,run' fi . :-,;amr, from hn
"J,c•cim.-n.

.
-~ :r, .• '\t.,,;.., , ,
, .... ~. ~?,,--_.... ~ ,~ ,I

\~,~,(;J(;<qkl
'°.- _,._ ._ . -~~

. . ~/,,r..-/· -'.: .~~,

.~:t~;~_~;Y;;v
~~~:.·~
·-~

..--

~.::...'...

6. (PyctWJ>01•11,s) inve1'."IIUJ11 .. p<,

~ i9!Jl

Fig. ti.

Ein einziges, nicht sehr gut erh altene.- E t•111pl.1 , .i1 de m Darm
,
.
(
Lange des ge. treckt on...;erv1erten l'it·rl'S I:! 111111 I\ ,1 P"" rn ganzei'-.
Ausdehnung fast cylindrisch, iu der M1 tte 1111 r 111 1 111'! 1 verdickt,
0,17 mm breit und ebenso dick; Kii rperen d,·11 l.1,
1,.,, i" lH·eit abgerundet. Haut auf der vorderen Ku rpcrl 1ii llt1- v, •, ,
,wr liinteren
erhalten, glatt, moglicherweise al so i11 ga1111•1· .\ ·
11t!Jl' watfnet.
:\fond ·augnapf Hinger als breit (~\laUe 11. I:! 11, 11
, ·, , Oettnun
Hing gestellt un<l bis zum Scheitelpuukt l1111:111fr, •1,·l1,
·,·1tl'11rand r
der Mundoffnung bilden beim Uebergang , on d,•1
1 11 diP Hau btHi.che jederseits eine ziemlich scharf Yor:_pl'i11 :.:., ,, ,.
l (' t I• i;.(. Ii B
' ilauchsaugnapf ziemlich k)ein, aber relati v 111u.- k11 1, , •• < 1•
11.r,1 1m Dur
messer, eine Hoblung ganz zusamm n , •z o:,::c>n. l '11.11, 11 l,l,• 111, ku g•·
fl,O-l:? mm groB: Oesopbag1,1 - diinn, I n • hil det d1 , l1 11 1111,•r d1•111 Phar
von Vespe,·ugo kuhh, Cairko.

eine chlc1f
·Ii d III HO ken zu. Darmsch kel kurz,
kfOrmig,
den Vonle, r: 11,1 1 1• I'm t t drii o omplexe g de err ichend. Exkretion sbla e 111 .t \ 11 nahlll des hint rsten Ab-chnittes nicbt mebr zu
erkennen, llo, It it ht man <le utlich, d&B dicht hinter d m Porus eine
Teilun "' in 7.\\01 ch1.•11kt>l rfolgt.
•
Genit.tliiff111111~ me<liau etwas vor dem Baucbsaugnapfe. Kopulations<>rgane scheineu 11il'ht rnrh 10den zu sein, wenig1ten1 ist von einem
muskulosen 'i rrhu he utel nichts zu erkeonen. Aus dem kurzen Genital$illus entsprin gt ,las Metraterm vorn und zieht dann auf der linken Seite
D$Ch hinten. Die mannlichen Endorgane reB
prisentieren ein en birnformigen KOrper, in
A
dem eine mehrfach aufgewundene Samenblaae
au erkennen ist; vor dieser scheint eine kleine ·
Pars prostatica zu liegen; der Ductus ejaculatorius ist ganz kurz. Die beideo groBen,
acheibenf6rmig fl.achgedrOckten Roden von
9ftlem UmriB liegen in den Seiten, mit der
l'llcbe ihrer grofiten Ausdehnung parallel zur
lagittalebene des Korpers. Sie haben ibren
tz kurz hinter dem Bauchsaugnapf, der
ke etwas weiter bin ten als der rechte. Der
ere, umgekehrt birnformige Keimstock
ziemlich median vor ihnen, zum Teil
auf demselben Niveau mit dem vorderen
n; und ganz dorsal (Fig. 6 B), so daJS er
der Ventralseite des Tieres nicht sichtbar
Die Dotterstocke, von der Form zweier
wenigen groBen Follikeln zusammentzter Rosetten , liegen dicht vor den
eden. Sie sind wie diese orientiert nod
Nldaen nach vorn noch etwas fiber den Vor4-rand des Bauchsaugnapfes hinaus. Ihre
lammelglnge gehen schr!g pach hinten und
m ROcken und bilden am Hinterende des
tuimstockes ein kleines Dotterreservoir
ffig. 6 B). Hier muB auch der Schalendrilsen~omplex liegen, wenigstens sieht man von
:dieser Stelle her einen feinen Laure r schen
v
Fig. 6. (Pycno11onu) fo vtr1us
a.anal kommen. Die Existenz eines Recepta- n. sp. A vom Bauche, B von
•lom seminis ist zweifelhaft. Die Scblingen der linken Seite; Vergr. ca. 90.
des Uterus, nicht sehr zahlreich, aber relativ
weit, erfiillen den Raum hinter den Roden bis nahe an das K6rperende;
4er aufsteigend e A::-t ircht auf der Ventralseite zwischeo den Roden und
Dotterstocken durch hi s an <len Bauchsaugnapf, wo er in das Metraterm
tbergeht.
•
Die mafiig d1ck:-,,·l1aligen Eier sind hinten etwas breiter als vorn;
aie haben eine li<"lithra11 11 e Faroe und sind 0,017 mm lang und 0,011 mm

4ick.
In ihrer

gt•

n111te11 inn cren Organisation stebt diese Form des Genus

onoporus auBPrnr dl·r1tlich- nahc und es ist nur die feblende Bestache1 der Hau t 1md da :-. \'erhalten der Saugnlpfe, vor allem die eigen'che Bildung d • Mund ugnapfea, welche aie von ihm trennen. Es
ml)glich dafi di ·:e Unter chiede plter av A.mtellug einer beson-

Lecithodencriid~e

Pycnoporus loossii Pande, 1935
: .l:'rosthodendrium loossii (Pande, 1935)
/1.

Host: Rycticefus dormeri
Locality: Ind a

(f~,

/9.51/-

Lecithodendriidae
Pynwporn.-; ,11r!J11tulyh (Ogata, I !J;t!l) ( li'ig :31))
,'yn.: Lrcitho,l,,.,/ri1w1 11tr/11tf)/y/, (1~.tta, l\11\1; l'fll'II"/""."' "I'· H11rku,i'1, l\L-,!1; l'l'o.,thor/endri11m
(l'ro11thooP111/n11111J 1111,1w·utyl, Y:1r11<1g11t1. l\LiS.

Host:-:
Suctfllu.~ 11nrt11l11 ni,cf11lr1 Sd1rl'h .. J>ipistn lfos w1t/,w;1i Key::-:er. et BlaH., Bar-

bn:~irllfl l,a,·ha8l1 flus :-il'h1·cb.
Distrib11tio11:
( .rnc:ho~loYakm, S" itzPtfatHl (Europe). ,Japan (A.:--ia).
I "'l'•..-111u•n ol' 111_,. 111.th'n.il 1:,und in H,ll'l"'"lf·/1,, h111/u1st,·ll11s in ,Janu, (,J11h'
ti.). :-,,,rtl11•rn Buh,·1111n. ~-1. II..-,, .

upon Nie&

..;scri ,io11 (based on l specim;;-11): lhldy l<'11gtli J.;,:.!O 111m .. body
width 0.6l mm. Oral sucker 0.07~ hv 0. W.'i Ill. Fa.ry11, o. 0:10 bv o.O-i.-> mm.
Ventral SU Ar 0.342 mm. in diamet'er. Prn~tatie ll'J;LSS 11,)HO hv 0.111 mm.
Ovary 0.1~'
y 0.125 mm. Testes 0.180 by n. J;,11 min. l•:gg:,; n.111 K i>,v 0.0U!-1 mm.
Body of
icet-likc shape. C'utirle con.Tt·<l with , 1, y ti11 t :--pi11es espc:rially
on the antn10r part of body. Oral suckt•r al111,1:-:t tt•rlllirn-u. Far_\'71.\. small,
esophagus thin, strnight. iiowing int o t\\'o l 111C'h-form c·eca. s111" 11111Hling the
anterior bor<.1n of oval pru:--tatic nrn!-"s. \'t·nt l'al :--uck<·r of a t .,·pica.I form, \'ery
large, museulate. posRt's:-:in.l! a. round pore 111 its middle. Th« postPrior liol'ch-r
of vf"ntral sucker read1i11g thl' ,,rigine llf tlw :-:ctoncl half of hod_, lengtlt. Tit<•
relat1y lysmall OY;try i~ partially C'overed \\ith till· n·ntra.l Ht('ker. 1,artiall!,
with the left group of viklla.ria glands. TPstes eggfol'll\ , cxtt->nding :-:_, 111etrif'a.l_v
behind the posterior margin of n·ntral i-rncker. l·tl'l'll'- n'ry alinwla11t ly folded
possessi1,g many clescr·11di11g and ascending fo\\"b o<·(·t1pyi11g tlH· p11:-:terior
part of body an<l rear hl's the cirrus po1H.:h 011 t lie ri~ht sidt· of t IH· \('ntral
sucker. Vitellaria conP1osccl of 7 and !I nias:--ive gla11d:-: l'Xt<·11ding lateral~- to
the ventral sucker E~f!S relatively small.
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Leoithodendriidae

Lecithodendriidae

Synonym:

Pycnoporus travassosi (Macy, 1938)
Prosthodendrium !• M.

Host: Eptesicus furcus
Locality: Minnesota

- - - - -1,, - ~ ~

1

l9S'/ - - - -

Lecithodendriidae
Rtiortosacctdtl,8 trigonostoma (Modlinger. 193<) (Fig. 4-E)
:

·

,rigonoatomum Modlirger, 1930; Prosotow,i trir1ono tomum S 11.rhilovich, 1948.

o ■ t=
• ~ aeroti1MU aerotiJW..8 Schreb .

Di ■ tribution:

8-pry (Europe).
~ material includee 6 specimens from E. serotinWJ from Duh nica upon Vah (Pove.:leka
6. YI. 59.

lfJatn• d.).

De ■ cription (based on 5 spe_,imens): Body length 0.720 to 1.035 mm.,
0.604 mm. Ora.I sucker 0.144 to 0.162 by 0.126 to
0.14' mm. Farynx 0.044 to 0.06-' mm. in diameter. Esophagus 0.045 mm .
. . . 0.117 to 0.163 mm. Ventral sucker 0.100 to 0.108 mm. 4!_ dil\meter.
Left testis 0.135 to 0.180 by 0.090 to 0.135 mm., right 0.1« to 0.163 by 0.117
to 0.126 mm. Ova.ry 0.100 to 0.135 by 0.100 to 0.117 mm. Cirrus pouch 0.1.U.
to 0.243 by 0.066 to 0.135 mm. Eggs 0.024 to 0.026 by 0.012 mm.
Trematodes of eggshaped body with smooth cuticle. Oral sucker elongated,.
large, musculate. Fa.rynx round, esophagus very short or nea.rly absent.
Ceca. short rea.cl ing to the anterior margin of ovary. Ventral sucker round,
smaller than the oral. Its posterior margin extending on the 4f' to 60/100
body length. Ovary oval closely in front of the ventral sucker to the right.
side. Testes relatively large, paraaceta.bula.r. Cirrus pouch drop-formed, bentin its anterior part closely behind the posterior border of ventral sucker.
Genital pore almost median or slightly right to the posterior border of ven r,ral
sucker. Uterus very abunda.ntly folded filling the posterior part of body. F.ggs
yellowish to brown. Excretory organ V-formoo., its branches reaching up t.o
the posterior margin testes. Vitella.ria divide«l into two lateral groups, communicating sometimes medially, composed of 12 to 18 gla.nds ext-,nding
between the posterior margin of oral sucker and the anterior border o f ~

liody width o.,86 to

Locitho dondriidne

Tremajoannos Llacud , 1Y64
Tremajoannn ~ .

5Aoll p

1

/91.4

f;rnenc /Jt4KNosu · Lt>e1thodt•ndrudae, hodv small, fusiform t,,
1w,trh· m ,ti
(utide without !->pines. Oral sucker subterminal,
l:trg«", Inn~ ,tt the anterior ,·nd of the body. Pharynx muscular,
1,e,oph.agu~ fairlv long, intf'stinal caeca short, sacciform, not passing
the acet.ihulum. Thf' acPtahulum is smaller than the oral sucker,
h,nl? in the rmddl,· third of tht> bodv. Tht! t\.\o tt--.;tt>-, are ovoid with
,n 1111tla 1111tlin,· h·1n1? !,\"rnnwtncall)' ont· un t"ach ,ide of th,. l•CJil~
po,tn1or to th,~ ,H'l'tauulum. T!t" cirru.:-, rouch 1:, fa1rlv larg,· lyinf:(
in the antenor half of the body, containmJ! bipartite ~minal w..;1rlt-,
well df'veloped pars prostatica and a short c1rru~. Tht: g,·111t.1I
pore at a level ,·arying between the pharynx and the ac.-tahuhun.
antc-rior to the intestinal bifurcation. Tht> o,·arv nParh· at tlw ~.rnw
lt'wl as the acetabulum, lying defimtely antni~r to ti;,. 11ght tt:-.ti,.
Thf' receptaculum srminis lymg mainly ant,·nor to tlae ovarr Tilt'
uterus occupies most of thf' hind body, extendm~ .rnt,·ri,,rl,· a, fur ,t.•
the acetabulum. The ,·itellaria compn-.t' two -..·ts of c-111,dv p,1(krd
follicles situated on~· 011 t·ach ,i<lt· ol the hod~· antf'nor tu th" lt':-t1 ...
l'Xltnding as far .ts tht' ph.irvnx Excrl'tor~· n·-.1ck nut ob~n l'd .
Parasites of the small intestine of bat!- .

Type:

Tremajoannes buckte_v1 .

Tremajoannes gl'n. 110, can be diffnenticltcd from Plui,u,opsolNs
by having the ovary definitely antenor to the right testis. the body
not covered with -spines. the genital port' 111•,.uly midway hE-twf>en
the pharynx and the acetahulum and tht' tf'st,·~ lyin~ definitely
posterior to the acetabulum.

It can be differentiated from l ·esf'er~udrndrium Pandc, l!t3i b,
the structure of the acetabulum, the po,1tion ..i.nd th,, ·hape of the
cirrus pouch and the positions of the genital pore and tht> ,·itellanc1.
The presence of a true cirru..; pouch, mamly diffrrentiatt, it from
Looss. 189H, Ochoteren,1trema Caballt•ru, l!t-13.
Castoria Travassos, 19;!~, Acanth,4Lri1m1 hrn:-t. l!tlH. />,·cr:,,['"rn'
Looss. 1M99 aruLProstlwdtndTi.u.,n Dollfu~~ l !t:31
l·rum l'urul,u rn., Luu-.s, 1907, .\foedlrngeria Yamagut1, lVGX, ,rnd
/'u1al"rno1Jc., Stunk,trd, 1938 1t can be easily difftrentiah-d by the
,•xt,·nt of d,·, t:lupment of the intestinal caeca, the position ,rnd tht'
-.It.qi, ot th,· nrrn-. pnuch and tlw po:>ition fl{ the vitellaria.

l~ecithodendrium

llw 1•x tr-nt of thl' Jt•n·lopment of thl' 111tc-,tinal cat'Ctt ..1, \\di ,L
tlu ut,·1 u-. d,·arl\' d1fft·rt·ntidt.>, it from .\/,ui,r,rnnwm (aballtrn et ul
HJ4:!

It m.i\· h,· n·lat1·d to Limatulum I Ct\ J-.-,o-., 1\1:!l'i, h11th 11.i,·1111,.'
thl' ~amt> position of the te,tes ancl tht• ,·itellaria and tlw .1m, ,·xt•·nt
of the <l1•,elnpnwnt nf tlH· intt>,tinal ,af'Cil ;met th,· nt,•rn..; Hut tin•
< l,t,·itorm li .q,, .111d thl' po.:;it11111 of the- rirru..; pouch , r,·ft,•xf'd ,,,,·r
tit,· .11'1"t,1hulum ~" that th<' g,·11ital port' lit'-; po,ternlatnal to tlw
,1cetab11l11m in l.imatulum, clf'hnitl'ly Jiffen·ntiates Ut'tWl't'll tlwm.

1 r,:maj,1anne, gt·n . nov. may ht· al ...o rel;itcd t11 J1/eur11/h1,lu \
Mrhrd, 1U35 which
dt•scrihf-d from birds, as both haw ,im1l.n
po ition · of th(• te ·te , tht• ovary and tht• ,·it('ll.ma as ,-.I'll as tilt'
samt' extt'llt of tht' Je,·rlopml'nt of thf' intc•,tinal c;1,•c,1. Hut tlH's• ·
two genera can Lie readily diffcrentiatt-d hy ttw pos1t1011, of tlw cirru.
pouch and thf' ~t·nital port>

w.,

The! nlt'dian position of tht' gcnitJI port· . 11HJ the p,1-,iti<Jn of tll'·
cirru. pouch dearly differt'nt1.ttt• bf'twf'1•11 1 remt.i;uannes gen . n11v
on one hand ancl Lt'yogo,au,uo <ivnt'Zinskait', 1947 and Macydla
Neidland, 1951 on the other hJnJ .

Thl' t':xt,•nt 11( ttw d1·\'t'lopmcnt of tht' , it,·llaria a~ wt·ll a!- tlw
~hape and thf' pn .. 1t11111 of ttw nrru~ pouch differ<'ntiatt, ... Trnnuin.i1111,·, l.!'t'II 1111, lrum OJenincolrt'ma l<ho<le , 1962 .
111 co111 Ju .. 1on, I !)('lie,·,· th .it all th,· :1bon· differences are sufhc1, i ,t t,1 .J1~tin~u1 ... 1i bdwt·t·n tht· <liffnt•nt g<'nera of the family
L1· ·1th,1tit-ndriid,1t· .ind Trtm1Jjoa1rnr, gt>n tl<l\' .

-

-
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L8cit .o en r ij dae
~r '1:l,jo c1w1c s bucl 1--.yi

uRoud , 1 96 4

Tremu_1,u,,ou, buckJeya "'"P ,., ·i-. n1,1• S11ou o~ J<t"'Lf. }ecifi.: Diagnn n . With th,• ch,1ractf'r: of tlw Rt•nu, Hocly
attains a length of l·utU-1·3>'4i mm . Wlth a maximum brt-.idth of
O·-U4-0·450 mm
Oral ~uckt>r largt" O·l9l --0-19N mm <0•Um0·:?03mm Acetabulum mailer, O·I.U u-1.Umm O·l50--H·lal mm ..
~1tuated about O·Hf~ mm from the oral -.uckt•r Phan,1x, O·Uti:! mm .
• O·Oi5mm, leading to ct fauly long oesophagus mt:asunng O·l3i0·169 mm. m length which imm~d1atelv tn front of the acetabulum
divide:, to form tht: int6ttnal cat'Cct T t",tt>, are o,·01d, nearly symmetrical measurin~ 0·171~-:!5:.? mm . .., 0-1:15 ◄ l·:.?16 mm Rt"Ceptaculum emini, large O·OH mm m dumf'tt'r l,,ng mainlv in front of the
ovary. The O\"ary mea:,;uring O·l05-0·I Ii mm
11·1:.?:?--0·l:.?ti mm.
Vterus occupying mo,t of the hind h0<h- E~i:, ,mall oval ~;th
point<·d 1·nds mrasuring 0-0:.? I O·O:.?-' mm • tHH l O·Ol-l mm .

Type

ho"t ·

l'ternnot11., dat•y1 JuJvus .

Other
ho~t,

.\form,,11p., »lt'(;Jluphylla

2

Location : Small intestine.
Locality : Columbia, (t'ntral Amt'rtca
1ype
specie.\ :

Animal Diseast· and Para~1tl' lfr:-t'ard1 Hranch, Agncultural He:;1•arch ~en·1cl', l"111t1·d ~tak-; Dt'p.irtmr11t
of Agriculture .

Tr,-,.,.•*•
Fi« I _,·~ntn.1

ht..Au\·1 Kf'n rt jp nuv.
'\M'"W

F1,t

2

Egg■ .

.....___,,,

l>escriptiun
Thr bo~v 1-- ,nl.lll, fu .. ,form .ittt'1111.1tnl .it both ,·nds ml',bUring
HJMI -I ·3K, mm III lt·ngth wtr/1 ,, rnax1m11m brf"adth of 0·414....0·45
mm. Tht' uody , nnt r1)\ ,·n·d wit Ii ,pm,·, Tht' oral sucker i, rd,tt1veh· ldrg,. ,11htt-~m1rul, lnng ,ti thl' .rntenur e11d of th<' bodv
m, ,, II' 1•:; 11 · l !-NJ U· l !)X rn111 0 - 1~!1 -0-:?o:l mm.
Thf' acf'tabulu~
i-it- m th.- ,inti-nor part "f th, m1ddlt• third ,,f th<" bodv. It is ~mallf"r
tban th1· 11r.d -.uckn nwa-.uri11g 11·1-U 0-14-t mm . xo."150-0-151 mm
The distance between the posterior bord,·r <•f th 1,r,t ,uck •r ,, I
anterior border of tht: acetabulum i:- ahoat O·IH~ mm Folio, m~
the oral sucker posteriorly ,md dor~al tu 1t," wt·II dt·\•·lnp,·d mu--( . ..1r
pharynx is present, ffit",1'-urmg .tl,,,ut '"'Ni:? mm . o -117.", n,m
.\
prepharynx h ab,,·nt. Thr ph.irvnx 1,-.,d- to., rath,·r n.,rr I\\' , f..1
long oesophagu-; mt:-:'.isunng about 0-1:-r; u-lHH mm II I• ll~tl. It 11 . -.
posteriorly and 1mme<l1,,tt·ly m frnnt (•f tlu· .u dabulum It i,1111.n ,tt,
to gi\"t' on each -.i,l,· ,hort ,.11, 1f,,rm mt.- tmJJ 1..,,, ., ·1 tw .... · <·nd
hlimUy ill a pl.uw not pa,,111g t I., .1n•t.1h11l:u I,\• I fLey m,•.1-.ur1
about 4J•:!:ii mm. , o-o.-,:l mm

Two large teste., .1n: ~rmmetnc.tl, ,tt u.1t1•d one on t'.-td1 c;,ade of tht·
body m a plant- detm1tt>ly po~tn1or to th,· acdabulum
I hf>\" arf>
11early o,al with .i month outhnt· 111, .1.;;urm~ Jhout 0·171 H·:!.,:!mm
.r0•13o--O·:!Wmm. lhl' qrru - poud, 1, f.t1rh l~r~,., cl.n1form,
unginating dur...111) 1war to tht- p<to.t.-ru-latt ral l,ordf"r of tht• .,Ct'tJhulum, running do1,:1Hy auo-.-. tl,t· lrft 111\t' tm.11 cat'<'urn ti ·n
hending med1ally and 11pt·n,._ into tht..• ~l'nJtdl port• which ht's nt·Jrlv
m the midway bt'twte11 the pltar\'n::-.. and tht:' act>tabulum It mt a ur
0-34-0--0·45') mm. ,,. 0·08i--(H~J mm . It c,,nS1:.H, or a bipartite semmal
vesicle, a Wt"ll developed JJTo:.tc:tttc mass and a hurt c1rru. not
provided with spine~

-ortR.-

The nearly o,·al o,·ary mea unng about O·IOl-0-11':' mm
0-12:!-()-126 mm. li anterior to tht" right tt" u .. A ffil de,·eloped
receptaculum
nurus w~ traced in onl~· one of the specimen
(the one coDected from .VorMOOps wu,:tAlopll)U.). It lies maink
anterior to the o,·ary. Tht" uteru · mainlr occupif'C- the posterior
third of the body an<i t• tr>nd antt"norl·.- nn:•r .1 Ji!ft"dtt"r part of th
t tes and has bt-en traced antt-riorlv .i · far a. tht• c1ct»tabulum The
\"itellana are formt>d of twu .t•t. llf closely parkt•d folhclt" . numbering
I 25, situated one on r•ach !-U]f" of the antt>rior thJrd of tht' hod,·
They utend laterally from th,• pharvnJ?tal le\·el to thP prt>tl',ticul;r
level. The eggs are mall, o\·al, tapi•nng :it hoth t-11d.:. and nw.1 llfllll:!
0·021-0·024 mm. x O·Ol l--0·014- mm.
The excretory bladdt'r coul<l not tx· tract·d dut• to thf" t>Xtt·n ,, t'
development of the uterus-.

Relati,msl,ips :
The above:descripllon lt'.i \'t'S no l.}U1~~t,,,n that the #!£'1111:,; under
consideration belongs to th(• family Lecithod1-ndri1d.w Odhnc-r, 1910,
emend. Mehra, 1936.
rlC.4/IK
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Vesperugidendriinae

R?, Bli:biaRT.

YAMA Gt/1' I, l f.51

Subfamily diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae: Body elongate. Oral
sucker and pharynx reduced. Esophagus very long, ceca short. Acetabulum pre-equatorial, modified into circular depression bounded anteriorly and posteriorly by a muscular ridge and produced on each side into a
suckerlike pouch. Testes nearly symmetrical, postequatorial. Cirrus
pouch median, immediately postacetabular. Genital pore in center of
acetabular depression. Ovary lateral, pretesticular. Receptaculum seminis
present. Vitellaria marginal, pretesticular. Uterus occupying most of
hindbody. Excretory vesicle V-shaped.

Vesperugidendrium Pantle, 1037
Generic diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae, Vesperugidendriinae: Body
small, elongate. Oral sucker and pharynx small; esophagus very long;
ceca short, not surpassing acetabulum. Acetabulum pre-equatorial,
modified into circular depression bounded anteriorly and posteriorly
by a muscular ridge and produced on each side into sucker-like pouch.
Testes nearly symmetrical, postequatorial. Cirrus pouch elongate oval,
median, with its anterior portion between two acetabular pouches;
genital pore in center of acetabular depression. Ovary lateral, anterior to
right testis. Receptaculum seminis present. Laurer's canal not observed
[sic]. Vitellaria pretesticular, lateral to ovary. Uterus occupying nearly
all available space posterior to cirrus pouch; eggs very small. Excretory
vesicle V-shapcd. Parasites of Chiroptera.
Genotype: V. indicum Pande, H➔37 (PL 91, Fig. 1096) in small intestine of Vesperugo abramus; India.
rFSPERUGTDE.VflRIU.\l PANDE, 1937
LEc11 HUDENDRIIDAE Odhner; 1911, LEc!THODENDRIINAE Looss, 1902.
R0dy small . fl;ittPnPd. Oral sucker small, ph::irynx :.bun; uesophd.gus long
or short, intestinal caeca extending to near middle or anterior of the
acetabular apparatus. Acetabulum modified into a circular depression
at about one-third dist,mce from the anterior end, behind the· intestinal
bifurcation, hriun<led anteriorly ;:md postc1 i1>rly by a muscular ridge and
produced laterallv into a pair of well developed sucker-like pouches or
p ockPts, one on each sidP. Genital pore in the centre of acetabular depre~..: i,.,n. Ovary lateral, near d1e middle> o! body length; vitellaria folli~
cular, lateral, e.·tl'nding frqm the level of posterior margin of acetabular
<!epressic,n · to near ant"rior margin_of tt:'stes. Receptacuhm seminis
present. 'l estt·s pust•vitellarian, diag0nal or horizontal, behind middle
or budy length. Pseudo-<.:irru~ sac c:-long.i te-oval, lying median and in
belween act>tahular pouchl's, and extending pusteriorly tc, the neighbour•
hood of "tltt•rior limil uf ovary. Intestinal para,itcs of bat.

Trpe-spetH j
Host
Location
Loc:ility

VcJpt1 ugidendrium iudicu.m Pande, 193 7.
VtJf>e1ugc, abranrH.
Inte:. tine.
~... <1.lnagar, V. P. (India.)

